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Subject: Fwd: Public Records Request
Date: Monday, January 31, 2022 at 10:14:38 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Jeanne QuaglieF
To: Ryan Quimby, Tammy Spencer
CC: Mary McNally, Deborah House, Jackie Sullivan

Ryan and Tammy,

Can you please let me know when/if you are able to provide a response to Justin McCarthy's requests, and if there is a
fee involved to fulfill this request?

Please direct your response to me, and I will then forward to Mr. McCarthy.  Thank you,

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: JusFn McCarthy <jusQn@jrmccarthy.com>
Date: Fri, Jan 28, 2022 at 4:24 PM
Subject: Public Records Request
To: Jeanne QuaglieF <jeanne.quaglieF@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Jeanne,

This is a public records request.

Request 1:

Please provide all written/electronic communication between/among and to/from

Tammy Spencer, Director of Public Health

Alix Roncarati, Health Inspector

Christine Johnston, Health Board Chair

Rebecca Torcia, Health Board Clerk

Kathryn Jobbins, Health Board Vice Chair

Mary McNally, Town Manager

containing the word(s)

mask

masks

masked
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face covering

face coverings

mandate

mandates

from

December 22, 2021 to the present

Request 2:

On January 14, 2022, the Health Board and Health Department issued an order entitled "Covid-19
Mandatory Policies and Procedures for Wearing of Masks or Other Face coverings in Public Indoor Spaces
in the Town of East Longmeadow".

The order states “we know that masks slow or prevent transmission of all COVID-19 variants so far.”

Please provide the data used by the Health Board and Health Department as the basis for this assertion.

These requests are not being made for commercial purposes.  

If you intend to charge a fee for the requested records, please give me an estimate as soon as possible.

Thank you.

-- 
Justin R. McCarthy
Attorney at Law
310 North Main Street
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
(p) 413-525-5600
(f) 413-647-0018
www.jrmccarthy-law.com
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-- 
Jeanne R. Quaglietti
Town Clerk/Clerk of the Council
Town of East Longmeadow, MA  01028
1-413-525-5400, ext.1001
jeanne.quaglietti@eastlongmeadowma.gov
www.eastlongmeadowma.gov

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Fwd: Public Records Request
Date: Monday, January 31, 2022 at 10:14:38 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Jeanne QuaglieF
To: Ryan Quimby, Tammy Spencer
CC: Mary McNally, Deborah House, Jackie Sullivan

Ryan and Tammy,

Can you please let me know when/if you are able to provide a response to Justin McCarthy's requests, and if there is a
fee involved to fulfill this request?

Please direct your response to me, and I will then forward to Mr. McCarthy.  Thank you,

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: JusFn McCarthy <jusQn@jrmccarthy.com>
Date: Fri, Jan 28, 2022 at 4:24 PM
Subject: Public Records Request
To: Jeanne QuaglieF <jeanne.quaglieF@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Jeanne,

This is a public records request.

Request 1:

Please provide all written/electronic communication between/among and to/from

Tammy Spencer, Director of Public Health

Alix Roncarati, Health Inspector

Christine Johnston, Health Board Chair

Rebecca Torcia, Health Board Clerk

Kathryn Jobbins, Health Board Vice Chair

Mary McNally, Town Manager

containing the word(s)

mask

masks

masked
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face covering

face coverings

mandate

mandates

from

December 22, 2021 to the present

Request 2:

On January 14, 2022, the Health Board and Health Department issued an order entitled "Covid-19
Mandatory Policies and Procedures for Wearing of Masks or Other Face coverings in Public Indoor Spaces
in the Town of East Longmeadow".

The order states “we know that masks slow or prevent transmission of all COVID-19 variants so far.”

Please provide the data used by the Health Board and Health Department as the basis for this assertion.

These requests are not being made for commercial purposes.  

If you intend to charge a fee for the requested records, please give me an estimate as soon as possible.

Thank you.

-- 
Justin R. McCarthy
Attorney at Law
310 North Main Street
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
(p) 413-525-5600
(f) 413-647-0018
www.jrmccarthy-law.com
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-- 
Jeanne R. Quaglietti
Town Clerk/Clerk of the Council
Town of East Longmeadow, MA  01028
1-413-525-5400, ext.1001
jeanne.quaglietti@eastlongmeadowma.gov
www.eastlongmeadowma.gov

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Coronavirus Next: Boston city employees, educators tussle with vaccine mandates
Date: Thursday, January 27, 2022 at 5:50:20 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: The Boston Globe
To: mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov

Pandemic news that moves you forward.

By Diti Kohli, Globe Staff

Today, we report on the weakening of the Omicron surge and
the fight over Boston's vaccine mandate.

Today's Top Story

The worst of the Omicron surge may be behind us. 

“That’s clear looking at both the daily case counts and the wastewater
that we track pretty religiously and have for the better part now of
almost two years,” Governor Charlie Baker said Thursday. “The
hospitalization rates are also coming down.”

Cases are waning, and New England’s vaccination rates are among the
highest in the country. 

But don’t let your guard down just yet, experts say. Tens of
thousands of infections will likely still be reported in the next few
weeks as the curve slopes downward. The CDC ensemble model
predicts that between Jan. 22 and Feb. 19, there could be nearly a
quarter of a million cases of COVID reported in the state.
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Keep in mind: Our current case numbers are surely an undercount
because of the widespread use of rapid tests, which are rarely
reported to the state. Meanwhile, local researchers are
"cautiously optimistic" about an Omicron sub-variant spreading
rapidly in several countries around the globe. 

Boston city workers fight impending vaccine mandate

A judge issued a temporary stay on the vaccine mandate for
18,000-plus Boston workers Thursday. The ruling came just one day
after three public safety unions filed an appeal to an earlier judicial
decision that denied their request for an injunction.  

When and if it goes into effect, the rule would place employees who
remain unvaccinated on unpaid leave, pending further action. 

Meanwhile, the Boston police union has continued negotiations with
Mayor Michelle Wu in the hopes of introducing a testing alternative for
officers who refuse the jabs. But they rejected a proposed
agreement with the city on Wednesday. 

And the Boston Teachers Union announced that 250 unvaccinated
educators of color could face termination because of the mandate. 

Wu said this week that 94 percent of employees have already
complied with the vaccine mandate.

A medical staff member leans on a door while a patient with COVID-19 gets through a magnetic
resonance imaging system at an ICU of an hospital in Krasnodar, Russia on Jan. 27.

READ MORE CORONAVIRUS NEWS
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(Photo by AP Photo/Vitaliy Timkiv)

The Local Vaccination Campaign

Total People Fully Vaccinated
(two doses of Moderna or Pfizer or one dose of Johnson & Johnson)

Massachusetts: 5,192,287 (up 9,002 from Tuesday)
Rhode Island: 828,398 (up 2,270 from Tuesday)

Reported changes from the last issue of this newsletter.

View all vaccine news and numbers on Globe.com

Top Stories: Vaccinations

Antibodies created from a Moderna booster shot persist six
months after the third shot, the Cambridge biotech found.  
Over 10 billion vaccine doses have been administered around
the globe, according to the Bloomberg Vaccine Tracker. 

The Local Impact

Massachusetts: 
1,466,315 cases (up 16,534 from Tuesday)  ·  21,271 deaths (up 164
from Tuesday)  ·  2,521 hospitalizations (down 167 from Tuesday)

Rhode Island: 
339,571 cases (up 4,990 from Tuesday)  ·  3,288 deaths (up 25
from Tuesday)  ·  441 hospitalizations (down 199 from Tuesday)
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Reported increases or decreases from the last issue of this newsletter.

Sources:

Massachusetts Department of Public Health

Rhode Island Department of Health

View all COVID-19 news and numbers on Globe.com

Top Stories: COVID-19 Impact

The number of coronavirus hospitalizations has sharply
decreased in the Northeastern United States, including New
England. 
About a half-dozen unmasked people disrupted a Boston City
Council meeting and heckled Council President Ed Flynn
Wednesday afternoon. 
College students in Providence, who returned for in-person
classes this week, are learning to "live with" the virus.

Across the US and Around the World

US
537,171,553 vaccinations
73,272,376 cases
877,837 deaths

Sources:

Johns Hopkins

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

The Most and Least Vaccinated US States
(% of population fully vaccinated)
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Top Ranked

1. Vermont (79.2%)
2. Rhode Island (78.7%)
3. Maine (77.4%)
4. Connecticut (76.4%)
5. Massachusetts (76.2%)

Bottom Ranked

1. Alabama (49.3%)
2. Wyoming (49.7%)
3. Mississippi (49.9%)
4. Louisiana (51.6%)
5. Idaho (52.1%)

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Worldwide 
9,891,159,846 vaccine doses administered
364,917,498 cases
5,632,945 deaths

Source: Johns Hopkins 

Top Stories: US and Worldwide

A Utah doctor shared that she's at high risk for COVID on
Twitter, inspiring hundreds to do the same. 
Neil Young demanded that Spotify remove his music from
the platform in protest of Joe Rogan's vaccine misinformation-
laden podcast. They did.
A new study identified four potential factors that increase a
patient's chances of developing long COVID: antibody and viral
load levels, reactivation of the Epstein-Barr virus, and a Type 2
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diabetes diagnosis. 

Photo to Make You Smile

A squirrel foraging for food in Boston Common on Tuesday. (Photo by Matthew J Lee/Globe staff)
 

Thanks for reading! We'll be back on Tuesday.
Read our full Coronavirus coverage on Globe.com

Did someone forward you this newsletter? Sign up here.

 

Copyright © 2022 The Boston Globe, All rights reserved.
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Manage Your Account | Terms of Service | Privacy Policy | Help Center | Advertise
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Subject: The Morning: A Covid poll
Date: Tuesday, January 25, 2022 at 6:28:00 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: The New York Times
To: alix.shipman@eastlongmeadowma.gov

View in browser | nytimes.com
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January 25, 2022

By David Leonhardt

Good morning. We walk through the results of the first
Morning newsletter poll — on pandemic attitudes.

Waiting for tests in Salt Lake City. Kim Raff for The New York Times

Two Covid Americas
Covid’s starkly different impact on the young and old has been one of the virus’s
defining characteristics. It tends to be mild for children and younger adults but
is often severe for the elderly. More than three-quarters of all U.S. Covid deaths
have occurred among people 65 and older.

Given these patterns, it seems obvious that older Americans should be more
fearful of Covid than younger Americans. Yet they’re not.

That’s one of the striking findings from a new poll that Morning Consult, a
survey firm, has conducted for this newsletter: Old and young people express
similar concern about their personal risk from Covid. By some measures, young
people are actually more worried:
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From a survey of 4,411 people conducted in Jan. 2022. | Source: Morning Consult

The most plausible explanation for this pattern is political ideology. Older
Americans, as a group, currently lean to the right, while younger generations
lean to the left. And no other factor influences Covid attitudes as strongly as
political ideology, the poll shows.

Across most demographic groups, Americans have broadly similar attitudes
toward Covid. It’s true not just of the young and old, but also of men and
women, as well as the rich, middle class and poor. The partisan gap, by contrast,
is huge:

>From a survey of 4,411 people conducted in Jan. 2022. | Source: Morning Consult

Many Democrats say that they feel unsafe in their communities; are worried
about getting sick from Covid; and believe the virus poses a significant risk to
their children, parents and friends. Republicans are less worried about each of
these issues.

Who’s right? There is no one answer to that question, because different people
have different attitudes toward risk. An acceptable risk to one person (driving in
a snowstorm, say, or swimming in the ocean) may be unacceptable to another.
Neither is necessarily wrong.

But the poll results suggest that Americans have adopted at least some
irrational beliefs about Covid. In our highly polarized country, many people
seem to be allowing partisanship to influence their beliefs and sometimes to
overwhelm scientific evidence.

Millions of Republican voters have decided that downplaying Covid is core to
their identity as conservatives, even as their skepticism of vaccines means that
the virus is killing many more Republicans than Democrats.

Millions of Democrats have decided that organizing their lives around Covid is
core to their identity as progressives, even as pandemic isolation and disruption
are fueling mental-health problems, drug overdoses, violent crime, rising blood
pressure and growing educational inequality. As David Hogg, a gun-control
activist, tweeted last year, “The inconvenience of having to wear a mask is more
than worth it to have people not think I’m a conservative.”
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In today’s newsletter, I’m going to focus on two examples of Covid irrationality
that the poll highlights.

No vaccine, no worry
The Covid vaccines are remarkably effective at preventing serious illness. If
you’re vaccinated, your chances of getting severely sick are extremely low. Even
among people 65 and older, the combination of the vaccines’ effectiveness and
the Omicron variant’s relative mildness means that Covid now appears to
present less danger than a normal flu.

For the unvaccinated, however, Covid is worse than any other common virus. It
has killed more than 865,000 Americans, the vast majority unvaccinated. In the
weeks before vaccines became widely available, Covid was the country’s No. 1
cause of death, above even cancer and heart disease.

But look at Americans’ level of worry about getting sick, by vaccination status:

From a survey of 4,411 people conducted in Jan. 2022. | Source: Morning Consult

It’s a remarkable disconnect between perception and reality. A majority of the
boosted say they are worried about getting sick from Covid. In truth, riding in a
car presents more danger to most of them than the virus does.

A majority of the unvaccinated, on the other hand, say they are not particularly
worried. The starkest, saddest way to understand the irrationality of this view is
to listen to the regret of unvaccinated people who are desperately sick from
Covid or who have watched relatives die from it.

“There’s nothing that matters more than our freedoms right now,” a California
prosecutor said at an anti-vaccine rally in December. She died of Covid this
month.

Children in crisis
I know that some Democrats believe that their approach — the emphasis on
minimizing any Covid risks — comes with little downside. But the poll results
call that argument into question.

One area of agreement among Democrats and Republicans is a widespread
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concern that pandemic disruptions are harming their children:

From a survey of 4,411 people conducted in Jan. 2022. | Source: Morning Consult

People are right to be worried, too. Three medical groups — representing
pediatricians, child psychiatrists and children’s hospitals — recently declared “a
national emergency in child and adolescent mental health.” The worst effects
have been on Black and Latino children, as well as children in high-poverty
schools.

Many Democrats are effectively dismissing these costs and instead focusing on
the minuscule risks of Covid hospitalization or long Covid among children.
Most Democrats, for example, say they favor moving classes online in response
to Omicron, despite widespread evidence that remote school has failed and little
evidence that shutting schools leads to fewer Covid cases.

Closed schools almost certainly do more damage to children and vaccinated
adults than Omicron does.

From a survey of 4,411 people conducted in Jan. 2022. | Source: Morning Consult

(Here’s much more Morning Consult polling on Covid, going back to early
2020.)

Democrats like to think of their political party as the one that respects science
and evidence. And on several issues — vaccines, climate change, voter fraud,
Barack Obama’s birthplace and more — that certainly seems to be the case. But
just because something is usually true doesn’t mean it always is.

On Covid, both political tribes really do seem to be struggling to read the
evidence objectively. As a result, the country is suffering thousands of
preventable deaths every week while also accepting a preventable crisis of
isolation that’s falling particularly hard on children.

More virus news:

New York State’s mask mandate is void after a judge blocked it.

Seven Virginia school districts sued Gov. Glenn Youngkin over a policy
that makes masks optional.
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THE LATEST NEWS

Ukraine

Ukrainian soldiers on the front line yesterday. Brendan Hoffman for The New York Times

Soldiers in Ukraine are anxious about how and when a war with Russia
might start.

NATO is sending more ships and fighter jets to Eastern Europe, and the
Pentagon has put 8,500 U.S. troops on “high alert.”

This is how U.S. and Russian diplomats could avert a war.

Politics

Sheldon Silver, the former New York State Assembly leader who was
convicted of corruption, died at 77.

The Supreme Court will hear cases challenging affirmative action,
focused on Harvard and the University of North Carolina.

Sarah Palin’s defamation trial against The Times was postponed after she
tested positive for the coronavirus.

A hot mic caught President Biden insulting a Fox News reporter. He later
called the reporter to “clear the air.”

Giving money to poor mothers may help babies’ cognitive development, a
study found.

Other Big Stories

The stock market had a wild day, as the S&P 500 fell almost 4 percent
and then fully recovered.

Burkina Faso’s military ousted the president, the fifth coup in Africa in
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the past year.

Mayor Eric Adams will revive an anti-gun N.Y.P.D. unit.

After a million-mile journey, the James Webb Space Telescope reached
its destination. It will study light from the beginning of time.

Opinions

Covid — not Covid prevention — is generally standing in the way of normal life,
Michelle Goldberg argues.

Football concussions remain a problem. People have stopped caring, Jay
Caspian Kang argues.

Democrats are focusing too much on race and way too much on Donald Trump,
Christopher Caldwell says.

Navigate your world with in-depth reporting.

Enjoy a more informed perspective with unlimited access to Times journalism.
Subscribe now.
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ADVERTISEMENT

MORNING READS

Jason Acuña. Chris Buck for The New York Times

Wee Man: His world was radically altered by “Jackass.” Now, Jason Acuña is
living his dreams.

“Treated like a spy”: He was cleared of hiding links to China. But the damage
has lingered.
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A Times classic: Why some people gain weight with exercise.

Lives Lived: The photojournalist Steve Schapiro documented the civil rights
movement, migrant workers and movie stars. He died at 87.

ARTS AND IDEAS

Dolores and Mirabel from “Encanto.” Disney

Disney’s pop hit
The soundtrack to Disney’s “Encanto” has hit the No. 1 spot on Billboard’s
album chart for a second time. If you don’t live with young children, this may be
surprising. If you do, you may wonder: “Only twice?”

“Encanto” is an animated movie about a family in Colombia with magical
powers, featuring a soundtrack by Lin-Manuel Miranda. The songs are classic
Disney fare fused with salsa, bachata, hip-hop and Broadway. (A Times review
called the film “brilliant.”)

Leading the way is the single “We Don’t Talk About Bruno,” which reached No.
2 on the Billboard Hot 100 chart yesterday. That makes it Disney’s biggest hit in
decades, outperforming “Let It Go” from “Frozen.” TikTok has contributed to its
success, with people singing along or acting out moments from the song. “I
could look at the TikToks all day,” Jared Bush, one of the film’s directors, told
The Times. — Tom Wright-Piersanti, a Morning editor

For more: The Wall Street Journal explained what it took to translate “Bruno”
into more than 40 languages.

PLAY, WATCH, EAT

What to Cook
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Ryan Liebe for The New York Times

Leftovers of this Singaporean chicken curry will taste even better the next day.

What to Watch

An indie thriller film with Ryan Reynolds, an under-the-radar dramedy with
Kristen Wiig, and more, in this list of streaming gems.

What to Read

In “Devil House,” a novel by John Darnielle, a true-crime writer moves into a
house where notorious murders happened decades earlier.

Late Night

The hosts had a lot to say about Robert F. Kennedy Jr.

Now Time to Play

The pangram from yesterday’s Spelling Bee was pitching. Here is today’s puzzle
— or you can play online.

Here’s today’s Mini Crossword, and a clue: “Jeez!” (five letters).

If you’re in the mood to play more, find all our games here.

Thanks for spending part of your morning with The Times. See you
tomorrow. — David

P.S. The first Winter Olympic Games opened 98 years ago today in Chamonix,
France.

Here’s today’s front page.

“The Daily” is about Boris Johnson. On “The Ezra Klein Show,” the novelist and
Buddhist priest Ruth Ozeki discusses meditation.
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Claire Moses, Ian Prasad Philbrick, Tom Wright-Piersanti, Ashley Wu and
Sanam Yar contributed to The Morning. You can reach the team at
themorning@nytimes.com.

Sign up here to get this newsletter in your inbox.
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You received this email because you signed up for the Morning newsletter from The New York Times, or as part
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Subject: Your Weekend Briefing
Date: Sunday, January 23, 2022 at 6:30:01 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: The New York Times
To: alix.shipman@eastlongmeadowma.gov

View in browser | nytimes.com

January 23, 2022

By Remy Tumin

Welcome to the Weekend Briefing. We’re covering Russia-Ukraine tensions,
Omicron’s retreat and the N.F.L. playoffs.

Thousands of civilians have joined volunteer military units in Ukraine. Sean Gallup/Getty
Images

1. The Kremlin appears to be developing plans to install a pro-
Russian leader in Ukraine as President Vladimir Putin weighs whether to
invade, the British government said.

The highly unusual disclosure by British intelligence officials comes at a pivotal
moment in negotiations between the West and Russia, which has deployed
more than 100,000 troops on Ukraine’s borders that could, according to
American officials, attack anytime.

According to a British intelligence assessment, Russian planners are
considering installing Yevgeniy Murayev, a former member of Ukraine’s
Parliament, as leader of a pro-Kremlin puppet government in Kyiv. Officials
disclosed few details about how Russia might impose a new government on a
sovereign Ukraine and did not say whether such plans were contingent on an
invasion by Russian troops.

British officials said the intent of sharing the information was both to head off
the activation of such plans and to put Putin on notice: This plot had been
exposed.
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Here are the basics of the conflict.

A Covid ward at a hospital in Brooklyn, N.Y. Victor J. Blue for The New York Times

2. Omicron is finally in retreat.

More and more states have passed a peak in new coronavirus cases in recent
days, as glimmers of progress have spread from a handful of eastern cities to
much of the country. By the end of last week, the country was averaging about
720,000 new cases a day, down from about 807,000 last week. New
coronavirus hospital admissions have also leveled off.

The U.S. is not in the clear yet. It continues to identify far more infections a day
than during any prior surge, creating havoc for hospitals and businesses in
small towns. Deaths continue to mount, with more than 2,100 announced most
days. Still, the decline in new cases offered a sense of relief to virus-weary
Americans. Here’s what scientists know about Omicron.

Did you get a breakthrough infection? Vaccinated people may now have
“hybrid” immunity, but experts still encourage precautions.

President Biden has argued that inflation is a result of supply chain problems caused by the
pandemic. Doug Mills/The New York Times

3. Rapid inflation is fueling a debate in Washington: Who — or what —
is to blame?

The White House is emphasizing that price surges are worldwide. Economists
say that’s true, but point to government policies as a big reason that U.S.
inflation is at a 40-year high. They say that America’s decision to flood the
economy with stimulus money helped to send consumer spending into
overdrive, exacerbating the global trends.

In sectors as diverse as housing and fast food, the pandemic is sending prices
soaring across industries. This is the first time many adults have experienced
meaningful inflation, and to help bring some clarity to the situation, we asked
experts to answer your questions.
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President Xi Jinping of China promoted winter sports in the fall. Ng Han Guan/Associated
Press

4. When China hosted the Olympics in 2008, it sought to mollify critics.
Now, President Xi Jinping is defying them, delivering the Games on his own
terms.

China has plowed through the obstacles that once made Beijing’s bid for the
Winter Games seem a long shot — limited experience with winter sports, little
snowfall and dense pollution — and faced down new ones, including an
unending pandemic and mounting international concern over its authoritarian
behavior.

But unlike in 2008, “they don’t need this to legitimize their rule,” one historian
said. “And they don’t need to please the whole world to make the event a big
success.”

With the Games set to open in about two weeks, thousands of Olympians
worldwide are integrating a routine into their daily regimens: Sidestepping
Covid-19, by whatever means necessary.

Two police officers were shot in Harlem while responding to a domestic dispute. David Dee
Delgado for The New York Times

5. A spate of violence in New York City is increasing pressure on
Mayor Eric Adams to deliver on his promise of bolstering public safety.

On Friday, one police officer was killed and another critically wounded when a
gunman opened fire on them inside a Harlem apartment. They were the third
and fourth officers to be shot in the line of duty this week. Last weekend, an
Asian-American woman was shoved in front of a moving train in Times Square.
On Wednesday, an 11-month-old baby was shot in the face in the Bronx.

“This was just not an attack on three brave officers,” Adams said of Friday’s
shooting. “This was an attack on the city of New York.”

Adams used the shooting to call for a unified, citywide response to gun violence
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and to attack Congress for doing too little, in his view, to control guns. He also
offered an implicit rebuke of the call from his party’s left wing to shift funding
away from the police.

Navigate your world with in-depth reporting.

Enjoy a more informed perspective with unlimited access to Times journalism.
Subscribe now.

Abortion rights activists in front of the Supreme Court in December. Kenny Holston for The
New York Times

6. This weekend marked the 49th anniversary of Roe v. Wade. It may
be its last as settled law.

As the Supreme Court considers a Mississippi law that bans abortion after 15
weeks, and whether to overturn Roe altogether, The Times examined how U.S.
abortion law compares with other countries. While many rich democracies have
earlier cutoffs for abortion, the U.S. is an outlier in another way — by
considering rolling back abortion access.

On Friday, anti-abortion protesters descended on Washington for the annual
March for Life. This year’s ritual took on the tone of a celebration as marchers
predicted the court’s reversal of Roe, which established a constitutional right to
abortion.

Before the anniversary of the Roe decision, Times Opinion spoke to women who
had abortions before they became widely available.

Patrick Mahomes and the Kansas City Chiefs are two wins away from returning to the Super
Bowl. Jay Biggerstaff/USA Today Sports, via Reuters

7. Today’s divisional round playoff games will decide the N.F.L.’s
conference championship matchups.

The teams feature four of the highest-rated quarterbacks from the regular
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season. In the first game, Matthew Stafford and the star-studded Los Angeles
Rams will face Tom Brady and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers, the defending Super
Bowl champions, at 3 p.m. Eastern.

Then Patrick Mahomes and the Kansas City Chiefs will face Josh Allen and the
Buffalo Bills’ top-ranked defense, a rematch of last year’s A.F.C. championship,
at 6:30 p.m. Eastern. Here’s what to watch for.

The conference championships are partly set: The Cincinnati Bengals
shocked the Tennessee Titans and the San Francisco 49ers upset the Green Bay
Packers.

Yakei, a Japanese macaque monkey, has become a rare alpha female. Takasakiyama Natural
Zoological Garden

8. If you like sports, soap operas or primatology, this is for you.

Yakei, a female Japanese snow monkey who lives in a nature reserve, violently
overthrew a trio of high-ranking males (and her own mother) to move up the
ranks and become the first female leader in the reserve’s 70-year history.
Yakei’s ascent to alpha status surprised both scientists and reserve workers,
who are now closely observing her reign.

But mating season could endanger her grip on power. “Mating season generally
heats things up in Japanese macaque society,” one primatologist explained.
“The environment becomes more competitive and tense.”

In other news from the animal kingdom, scientists discovered a unique
piece of anatomy that prevents whales from choking every time they ingest
giant amounts of seawater to filter out food.

Silken tofu absorbs the flavors of this curry broth. Kelly Marshall for The New York Times. Food
Stylist: Roscoe Betsill. Prop Stylist: Maeve Sheridan.

9. Winter weather is testing even the strongest among us this year.
These recipes can help warm you up.

Each year around this time, Yewande Komolafe finds herself making the same
dishes almost by instinct: broths, soups and teas built from simple ingredients.
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dishes almost by instinct: broths, soups and teas built from simple ingredients.
She calls them restoratives, as they replenish and nourish her.

The upside of winter: citrus season. Thanks to a deeply flavored citrus shrub,
the classic French 75 cocktail can also be adapted for those who want something
lighter or are abstaining from alcohol.

Grudges are small, persistent and powerful, like an ant hauling a twig. Illustration by Dan
Gluibizzi

10. And finally, catch up on some great stories.

Kathy Griffin’s attempt at a comeback. The astronomical debate over Pluto.
Why holding a grudge is so satisfying. All these and more await you in The
Weekender.

Our editors also suggest these nine new books, a new rapid-fire comedy series, a
knockout country-rap crossover track and these narrated Times stories.

Did you follow the news this week? Test your knowledge. And here’s the front
page of our Sunday paper, the Sunday Review from Opinion and today’s Mini
Crossword and Spelling Bee. If you’re in the mood to play more, find all our
games here.

Have a cozy week.

Shaminder Dulai compiled photos for this briefing.

Your Weekend Briefing is published Sundays at 6:30 a.m. Eastern.

Did a friend forward you the briefing? You can sign up here.

What did you like? What do you want to see here? Let us know at
briefing@nytimes.com.

Browse our full range of Times newsletters here.

C
o
nNeed help? Review our newsletter help page or contact us for assistance.
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You received this email because you signed up for the Morning newsletter from The New York Times, or as part
of your New York Times account.

To stop receiving these emails, unsubscribe or manage your email preferences.

Subscribe to The Times
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Change Your Email Privacy Policy Contact Us California Notices

The New York Times Company. 620 Eighth Avenue New York, NY 10018
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US COVID-19 data:  65.1M cases with 847,577 deaths, 5,588,350 new cases in last 7 days
(data updated 1/17)

US COVID-19 Vaccination data: 651.5M doses delivered, 526.8M doses administered, 209M
fully vaccinated, 79.7M received booster (1/17)

On January 12th, the percent change from the previous 7-day reporting period was 33.2%.

Upcoming NACCHO Webinars
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2/1 @ 3pm: SARS-CoV2 Vaccines Information Equity and Demand Creation Project (COVIED)

Headline

Justices Block Broad Worker Vaccine Requirement, Allow Health Worker Mandate To
Proceed
United States Is Now Averaging More Than 700K New COVID Cases Per Day
COVID-19 Symptoms And The Omicron Variant: What The Latest Studies Show
How to get insurance to pay for at-home COVID tests, according to the White House
Omicron-specific vaccines could be ready by March. Will we need them?
S. COVID Hospitalizations Hit Record High
Americans are tuning out as omicron rages. Experts call for health messaging to adapt
As Omicron Surges, Effort to Vaccinate Young Children Stalls
Biden To Double Free COVID Tests, Add Masks To Fight Omicron
COVID-19 Pill Rollout Stymied By Shortages As Omicron Rages

 

CDC MMWR Releases

 Effectiveness of BNT162b2 (Pfizer-BioNTech) mRNA Vaccination Against Multisystem
Inflammatory Syndrome in Children Among Persons Aged 12–18 Years - United States,
July–December 2021
Risk for Newly Diagnosed Diabetes >30 Days After SARS-CoV-2 Infection Among Persons
Aged <18 years - United States, March 1, 2020–June 28, 2021
Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Receipt of Medications for Treatment of COVID-19 - United
States, March 2020–August 2021

Emerging Research and Guidance

Operation Expanded Testing
Contact Tracing
FACT SHEET: Biden-Harris Administration Increases COVID-19 Testing in Schools to Keep
Students Safe and Schools Open
Notes from the Field: HIV Outbreak During the COVID-19 Pandemic Among Persons Who
Inject Drugs - Kanawha County, West Virginia, 2019–2021
How To Talk To Your Close Contacts
 Responding to COVID-19 Cases in K-12 Schools: Resources for School Administrators
CDC updates consumer mask website to emphasize protection, fit, and comfort
Clinical Care Quick Reference for COVID-19
Duration of Isolation and Precautions for Adults with COVID-19
Guidance for COVID-19 Prevention in Kindergarten (K)-12 Schools
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Is your local health department familiar, or engaged with, Centers for Independent Living (CILs)? If
so, we want to hear from you! NACCHO has partnered with the CDC Foundation to increase
COVID-19 vaccination access among people with disabilities through partnerships with CILs. CILs
provide tools, resources, and support for integrating people with disabilities fully into their
communities to promote equal opportunities, self-determination, and respect. Join us for one of
five listening sessions on January 26th, 28th, 31st and February 1st and 3rd (dates subject to
change based on availability and convenience of local health officials) to tell us more about your
connection with CILs. By participating, you will receive free registration to the 2022
Preparedness Summit, the first and longest-running national conference on public health
preparedness, taking place this April 4-7 in Atlanta, GA.

Contact Sara Lyons at slyons@naccho.org to get involved. Please note that open spots are first
come, first served.

------------------------------
Anupama Varma MS
Communications Specialist, Environmental Health
National Association of County and City Health Officials (NACCHO)
Washington DC
avarma@naccho.org
------------------------------
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US COVID-19 data:  65.1M cases with 847,577 deaths, 5,588,350 new cases in last 7 days
(data updated 1/17)

US COVID-19 Vaccination data: 651.5M doses delivered, 526.8M doses administered, 209M
fully vaccinated, 79.7M received booster (1/17)

On January 12th, the percent change from the previous 7-day reporting period was 33.2%.

Upcoming NACCHO Webinars
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Headline

Justices Block Broad Worker Vaccine Requirement, Allow Health Worker Mandate To
Proceed
United States Is Now Averaging More Than 700K New COVID Cases Per Day
COVID-19 Symptoms And The Omicron Variant: What The Latest Studies Show
How to get insurance to pay for at-home COVID tests, according to the White House
Omicron-specific vaccines could be ready by March. Will we need them?
S. COVID Hospitalizations Hit Record High
Americans are tuning out as omicron rages. Experts call for health messaging to adapt
As Omicron Surges, Effort to Vaccinate Young Children Stalls
Biden To Double Free COVID Tests, Add Masks To Fight Omicron
COVID-19 Pill Rollout Stymied By Shortages As Omicron Rages
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Inflammatory Syndrome in Children Among Persons Aged 12–18 Years - United States,
July–December 2021
Risk for Newly Diagnosed Diabetes >30 Days After SARS-CoV-2 Infection Among Persons
Aged <18 years - United States, March 1, 2020–June 28, 2021
Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Receipt of Medications for Treatment of COVID-19 - United
States, March 2020–August 2021

Emerging Research and Guidance

Operation Expanded Testing
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Operation Expanded Testing
Contact Tracing
FACT SHEET: Biden-Harris Administration Increases COVID-19 Testing in Schools to Keep
Students Safe and Schools Open
Notes from the Field: HIV Outbreak During the COVID-19 Pandemic Among Persons Who
Inject Drugs - Kanawha County, West Virginia, 2019–2021
How To Talk To Your Close Contacts
 Responding to COVID-19 Cases in K-12 Schools: Resources for School Administrators
CDC updates consumer mask website to emphasize protection, fit, and comfort
Clinical Care Quick Reference for COVID-19
Duration of Isolation and Precautions for Adults with COVID-19
Guidance for COVID-19 Prevention in Kindergarten (K)-12 Schools
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Is your local health department familiar, or engaged with, Centers for Independent Living (CILs)? If
so, we want to hear from you! NACCHO has partnered with the CDC Foundation to increase
COVID-19 vaccination access among people with disabilities through partnerships with CILs. CILs
provide tools, resources, and support for integrating people with disabilities fully into their
communities to promote equal opportunities, self-determination, and respect. Join us for one of
five listening sessions on January 26th, 28th, 31st and February 1st and 3rd (dates subject to
change based on availability and convenience of local health officials) to tell us more about your
connection with CILs. By participating, you will receive free registration to the 2022
Preparedness Summit, the first and longest-running national conference on public health
preparedness, taking place this April 4-7 in Atlanta, GA.

Contact Sara Lyons at slyons@naccho.org to get involved. Please note that open spots are first
come, first served.
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US COVID-19 data:  65.1M cases with 847,577 deaths, 5,588,350 new cases in last 7 days
(data updated 1/17)

US COVID-19 Vaccination data: 651.5M doses delivered, 526.8M doses administered, 209M
fully vaccinated, 79.7M received booster (1/17)

On January 12th, the percent change from the previous 7-day reporting period was 33.2%.

Upcoming NACCHO Webinars

 

2/1 @ 3pm: SARS-CoV2 Vaccines Information Equity and Demand Creation Project (COVIED)

Headline

Justices Block Broad Worker Vaccine Requirement, Allow Health Worker Mandate To
Proceed
United States Is Now Averaging More Than 700K New COVID Cases Per Day
COVID-19 Symptoms And The Omicron Variant: What The Latest Studies Show
How to get insurance to pay for at-home COVID tests, according to the White House
Omicron-specific vaccines could be ready by March. Will we need them?
S. COVID Hospitalizations Hit Record High
Americans are tuning out as omicron rages. Experts call for health messaging to adapt
As Omicron Surges, Effort to Vaccinate Young Children Stalls
Biden To Double Free COVID Tests, Add Masks To Fight Omicron
COVID-19 Pill Rollout Stymied By Shortages As Omicron Rages

 

CDC MMWR Releases

 Effectiveness of BNT162b2 (Pfizer-BioNTech) mRNA Vaccination Against Multisystem
Inflammatory Syndrome in Children Among Persons Aged 12–18 Years - United States,
July–December 2021
Risk for Newly Diagnosed Diabetes >30 Days After SARS-CoV-2 Infection Among Persons
Aged <18 years - United States, March 1, 2020–June 28, 2021
Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Receipt of Medications for Treatment of COVID-19 - United
States, March 2020–August 2021

Emerging Research and Guidance
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Operation Expanded Testing
Contact Tracing
FACT SHEET: Biden-Harris Administration Increases COVID-19 Testing in Schools to Keep
Students Safe and Schools Open
Notes from the Field: HIV Outbreak During the COVID-19 Pandemic Among Persons Who
Inject Drugs - Kanawha County, West Virginia, 2019–2021
How To Talk To Your Close Contacts
 Responding to COVID-19 Cases in K-12 Schools: Resources for School Administrators
CDC updates consumer mask website to emphasize protection, fit, and comfort
Clinical Care Quick Reference for COVID-19
Duration of Isolation and Precautions for Adults with COVID-19
Guidance for COVID-19 Prevention in Kindergarten (K)-12 Schools
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Is your local health department familiar, or engaged with, Centers for Independent Living (CILs)? If
so, we want to hear from you! NACCHO has partnered with the CDC Foundation to increase
COVID-19 vaccination access among people with disabilities through partnerships with CILs. CILs
provide tools, resources, and support for integrating people with disabilities fully into their
communities to promote equal opportunities, self-determination, and respect. Join us for one of
five listening sessions on January 26th, 28th, 31st and February 1st and 3rd (dates subject to
change based on availability and convenience of local health officials) to tell us more about your
connection with CILs. By participating, you will receive free registration to the 2022
Preparedness Summit, the first and longest-running national conference on public health
preparedness, taking place this April 4-7 in Atlanta, GA.

Contact Sara Lyons at slyons@naccho.org to get involved. Please note that open spots are first
come, first served.
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January 18, 2022
 
CDC Data Updates

CDC reports US COVID-19 data: 65.1M cases with 847,577 deaths, 5,588,350 new cases in last 7 days (data updated 1/17)
US COVID-19 Vaccination data: 651.5M doses delivered, 526.8M doses administered, 209M fully vaccinated, 79.7M received booster
(1/17)
On January 12, the percent change from the previous 7-day reporting period was 33.2%.

Webinars

NACCHO - SARS-CoV2 Vaccines Information Equity and Demand Creation Project (COVIED) (February 1, 3:00-4:30 pm ET)

Opportunities

Request for Applications: Equipping Local Health Departments to Build COVID-19 Vaccine Confidence (COVIED)

In the News

Justices Block Broad Worker Vaccine Requirement, Allow Health Worker Mandate To Proceed 
United States Is Now Averaging More Than 700K New COVID Cases Per Day
COVID-19 Symptoms And The Omicron Variant: What The Latest Studies Show
How to get insurance to pay for at-home COVID tests, according to the White House
Omicron-specific vaccines could be ready by March. Will we need them?
U.S. COVID Hospitalizations Hit Record High
Americans are tuning out as omicron rages. Experts call for health messaging to adapt
As Omicron Surges, Effort to Vaccinate Young Children Stalls
Biden To Double Free COVID Tests, Add Masks To Fight Omicron
COVID-19 Pill Rollout Stymied By Shortages As Omicron Rages

CDC MMWRs

Effectiveness of BNT162b2 (Pfizer-BioNTech) mRNA Vaccination Against Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Children Among Persons Aged 12–18 Years
— United States, July–December 2021
Risk for Newly Diagnosed Diabetes >30 Days After SARS-CoV-2 Infection Among Persons Aged <18 years — United States, March 1, 2020–June 28, 2021
Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Receipt of Medications for Treatment of COVID-19 — United States, March 2020–August 2021

Emerging Research & Guidance

Operation Expanded Testing
Contact Tracing
FACT SHEET: Biden-Harris Administration Increases COVID-?19 Testing in Schools to Keep Students Safe and Schools Open
Notes from the Field: HIV Outbreak During the COVID-19 Pandemic Among Persons Who Inject Drugs — Kanawha County, West Virginia, 2019–2021
How To Talk To Your Close Contacts
Responding to COVID-19 Cases in K-12 Schools: Resources for School Administrators
CDC updates consumer mask website to emphasize protection, fit, and comfort
Clinical Care Quick Reference for COVID-19
Duration of Isolation and Precautions for Adults with COVID-19
Guidance for COVID-19 Prevention in Kindergarten (K)-12 Schools

 
NACCHO’s COVID-19 Vaccine Weekly Round-Up
 
Of Note
 
Update on Supreme Court’s Vaccine Requirement Ruling: On Thursday, January 13, the Supreme Court blocked enforcement of the “vaccinate-or-test”
Emergency Temporary Standard (ETS) issued by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), requiring employers with 100 or more employees to
be vaccinated against COVID-19 or tested on a weekly basis. They also announced a ruling to uphold workplace vaccination requirements for healthcare workers.
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be vaccinated against COVID-19 or tested on a weekly basis. They also announced a ruling to uphold workplace vaccination requirements for healthcare workers.
More information about these rulings and the impacts can be read on NACCHO’s Essential Elements blog.

Request for Applications: Equipping Local Health Departments to Build COVID-19 Vaccine Confidence: 
will support LHDs to improve COVID-19 vaccine confidence and address misinformation at the community level in partnership with local trusted community
messengers. Up to 20 local and/or tribal health departments will be selected to be funded up to $75,000. This funding opportunity is open to LHDs with an interest
or clearly identified need to promote COVID-19 vaccine confidence and mitigate the impact of vaccine misinformation among priority populations 
impacted by COVID-19 disease and complications, as well as those with low COVID-19 vaccination rates. For full details and instructions, please review the
Request for Application (RFA). An optional informational webinar will be held on Tuesday, January 18, 2022, at 3:00 pm ET
Applications must be submitted by January 31, 2022. 
 
Resources
 
CDC COVID-19 Vaccine Webpage: As additional information, fact sheets, toolkits, guidance, etc. become available, they will be posted to CDC’s COVID-19
Vaccine webpage. This page is being constantly updated and will always contain the most up-to-date resources. This page
vaccine doses have been distributed and administered. Numbers will be updated by 3:00 pm ET each day with the previous day’s numbers. CDC also has a new
website about COVID-19 vaccination for children 5-11. They regularly update their frequently asked questions for healthcare professionals. The most updated
version can be found here. 

School-Located Vaccination (SLV) Clinics in the Era of COVID-19: The Association of Immunization Managers (AIM) and the National Association of School
Nurses (NASN) are excited to share with you the NASN School Nurse January 2022 Special Supplement “School-Located Vaccination (SLV) Clinics in the Era of
COVID-19”. This supplement is free to view for the next year. The Supplement includes a Letter to the Editor from AIM Executive Director Claire Hannan and NASN
Donna Mazyck, the full SLV environmental scan, roundtable report, and actionable checklists for school nurses and immunization programs

International Workshop on COVID-19 Lessons to Inform Pandemic Influenza Response: This Proceedings of a Workshop summarizes a global
workshop that convened international experts to discuss the emerging evidence and lessons learned from COVID-19 that could inform and advance pandemic and
seasonal influenza vaccine preparedness efforts and subsequent response. 

Misinformation Grant Program: The American Board of Internal Medicine Foundation is offering two grants to identify and counter misinformation in healthcare
and public health. They would like to support practices that are focused on improving the quality of communication by providing or ensuring accurate information
to the public. This can include practices related to creating accurate content and/or innovative approaches to delivering content more effectively. Learn more,
register for an informational session, and download the RFP visit their website. Applications are due February 15.
 
Upcoming Calls/Webinars

COVID-19 and Social Media: Best Practices to Reach Your Communities: In this webinar hosted by the CDC Foundation's Community COVID Coalition in
partnership with Vaccine Equity Cooperative, experts will answer your most pressing questions on effective social media communication strategies and share the
best practices for leveraging social media in your community -- especially with limited resources and small budgets. January 20 at 4:00 pm ET.

Medical Updates & Immunization Site Training for All Healthcare Providers: Led by Pfizer Vaccines US Medical Affairs, they will be holding trainings
three days per week focused on the introduction of the Gray cap Do Not Dilute formulation for 12+ and other updates and continued training on the Orange and
Purple cap formulations. 
 
For the latest public information on the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19), please visit CDC's COVID-19 response webpage
questions to preparedness@cdc.gov.
 
NACCHO's COVID-19 Response Team
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You are receiving this email because you are listed as a Local Health Official or Preparedness Coordinator in NACCHO's member database, or because you belong to NACCHO's
PPAG Workgroup, Epi Workgroup, IDPC Workgroup, IZ Workgroup, MCM Workgroup, PPOM Workgroup or IZ Listserv. If you are not the COVID-19 contact for your health
department, you are encouraged to share this information with the appropriate person. 
 

January 18, 2022
 
CDC Data Updates

CDC reports US COVID-19 data: 65.1M cases with 847,577 deaths, 5,588,350 new cases in last 7 days (data updated 1/17)
US COVID-19 Vaccination data: 651.5M doses delivered, 526.8M doses administered, 209M fully vaccinated, 79.7M received booster
(1/17)
On January 12, the percent change from the previous 7-day reporting period was 33.2%.

Webinars

NACCHO - SARS-CoV2 Vaccines Information Equity and Demand Creation Project (COVIED) (February 1, 3:00-4:30 pm ET)

Opportunities

Request for Applications: Equipping Local Health Departments to Build COVID-19 Vaccine Confidence (COVIED)

In the News

Justices Block Broad Worker Vaccine Requirement, Allow Health Worker Mandate To Proceed 
United States Is Now Averaging More Than 700K New COVID Cases Per Day
COVID-19 Symptoms And The Omicron Variant: What The Latest Studies Show
How to get insurance to pay for at-home COVID tests, according to the White House
Omicron-specific vaccines could be ready by March. Will we need them?
U.S. COVID Hospitalizations Hit Record High
Americans are tuning out as omicron rages. Experts call for health messaging to adapt
As Omicron Surges, Effort to Vaccinate Young Children Stalls
Biden To Double Free COVID Tests, Add Masks To Fight Omicron
COVID-19 Pill Rollout Stymied By Shortages As Omicron Rages

CDC MMWRs

Effectiveness of BNT162b2 (Pfizer-BioNTech) mRNA Vaccination Against Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Children Among Persons Aged 12–18 Years
— United States, July–December 2021
Risk for Newly Diagnosed Diabetes >30 Days After SARS-CoV-2 Infection Among Persons Aged <18 years — United States, March 1, 2020–June 28, 2021
Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Receipt of Medications for Treatment of COVID-19 — United States, March 2020–August 2021

Emerging Research & Guidance

Operation Expanded Testing
Contact Tracing
FACT SHEET: Biden-Harris Administration Increases COVID-?19 Testing in Schools to Keep Students Safe and Schools Open
Notes from the Field: HIV Outbreak During the COVID-19 Pandemic Among Persons Who Inject Drugs — Kanawha County, West Virginia, 2019–2021
How To Talk To Your Close Contacts
Responding to COVID-19 Cases in K-12 Schools: Resources for School Administrators
CDC updates consumer mask website to emphasize protection, fit, and comfort
Clinical Care Quick Reference for COVID-19
Duration of Isolation and Precautions for Adults with COVID-19
Guidance for COVID-19 Prevention in Kindergarten (K)-12 Schools
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NACCHO’s COVID-19 Vaccine Weekly Round-Up
 
Of Note
 
Update on Supreme Court’s Vaccine Requirement Ruling: On Thursday, January 13, the Supreme Court blocked enforcement of the “vaccinate-or-test”
Emergency Temporary Standard (ETS) issued by the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), requiring employers with 100 or more employees to
be vaccinated against COVID-19 or tested on a weekly basis. They also announced a ruling to uphold workplace vaccination requirements for healthcare workers.
More information about these rulings and the impacts can be read on NACCHO’s Essential Elements blog.

Request for Applications: Equipping Local Health Departments to Build COVID-19 Vaccine Confidence: 
will support LHDs to improve COVID-19 vaccine confidence and address misinformation at the community level in partnership with local trusted community
messengers. Up to 20 local and/or tribal health departments will be selected to be funded up to $75,000. This funding opportunity is open to LHDs with an interest
or clearly identified need to promote COVID-19 vaccine confidence and mitigate the impact of vaccine misinformation among priority populations 
impacted by COVID-19 disease and complications, as well as those with low COVID-19 vaccination rates. For full details and instructions, please review the
Request for Application (RFA). An optional informational webinar will be held on Tuesday, January 18, 2022, at 3:00 pm ET
Applications must be submitted by January 31, 2022. 
 
Resources
 
CDC COVID-19 Vaccine Webpage: As additional information, fact sheets, toolkits, guidance, etc. become available, they will be posted to CDC’s COVID-19
Vaccine webpage. This page is being constantly updated and will always contain the most up-to-date resources. This page
vaccine doses have been distributed and administered. Numbers will be updated by 3:00 pm ET each day with the previous day’s numbers. CDC also has a new
website about COVID-19 vaccination for children 5-11. They regularly update their frequently asked questions for healthcare professionals. The most updated
version can be found here. 

School-Located Vaccination (SLV) Clinics in the Era of COVID-19: The Association of Immunization Managers (AIM) and the National Association of School
Nurses (NASN) are excited to share with you the NASN School Nurse January 2022 Special Supplement “School-Located Vaccination (SLV) Clinics in the Era of
COVID-19”. This supplement is free to view for the next year. The Supplement includes a Letter to the Editor from AIM Executive Director Claire Hannan and NASN
Donna Mazyck, the full SLV environmental scan, roundtable report, and actionable checklists for school nurses and immunization programs

International Workshop on COVID-19 Lessons to Inform Pandemic Influenza Response: This Proceedings of a Workshop summarizes a global
workshop that convened international experts to discuss the emerging evidence and lessons learned from COVID-19 that could inform and advance pandemic and
seasonal influenza vaccine preparedness efforts and subsequent response. 

Misinformation Grant Program: The American Board of Internal Medicine Foundation is offering two grants to identify and counter misinformation in healthcare
and public health. They would like to support practices that are focused on improving the quality of communication by providing or ensuring accurate information
to the public. This can include practices related to creating accurate content and/or innovative approaches to delivering content more effectively. Learn more,
register for an informational session, and download the RFP visit their website. Applications are due February 15.
 
Upcoming Calls/Webinars

COVID-19 and Social Media: Best Practices to Reach Your Communities: In this webinar hosted by the CDC Foundation's Community COVID Coalition in
partnership with Vaccine Equity Cooperative, experts will answer your most pressing questions on effective social media communication strategies and share the
best practices for leveraging social media in your community -- especially with limited resources and small budgets. January 20 at 4:00 pm ET.

Medical Updates & Immunization Site Training for All Healthcare Providers: Led by Pfizer Vaccines US Medical Affairs, they will be holding trainings
three days per week focused on the introduction of the Gray cap Do Not Dilute formulation for 12+ and other updates and continued training on the Orange and
Purple cap formulations. 
 
For the latest public information on the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19), please visit CDC's COVID-19 response webpage
questions to preparedness@cdc.gov.
 
NACCHO's COVID-19 Response Team
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1201 Eye Street, NW, Suite 400, Washington, DC 20005

Subject: Q&A FAQ & 1/18 Webinar RegistraQon
Date: Tuesday, January 18, 2022 at 2:46:26 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: McCarthy-Licorish, Lisa N (DPH)
To: McCarthy-Licorish, Lisa N (DPH)
AKachments: QA 1-11-21 LBOH Webinar.docx

Hi All –
 
Please see the aZached Q&A document from last week's Tuesday local boards of health COVID-19 webinar.
 
As a reminder:

QuesQons related to DPH’s isolaQon and quaranQne guidance, or quesQons related to MAVEN, please
contact the Epi Line at 617-983-6800.
QuesQons related to DESE’s COVID-19 guidance, please contact DESE’s Rapid Response Help Center at
781-338-3500.
For other general quesQons, please send them to OLRH at LocalRegionalPublicHealth@mass.gov,
please submit your quesQons by Thursday, January 19th, by 12 noon. QuesQons submiZed to this email
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address will be addressed on the next webinar.
 
We also recognized that some of you may not be receiving the webinar registraQon informaQon for the next
inter-agency local boards of health COVID-19 through MailChimp. You can troubleshoot this by 1) checking
your spam/junk mail folder and 2) saving my email address, lisa.n.mccarthy-licorish@mass.gov, to your
contacts. If you sQll do not receive emails from MailChimp, please feel free to reach out to me.
 

1/18 LBOH COVID-19 Webinar RegistraFon
Event address for ATTENDEES:    hZps://eohhs.webex.com/eohhs/onstage/g.php?MTID=e48b63b8e8073ba421f6e70d2b40695cb
Audio conference: 1-844-621-3956
Access code: 2530 482 2033

 
Best,
Lisa
--
Lisa McCarthy-Licorish, MPH
Senior Coordinator, Local Health CommunicaQons and Resources
Office of Local and Regional Health (OLRH)
MassachuseZs Department of Public Health
Cell #: 617-448-2696
OLRH Website: www.mass.gov/dph/olrh
 

Subject: Q&A FAQ & 1/18 Webinar RegistraQon
Date: Tuesday, January 18, 2022 at 2:44:18 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: McCarthy-Licorish, Lisa N (DPH)
To: McCarthy-Licorish, Lisa N (DPH)
AKachments: QA 1-11-21 LBOH Webinar.docx

Hi All –
 
Please see the aZached Q&A document from last week's Tuesday local boards of health COVID-19 webinar.
 
As a reminder:

QuesQons related to DPH’s isolaQon and quaranQne guidance, or quesQons related to MAVEN, please
contact the Epi Line at 617-983-6800.
QuesQons related to DESE’s COVID-19 guidance, please contact DESE’s Rapid Response Help Center at
781-338-3500.
For other general quesQons, please send them to OLRH at LocalRegionalPublicHealth@mass.gov,
please submit your quesQons by Thursday, January 19th, by 12 noon. QuesQons submiZed to this email
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please submit your quesQons by Thursday, January 19th, by 12 noon. QuesQons submiZed to this email
address will be addressed on the next webinar.

 
We also recognized that some of you may not be receiving the webinar registraQon informaQon for the next
inter-agency local boards of health COVID-19 through MailChimp. You can troubleshoot this by 1) checking
your spam/junk mail folder and 2) saving my email address, lisa.n.mccarthy-licorish@mass.gov, to your
contacts. If you sQll do not receive emails from MailChimp, please feel free to reach out to me.
 

1/18 LBOH COVID-19 Webinar RegistraFon
Event address for ATTENDEES:    hZps://eohhs.webex.com/eohhs/onstage/g.php?MTID=e48b63b8e8073ba421f6e70d2b40695cb
Audio conference: 1-844-621-3956
Access code: 2530 482 2033

 
Best,
Lisa
--
Lisa McCarthy-Licorish, MPH
Senior Coordinator, Local Health CommunicaQons and Resources
Office of Local and Regional Health (OLRH)
MassachuseZs Department of Public Health
Cell #: 617-448-2696
OLRH Website: www.mass.gov/dph/olrh
 

Subject: Q&A FAQ & 1/18 Webinar RegistraQon
Date: Tuesday, January 18, 2022 at 2:44:18 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: McCarthy-Licorish, Lisa N (DPH)
To: McCarthy-Licorish, Lisa N (DPH)
AKachments: QA 1-11-21 LBOH Webinar.docx

Hi All –
 
Please see the aZached Q&A document from last week's Tuesday local boards of health COVID-19 webinar.
 
As a reminder:

QuesQons related to DPH’s isolaQon and quaranQne guidance, or quesQons related to MAVEN, please
contact the Epi Line at 617-983-6800.
QuesQons related to DESE’s COVID-19 guidance, please contact DESE’s Rapid Response Help Center at
781-338-3500.
For other general quesQons, please send them to OLRH at LocalRegionalPublicHealth@mass.gov,
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please submit your quesQons by Thursday, January 19th, by 12 noon. QuesQons submiZed to this email
address will be addressed on the next webinar.

 
We also recognized that some of you may not be receiving the webinar registraQon informaQon for the next
inter-agency local boards of health COVID-19 through MailChimp. You can troubleshoot this by 1) checking
your spam/junk mail folder and 2) saving my email address, lisa.n.mccarthy-licorish@mass.gov, to your
contacts. If you sQll do not receive emails from MailChimp, please feel free to reach out to me.
 

1/18 LBOH COVID-19 Webinar RegistraFon
Event address for ATTENDEES:    hZps://eohhs.webex.com/eohhs/onstage/g.php?MTID=e48b63b8e8073ba421f6e70d2b40695cb
Audio conference: 1-844-621-3956
Access code: 2530 482 2033

 
Best,
Lisa
--
Lisa McCarthy-Licorish, MPH
Senior Coordinator, Local Health CommunicaQons and Resources
Office of Local and Regional Health (OLRH)
MassachuseZs Department of Public Health
Cell #: 617-448-2696
OLRH Website: www.mass.gov/dph/olrh
 

Subject: meeQng minutes from 12/21/2021, 1/6/2022, 1/13/2022
Date: Monday, January 17, 2022 at 5:16:09 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: rebecca torcia
To: Alix RoncaraQ
AKachments: December 21st, 2021 BOH minutes.docx, January 6th 2022 board of health minutes.docx,

January 13th 2022 BOH Minutes (1).docx

Good evening Alix,

I am aZaching the meeQng minutes from 12/21/2021, 1/6/2022 and 1/13/2022. 

Please let me know if  there is anything else you need

Becky 
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Subject: Your Weekend Briefing
Date: Sunday, January 16, 2022 at 6:28:01 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: The New York Times
To: alix.shipman@eastlongmeadowma.gov

View in browser | nytimes.com

January 16, 2022

By Remy Tumin
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Welcome to the Weekend Briefing. We’re covering Covid mandates for health
care workers, a hostage situation in Texas and the N.F.L. playoffs.

A makeshift Covid ward at the Brooklyn Hospital Center. Victor J. Blue for The New York
Times

1. The U.S. is bracing for more staff shortages in the nation’s health
care system after the Supreme Court made a critical decision on vaccine
mandates.

The ruling, which upholds the Biden administration’s requirement for millions
of health care workers to be vaccinated against Covid, could wedge workers
between opposing state and federal policies as hospitals wrestle with resistance
among some staff. Many hospitals are already under strain from the biggest
surge of Covid-19 patients since spring 2020. In New York City, there are
simply not enough nurses to care for them all.

While health care providers now have a clear mandate, U.S. businesses are
largely on their own. The court’s decision to block the vaccine mandate for big
companies means it’s now up to chief executives to decide when and how to
pursue a “new normal.”

In other developments:

The C.D.C. conceded that cloth masks do not offer as much protection as
medical-grade masks. Our guide to finding a quality mask can help.

Americans can order at-home tests through a government website
starting Wednesday.

This is how happy accidents and long-buried discoveries helped pave the
path to Covid vaccines, which are now protecting hundreds of millions of
people.

Novak Djokovic during practice on Friday in Melbourne, Australia. Diego Fedele/EPA, via
Shutterstock

2. Novak Djokovic will not play in the Australian Open after a panel
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of judges upheld the government’s decision to revoke the unvaccinated
tennis star’s visa.

The decision came a day before the start of the tournament. Djokovic said in an
emailed statement that he was “extremely disappointed” but that he respected
the ruling. Follow live updates here.

Djokovic, the world’s No. 1-ranked men’s tennis player, arrived in Australia
hoping to defend his Australian Open title. Instead, he is at the center of some
of the most divisive debates of the pandemic: individual versus community,
science versus quackery.

The saga has cast a shadow over the tournament. Our reporter asked other
tennis players how they felt about the case.

About 200 local, state and federal law enforcement officers converged in Colleyville,
Texas. Smiley N. Pool/The Dallas Morning News via AP

3. The police on Saturday night rescued a rabbi and several hostages
who had been held by a man at a synagogue in the Dallas-Fort Worth area for 11
hours.

The police said that a hostage-rescue team had entered Congregation Beth
Israel in Colleyville, Texas, and that the suspect was dead. The authorities
declined to identify the man or say how he had died. They did not make clear
whether any weapons had been recovered, but the man had claimed to have
weapons and explosives.

The standoff began Saturday morning while the synagogue was livestreaming a
Shabbat service on Facebook. A man could be heard shouting, prompting
listeners to call the police.

Early voting in Miami in October 2020. Damon Winter/The New York Times

4. With their push for voting rights nearing a dead end, Democrats are
facing a costly fight to overcome voting restrictions enacted by Republicans
across the country.
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The Democrats’ best chance for countering the new state laws was lost after
Senator Kyrsten Sinema, a key Democrat, declared her opposition to President
Biden’s push to lift the filibuster to pass the party’s two voting access bills.

Ahead of the midterm elections, Democrats and activists now say they are
resigned to having to organize their way around the new voting restrictions by
spending tens or even hundreds of millions of dollars more on voter-
registration and turnout programs — funds that might otherwise have gone to
promoting Democratic candidates.

The comprehensive voting rights bill, Freedom to Vote Act, is likely to fail in the
Senate this week. Democrats must soon decide whether to compromise or keep
pressing.

Last night, former president Donald Trump held his first rally of 2022, in
Arizona, the cradle of his political movement. We fact checked it.

Ukrainian soldiers hold the line of separation in the Donetsk region. Andriy
Dubchak/Associated Press

5. This past week’s talks to defuse the crisis between Russia and
Ukraine didn’t produce any breakthroughs. Russia may be
contemplating more far-reaching measures.

As the Biden administration and NATO consider how the next few months
could unfold, they are increasingly wary of options for President Vladimir Putin
that would go beyond rolling his troops over Ukraine’s border.

Putin wants commitments that NATO will never again enlarge. Russian officials
have hinted that if their security concerns aren’t addressed, they could place
nuclear weapons in sensitive places — perhaps near the U.S. coastline —
potentially igniting a confrontation with echoes of the 1962 Cuban Missile
Crisis.

It could all be bluster, and a way of reminding President Biden that while he
wants to focus American attention on competing and dealing with China, Putin
is still capable of causing enormous disruption.
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An eruption prompted tsunami warnings across the Pacific on Saturday. Reuters

6. An underwater volcano erupted near Tonga, triggering a chain of
tsunami warnings across the South Pacific and for the West Coast of the U.S.

The volcano’s eruption was dramatic, sending plumes of gas and ash thousands
of feet into the atmosphere. Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern of New Zealand
said there were significant signs of damage on the island nation.

American officials urged residents of coastal areas in California, Alaska and
Hawaii to stay away from the coastline and move to higher ground. The
warnings were lifted by late last night.

Subscribers enjoy more.

Stay fully informed with unlimited access to every article. Subscribe to The
Times today.

Tom Brady and the Tampa Bay Buccaneers are chasing a second Super Bowl appearance in
two years. Alex Menendez/Associated Press

7. The N.F.L. playoffs are well underway.

The Bengals beat the Raiders in the weekend’s first Wild Card game,
Cincinnati’s first playoff win in 31 years; the Bills dominated the Patriots.

Sunday’s slate of N.F.L. playoff games features Tom Brady and the reigning
Super Bowl champion Tampa Bay Buccaneers, as well as the Kansas City Chiefs,
the A.F.C.’s most dominant team in recent years. But in a season in which no
one truly pulled away as the N.F.L.’s best team, prepare for the unexpected.
(Read about the coach who makes Brady’s offense work.)

The Packers and the Titans have a bye week. But 12 other teams will face off.
Here’s a look at Sunday’s matchups.

The Cardinals, who play the Rams tomorrow, are the owners of the longest
championship drought in major American sports. Is a curse to blame?
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Richard Macksey’s home library in Baltimore. Will Kirk/Johns Hopkins University

8. If you’ve spent time on book Twitter, this image might be familiar.

The photo pops up about annually (it did so again recently) but without
attribution, allowing avid readers to dream up their own origin story. It turns
out it was the home library of Dr. Richard Macksey, a Johns Hopkins professor
of humanities, in Baltimore. A book collector, polyglot and scholar of
comparative literature, Macksey died in 2019.

“My dad liked nothing better than sharing his love of books and literature with
others,” Macksey’s son said. “He’d be delighted that his library lives on through
this photo.”

Also from the world of books, the personal Americana collection of
William Reese, a leading rare book dealer who died in 2018, will be up for
auction at Christie’s. The value of the collection is estimated at $12 million to
$18 million.

Store-bought French bread makes a good base for a four-cheese pizza. Ryan Liebe for The New
York Times. Food Stylist: Barrett Washburne.

9. It’s mid-January, and your briefing writer is still sticking to her one New
Year’s resolution: Avoid melted cheese. These recipes are making it tough.

Store-bought French bread makes a great base for homemade pizza. Quick-
cooking farro, with its nutty flavor and plump, chewy texture, is pretty
wonderful when it’s mixed with mushrooms and cheese and baked into a
golden-topped gratin. And when in doubt, coat noodles in cheese sauce and call
it dinner. We have 11 recipes of macaroni and cheese, both classic and clever.

Don’t forget the wine. Try one of these 20 bottles under $20.
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California plans to close a correctional center in Susanville. Max Whittaker for The New York
Times

10. And finally, start your Sunday with a great read.

A prison town weighs a future without a prison. European royals once shared
their state secrets in a novel way. This is the best approach to taking melatonin.
Enjoy these stories and more in The Weekender.

Our editors also suggest these 9 new books, a beautiful new children’s series on
Apple+, new music from FKA Twigs and these audiobooks.

Did you follow the news this week? Test your knowledge. And here’s the front
page of our Sunday paper, the Sunday Review from Opinion and today’s Mini
Crossword and Spelling Bee. If you’re in the mood to play more, find all our
games here.

Have a memorable long weekend.

Shaminder Dulai compiled photos for this briefing.

Your Weekend Briefing is published Sundays at 6:30 a.m. Eastern.

Did a friend forward you the briefing? You can sign up here.

What did you like? What do you want to see here? Let us know at
briefing@nytimes.com.

Browse our full range of Times newsletters here.
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Need help? Review our newsletter help page or contact us for assistance.

You received this email because you signed up for the Morning newsletter from The New York Times, or as part
of your New York Times account.

To stop receiving these emails, unsubscribe or manage your email preferences.

Subscribe to The Times

Connect with us on:

Change Your Email Privacy Policy Contact Us California Notices
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  Find us on Facebook!

                    

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

Subject: Legal NoQce
Date: Friday, January 14, 2022 at 10:44:44 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Kim Barba
CC: Tammy Spencer
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Hi Kim,

Can we please have the following language posted in the legal noQce secQon of the reminder next week? 

The East Longmeadow Board of Health voted unanimously on January 12, 2022, to enact an Emergency
Public Indoor Mask Mandate for the Town of East Longmeadow, beginning January 14, 2022. Today’s
published Public Indoor Mask Mandate replaces the initial Emergency order and is in effect from January
20, 2022 until February 28, 2022, unless otherwise amended or rescinded. The full mandate can be found
at www.eastlongmeadowma.gov. 

Thank you, 

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Legal NoQce
Date: Friday, January 14, 2022 at 10:44:44 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Kim Barba
CC: Tammy Spencer

Hi Kim,

Can we please have the following language posted in the legal noQce secQon of the reminder next week? 

The East Longmeadow Board of Health voted unanimously on January 12, 2022, to enact an Emergency
Public Indoor Mask Mandate for the Town of East Longmeadow, beginning January 14, 2022. Today’s
published Public Indoor Mask Mandate replaces the initial Emergency order and is in effect from January
20, 2022 until February 28, 2022, unless otherwise amended or rescinded. The full mandate can be found
at www.eastlongmeadowma.gov. 

Thank you, 

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103
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Subject: Re: Hello: Spectrum News 1 Chicopee Bureau Reporter
Date: Friday, January 14, 2022 at 9:22:47 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Erin Koebler
To: Mary McNally

Sounds good. Thank you.
Enjoy the long weekend,
Erin

On Fri, Jan 14, 2022 at 9:09 AM Mary McNally <mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Yes, for now please forward these requests to me.  Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 14, 2022, at 8:48 AM, Erin Koebler <erin.koebler@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

Hi Mary, 
Truly, I'm not sure this reporter even means to cover East Longmeadow, but do you have a
preference about how we handle interview requests? Should I send them to you? 
Thanks!
Erin

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Erin Koebler <erin.koebler@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Date: Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 6:07 PM
Subject: Re: Hello: Spectrum News 1 Chicopee Bureau Reporter
To: M Damas, Richard M <Richard.MDamas@charter.com>
Cc: diane.bishop@eastlongmeadowma.gov <diane.bishop@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Hi Richard, 
Looking forward to meeQng you and showing you around the senior center. Fortunately, we’ve been
able to stay open with some capacity limits and a mask mandate. 
Let me know when you might stop by next week. 
Thank you, 
Erin

Get Outlook for iOS
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Get Outlook for iOS

From: M Damas, Richard M <Richard.MDamas@charter.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 13, 2022 5:38:06 PM
To: Erin.Koebler@eastlongmeadowma.gov <Erin.Koebler@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Cc: diane.bishop@eastlongmeadowma.gov <diane.bishop@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Subject: Hello: Spectrum News 1 Chicopee Bureau Reporter
 

Hi Erin,

My name is Richard Damas, and I am the new Chicopee Bureau Reporter for Spectrum
News 1. I will be in the area next week and I would love to get acquainted with you and
the staff at Senior Council of Aging Center and if comfortable answer a few quesQons
regarding the shutdown of the senior center due to COVID-19?

I hope you're staying safe and healthy during these Qmes and hope to hear from you
soon!

Best,

Richard Damas

The contents of this e-mail message and 
any aZachments are intended solely for the 
addressee(s) and may contain confidenQal 
and/or legally privileged informaQon. If you
are not the intended recipient of this message
or if this message has been addressed to you 
in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply e-mail and then delete this message 
and any aZachments. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are noQfied that 
any use, disseminaQon, distribuQon, copying,
or storage of this message or any aZachment 
is strictly prohibited.

-- 
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Erin Koebler, LCSW, CMC
Director
328 North Main Street
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

Phone: 413-525-5436 ext. 1401
Fax: 413-526-9746

        
        

  Visit our WEBSITE
  Check out our August NEWSLETTER
  Find us on Facebook!

                    

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this
email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only
intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any
disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us
by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.

-- 

Erin Koebler, LCSW, CMC
Director
328 North Main Street
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

Phone: 413-525-5436 ext. 1401
Fax: 413-526-9746

        
        

  Visit our WEBSITE
  Check out our August NEWSLETTER
  Find us on Facebook!

                    

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
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Subject: Re: Hello: Spectrum News 1 Chicopee Bureau Reporter
Date: Friday, January 14, 2022 at 9:09:38 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Erin Koebler

Yes, for now please forward these requests to me.  Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 14, 2022, at 8:48 AM, Erin Koebler <erin.koebler@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

Hi Mary, 
Truly, I'm not sure this reporter even means to cover East Longmeadow, but do you have a preference
about how we handle interview requests? Should I send them to you? 
Thanks!
Erin

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Erin Koebler <erin.koebler@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Date: Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 6:07 PM
Subject: Re: Hello: Spectrum News 1 Chicopee Bureau Reporter
To: M Damas, Richard M <Richard.MDamas@charter.com>
Cc: diane.bishop@eastlongmeadowma.gov <diane.bishop@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Hi Richard, 
Looking forward to meeQng you and showing you around the senior center. Fortunately, we’ve been
able to stay open with some capacity limits and a mask mandate. 
Let me know when you might stop by next week. 
Thank you, 
Erin
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Get Outlook for iOS

From: M Damas, Richard M <Richard.MDamas@charter.com>
Sent: Thursday, January 13, 2022 5:38:06 PM
To: Erin.Koebler@eastlongmeadowma.gov <Erin.Koebler@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Cc: diane.bishop@eastlongmeadowma.gov <diane.bishop@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Subject: Hello: Spectrum News 1 Chicopee Bureau Reporter
 

Hi Erin,

My name is Richard Damas, and I am the new Chicopee Bureau Reporter for Spectrum
News 1. I will be in the area next week and I would love to get acquainted with you and
the staff at Senior Council of Aging Center and if comfortable answer a few quesQons
regarding the shutdown of the senior center due to COVID-19?

I hope you're staying safe and healthy during these Qmes and hope to hear from you
soon!

Best,

Richard Damas

The contents of this e-mail message and 
any aZachments are intended solely for the 
addressee(s) and may contain confidenQal 
and/or legally privileged informaQon. If you
are not the intended recipient of this message
or if this message has been addressed to you 
in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply e-mail and then delete this message 
and any aZachments. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are noQfied that 
any use, disseminaQon, distribuQon, copying,
or storage of this message or any aZachment 
is strictly prohibited.

-- 
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Erin Koebler, LCSW, CMC
Director
328 North Main Street
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

Phone: 413-525-5436 ext. 1401
Fax: 413-526-9746
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Subject: Fwd: Hello: Spectrum News 1 Chicopee Bureau Reporter
Date: Friday, January 14, 2022 at 8:48:01 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Erin Koebler
To: Mary McNally

Hi Mary, 
Truly, I'm not sure this reporter even means to cover East Longmeadow, but do you have a preference about how we
handle interview requests? Should I send them to you? 
Thanks!
Erin

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Erin Koebler <erin.koebler@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Date: Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 6:07 PM
Subject: Re: Hello: Spectrum News 1 Chicopee Bureau Reporter
To: M Damas, Richard M <Richard.MDamas@charter.com>
Cc: diane.bishop@eastlongmeadowma.gov <diane.bishop@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Hi Richard, 
Looking forward to meeQng you and showing you around the senior center. Fortunately, we’ve been able to stay
open with some capacity limits and a mask mandate. 
Let me know when you might stop by next week. 
Thank you, 
Erin

Get Outlook for iOS

From: M Damas, Richard M <Richard.MDamas@charter.com>
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Sent: Thursday, January 13, 2022 5:38:06 PM
To: Erin.Koebler@eastlongmeadowma.gov <Erin.Koebler@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Cc: diane.bishop@eastlongmeadowma.gov <diane.bishop@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Subject: Hello: Spectrum News 1 Chicopee Bureau Reporter
 

Hi Erin,

My name is Richard Damas, and I am the new Chicopee Bureau Reporter for Spectrum News 1. I will
be in the area next week and I would love to get acquainted with you and the staff at Senior Council of
Aging Center and if comfortable answer a few quesQons regarding the shutdown of the senior center
due to COVID-19?

I hope you're staying safe and healthy during these Qmes and hope to hear from you soon!

Best,

Richard Damas

The contents of this e-mail message and 
any aZachments are intended solely for the 
addressee(s) and may contain confidenQal 
and/or legally privileged informaQon. If you
are not the intended recipient of this message
or if this message has been addressed to you 
in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply e-mail and then delete this message 
and any aZachments. If you are not the 
intended recipient, you are noQfied that 
any use, disseminaQon, distribuQon, copying,
or storage of this message or any aZachment 
is strictly prohibited.

-- 

Erin Koebler, LCSW, CMC
Director
328 North Main Street
East Longmeadow, MA 01028

Phone: 413-525-5436 ext. 1401
Fax: 413-526-9746

        
        

  Visit our WEBSITE
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Subject: The Morning: Maskless Gorsuch, inaccurate Sotomayor
Date: Friday, January 14, 2022 at 6:24:00 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: The New York Times
To: alix.shipman@eastlongmeadowma.gov

View in browser | nytimes.com

January 14, 2022

By David Leonhardt

Good morning. The Supreme Court offers a window
into partisan Covid fallacies.
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The Supreme Court justices last spring. Erin Schaff/The New York Times

Maskless and inaccurate
When the Supreme Court justices emerged from the red drapes at the front of
the courtroom last Friday and took their seats — to hear arguments about
President Biden’s vaccine mandate — all but one of the justices there were
wearing masks. The exception was Neil Gorsuch.

That Gorsuch would resist mask wearing is no surprise. He is a conservative
judge with a libertarian streak who has spent his life around Republican
politics. In conservative circles, masks have become a symbol of big-
government subjugation.

But his decision not to wear one — while the other Republican appointees on
the court all were — still felt surprising. The justices usually make an effort to
treat one another respectfully. They disagree on the law, sometimes harshly,
while maintaining productive and even warm relationships, like the famous
friendship between Antonin Scalia and Ruth Bader Ginsburg.

“When you’re charged with working together for most of the remainder of your
life, you have to create a relationship,” Sonia Sotomayor said a few years ago,
describing her welcoming of Brett Kavanaugh. “This is our work family.”

Gorsuch had to know that his masklessness could make other justices
uncomfortable, including the 83-year-old Stephen Breyer and the 67-year-old
Sotomayor, who has diabetes, a Covid risk factor. Sotomayor sits next to
Gorsuch on the bench and, notably, chose not to attend Friday’s argument in
person. She participated remotely, from her chambers.

When Ruth Marcus of The Washington Post asked a Supreme Court
spokesperson whether Sotomayor had done so because Gorsuch was maskless,
Marcus got no response.

One of the few public comments from somebody close to Gorsuch came from
Mike Davis, a conservative activist and former Gorsuch clerk. On Twitter, Davis
defended his former boss by writing, “We know cloth masks don’t [work].” It
was a statement that managed to be both exaggerated and beside the point.

Masks, especially medical masks like KN95 and N95 masks, reduce the spread
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of Covid, studies show. In response to that evidence, the Supreme Court tells
lawyers and reporters in the courtroom to wear medical masks.

The effect of masks may not be as large as their advocates sometimes claim, and
masks can impede communication. So I recognize that well-meaning people can
disagree about when they should be worn. Still, Gorsuch’s lack of a mask inside
the courtroom seemed needlessly risky and disdainful of his colleagues.

“Wearing a mask is the decent thing to do,” Marcus wrote in her Washington
Post column, “especially when you are around vulnerable individuals.” This
week, Gorsuch again appeared without a mask at the court.

His decision seems emblematic of a country where partisan loyalty can trump
Covid reality. It also seems emblematic of a court on which the justices are
increasingly willing to behave as partisan actors rather than impartial judges.

And if you’re a liberal reader who’s tempted to believe that those descriptions
apply only to Republicans — or a conservative reader who’s frustrated that I
have focused on Gorsuch — I hope you will read the rest of today’s newsletter.

A sketch from this week shows Gorsuch, with no mask, next to Sotomayor’s empty chair. Art
Lien

‘Wildly incorrect’
During the first hour of last Friday’s two-hour argument, Sotomayor listed the
evidence of Covid’s continuing threat, to illustrate the benefits of a vaccine
mandate. (Yesterday, the court ruled in the case, blocking Biden’s vaccine
mandate for large employers, while allowing a narrower one for health care
providers. Gorsuch opposed both mandates, while Sotomayor favored both.)

In making the case for mandates last week, Sotomayor first noted that Covid
cases were surging and hospitals were near capacity. She then turned her
attention to children: “We have over 100,000 children, which we’ve never had
before, in serious condition and many on ventilators.”

That last sentence is simply untrue.

PolitiFact called it “way off.” Khaya Himmelman of The Dispatch described it as
false and misleading. Daniel Dale of CNN wrote that Sotomayor had made “a
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significant false claim.” Glenn Kessler, The Washington Post’s fact checker,
called it “wildly incorrect.”

Fewer than 5,000 U.S. children were in the hospital with Covid last week, and
many fewer were in “serious condition” or on ventilators. Some of the
hospitalized children probably had incidental cases of the virus, meaning they
had been hospitalized for other reasons and tested positive while there.

Covid, as regular Morning readers have heard before, is overwhelmingly mild in
children, even those who are unvaccinated. The risks are not zero, and they
have risen during the current wave of infections, especially for children with
major underlying health problems. But the risks remain extremely low.

Consider these numbers: Over the past week, about 870 children were admitted
to hospitals with Covid, according to the C.D.C. By comparison, more than
5,000 children visit emergency rooms each week for sports injuries. More than
1,000 are hospitalized for bronchiolitis during a typical January week.

Similarly, the risk of Covid hospitalization for children — even in recent weeks
— has been much lower than the risk from the respiratory virus known as
R.S.V., as the epidemiologist Katelyn Jetelina has shown.

Or consider this: Vaccinated elderly people are at much more risk of severe
Covid illness than unvaccinated children.

Sotomayor’s statement may not have been central to the case. But it was not a
random error, either. Many other Americans on the left half of the political
spectrum have also been exaggerating Covid’s risks to children. As the authors
of a Gallup poll last year wrote, “Republicans consistently underestimate risks,
while Democrats consistently overestimate them.”

I understand that these exaggerations often stem from an admirable desire to
protect children from harm. But the result has been the opposite: The
pandemic’s disruptions have led to lost learning, social isolation and
widespread mental-health problems for children. Many American children are
in crisis — as a result of pandemic restrictions rather than the virus itself.

Last week’s Supreme Court session was striking because it highlighted both
halves of the country’s partisan-based self-deceptions. Many conservatives are
refusing to wear masks — or, even worse, refusing to be vaccinated — out of a
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misplaced belief that Covid is harmless. Many liberals are sensationalizing
Covid’s risks out of a misplaced belief that it presents a bigger threat to most
children and vaccinated adults than continued isolation and disruption do.

Partisanship, as some political scientists like to say, is a helluva drug.

Related:

My colleague Adam Liptak explains yesterday’s court decisions on the
mandates.

The lack of a broad mandate will probably lead to more hospitalizations
and deaths, experts say. About 27 percent of U.S. adults are not fully
vaccinated.

For more on Covid, I appeared on podcasts this week from Mediaite and
the American Enterprise Institute.

THE LATEST NEWS

The Virus

The U.S. rapid test reimbursement program is set to start tomorrow.
Many insurers aren’t ready.

New York State’s ban on evictions expires tomorrow. What happens
now?

U.S. college enrollment has dropped by about 6 percent since the fall of
2019.

Australia canceled Novak Djokovic’s visa for a second time, days before
the Australian Open.

Politics

The leader of the far-right Oath Keepers militia was charged with
seditious conspiracy in the Capitol riot investigation.
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Biden will nominate three new Fed officials. If confirmed, they would
bring more diverse leadership to the central bank.

Senators Joe Manchin and Kyrsten Sinema reiterated their support for
the filibuster, damaging hopes for voting rights legislation.

Georgia Republicans are again considering voting restrictions.

Republican officials will ask candidates not to participate in presidential
debates run by the nonprofit commission that has long organized them.

Other Big Stories

Russian soldiers trained near the border with Ukraine border yesterday. Associated Press

A week of talks between Russia and the West over Ukraine ended without
a resolution.

The British royal family stripped Prince Andrew of his military titles as
he awaits sexual abuse charges.

Opinions

Reckless driving, drug deaths and hate crimes are up. America is falling apart,
says David Brooks.

“A strange sort of resigned calm”: Michelle Goldberg on Omicron’s arrival in
her house.

Subscribers enjoy more.

Stay fully informed with unlimited access to every article. Subscribe to The
Times today.

MORNING READS
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Chuck McGinley’s tool measures an odor’s strength. Caroline Yang for The New York Times

Nasal ranger: His inventions have advanced the science of smell.

On Tech: Our columnist describes life after Amazon Prime.

The Hunt: An Upper West Side upgrade, but no doorman. Which home would
you choose?

Modern Love: A divorce in which nobody moves out.

Advice from Wirecutter: Nonalcoholic drinks for Dry January.

Lives Lived: Alan Scott, the “Father of Botox,” turned a toxin into a medical
treatment — and then watched as his innovation became a cosmetic
phenomenon. He died at 89.

ARTS AND IDEAS

Billy Crystal hosting in 2012. Monica Almeida for The New York Times

Who will host the Oscars?
The Oscars haven’t had a host since Jimmy Kimmel in 2018. That’s changing
this year, organizers announced this week, though they haven’t confirmed who
will be stepping into the role.

Hosting the Academy Awards is a tough gig: It’s tricky to achieve the right
balance of seriousness and humor in an hourslong broadcast. There have been
great hosts, like Whoopi Goldberg and Billy Crystal, and strange ones, like an
animated Donald Duck in 1958.

But many have struggled with the job, including seasoned comedians like David
Letterman (“the gold standard of Oscar bombing,” The Atlantic wrote), and
Hollywood stars like James Franco and Anne Hathaway (a disastrous attempt
to attract younger viewers). In 2019, the show went hostless after the comedian
Kevin Hart dropped out amid backlash over his past homophobic tweets.
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The ideal host is a star with mass appeal who can help boost the show’s ratings,
which reached an all-time low in 2021. Organizers are apparently considering
Tom Holland, who starred in “Spider-Man: No Way Home,” The Hollywood
Reporter writes. Award nominations will be out on Feb. 8, and the ceremony
will air on March 27. — Sanam Yar, a Morning writer

PLAY, WATCH, EAT

What to Cook

Johnny Miller for The New York Times

Caramelized mushrooms are bathed in a satiny glaze of honey and butter in this
udon dish.

What to Watch

“Belle,” about a high school student who journeys into a virtual world, is
“rapturously beautiful,” Manohla Dargis writes. It’s one of several recent
critically acclaimed animated films.

What to Listen to

Maren Morris is a “soulful, R&B-obsessed hook machine and a storyteller in a
Southern tradition,” Joe Coscarelli writes.

Quiz Time

Test your knowledge of this week’s headlines with our news quiz.

Late Night

Stephen Colbert discussed Oath Keepers.

Now Time to Play
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The pangram from yesterday’s Spelling Bee was fidgety. Here is today’s puzzle
— or you can play online.

Here’s today’s Mini Crossword, and a clue: The “E” of E.T. (five letters).

If you’re in the mood to play more, find all our games here.

Thanks for spending part of your morning with The Times. There’s
no newsletter on Monday because of Martin Luther King’s
Birthday. See you Tuesday. — David

P.S.

Here’s today’s front page.

“The Daily” is about Sidney Poitier. “Popcast” is about pandemic jazz.

Claire Moses, Ian Prasad Philbrick, Tom Wright-Piersanti, Ashley Wu and
Sanam Yar contributed to The Morning. You can reach the team at
themorning@nytimes.com.

Sign up here to get this newsletter in your inbox.
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Need help? Review our newsletter help page or contact us for assistance.

You received this email because you signed up for the Morning newsletter from The New York Times, or as part
of your New York Times account.

To stop receiving these emails, unsubscribe or manage your email preferences.
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Subject: Coronavirus Next: Supreme Court stops vaccine rule for US businesses
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 5:44:21 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: The Boston Globe
To: mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov

Pandemic news that moves you forward.

By Diti Kohli, Globe Staff

Today, we report on President Biden's vaccinate-or-test
requirement and the upcoming peak of Omicron cases. 

Today's Top Story

The Supreme Court ruled Thursday that President Biden cannot
enforce his vaccine-or-test requirement for employees at large
businesses. 
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The rule would have mandated that companies with at least 100
employees require their employees to either get vaccinated against
COVID-19 or undergo weekly testing and wear a mask on the job. More
than 80 million would've been impacted. 

The court is still allowing a vaccine mandate for most health care
workers nationwide. 

New COVID-19 measures in hospitals

Beginning next week, Massachusetts will use a new data reporting
method for hospitalizations. It will divide patients being treated
primarily for COVID-19 and those with other conditions who happen
to test positive upon admission. 

Hospitals and health care workers worry the method may obscure the
toll the virus is taking on the health care system, my colleague Kay
Lazar reported. They’re still strained by an onslaught of patients
and staffing shortages. 

So much so that President Biden is sending military personnel to
help Rhode Island Hospital. 

One pandemic model predicts that the number of hospital beds needed
for COVID-19 patients in Massachusetts will almost double by late
January, near when the state passes its “peak" of cases. Experts say
Massachusetts will see a steep decline in case numbers toward the end
of the month. (Coronavirus levels in wastewater are falling, too.)

Health workers test samples near a Fan Zone in Doula, during their African Cup of Nations.

READ MORE CORONAVIRUS NEWS
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(Photo by AP Photo/Sunday Alamba)

The Local Vaccination Campaign

Total People Fully Vaccinated
(two doses of Moderna or Pfizer or one dose of Johnson & Johnson)

Massachusetts: 5,142,999 (up 10,219 from Tuesday)
Rhode Island: 818,136 (up 1,315 from Tuesday)

Reported changes from the last issue of this newsletter.

View all vaccine news and numbers on Globe.com

Top Stories: Vaccinations

Boston is rolling out a vaccine certificate app called “B
Together” on Jan. 15. (It’s separate from the state website that
launched earlier this week.)
Three public safety unions tried to block Mayor Wu’s upcoming
vaccine mandate for indoor venues. But a Suffolk Court Superior
judge rejected their request. 

The Local Impact

Massachusetts: 
1,305,830 cases (up 40,905 from Tuesday)  ·  20,386 deaths (up
111 from Tuesday)  ·  3,180 hospitalizations (up 210 from Tuesday)

Rhode Island: 
296,304 cases (up 11,397 from Tuesday)  ·  3,163 deaths (up 19
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from Tuesday)  ·  484 hospitalizations (up 25 from Tuesday)

Reported increases or decreases from the last issue of this newsletter.

Sources:

Massachusetts Department of Public Health

Rhode Island Department of Health

View all COVID-19 news and numbers on Globe.com

Top Stories: COVID-19 Impact

Boston Public Schools Superintendent Brenda Cassellius
said schools are taking every possible step to avoid remote
learning. Mayor Wu agreed. 

Across the US and Around the World

US
522,482,674 vaccinations
63,830,801 cases
846,058 deaths

Sources:

Johns Hopkins

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

The Most and Least Vaccinated US States
(% of population fully vaccinated)

Top Ranked

1. Vermont (78.4%)
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2. Rhode Island (77.6%)
3. Maine (76.6%)
4. Connecticut (75.5%)
5. Massachusetts (75.4%)

Bottom Ranked

1. Idaho (46.6%)
2. Wyoming (48.1%)
3. Alabama (48.2%)
4. Mississippi (48.8%)
5. Louisiana (50.8%)

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Worldwide 
9,550,581,997 vaccinations
319,148,992 cases
5,519,002 deaths

Source: Johns Hopkins 

Top Stories: US and Worldwide

The Omicron variant will expose "just about everybody," said
Dr. Anthony Fauci. But the unvaccinated will bear the brunt of
severe disease. 
Biden doubled the number of free rapid tests that will be
distributed to Americans to 1 billion. He’s also looking to send
another 10 million tests to schools nationwide. 
Former president Donald Trump called politicians who refuse to
reveal whether they’ve received a booster shot “gutless.”

What's Next
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Starting Saturday, people must display proof of vaccination to
attend indoor dining, fitness activities, and entertainment events in
Boston. It has spurred at least one protest this week. 

Photo to Make You Smile

It’s back: An entrancing ice disk has formed again in a southern Maine city. (Photo by ROBERT F.
BUKATY/ASSOCIATED PRESS)

 

Thanks for reading. We'll be back on Tuesday.
Read our full Coronavirus coverage on Globe.com

Did someone forward you this newsletter? Sign up here.
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Subject: Re: [town-staff] Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 2:48:24 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: ChrisQne Johnston

Thank you.

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 2:15 PM ChrisQne Johnston <catolis@gmail.com> wrote:
Mary -
Just wanted to say a huge thank you for your support. I know you were watching last night, and we appreciate you!
ChrisQne

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 8:45 AM Mary McNally <mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Good morning:  last night at the BOH meeQng, the Board declared a public health  emergency and insQtuted an
indoor mask mandate for the Town effecQve at 12;01 A.M. on Friday, January 14, 2022  through February 28,
2022..  The posiQvity rate in Town has gone from 16% as I reported to the Town Council you on Tuesday to 23%
.and there are 692 posiQves.  These facts were the basis for their declaraQon.  Thank you.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this
informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed
above and then deleQng this email from your computer. 
Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this
informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed
above and then deleQng this email from your computer.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
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60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Subject: Re: Mask mandate signage
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 2:16:25 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Olan Johnston

Absolutely! Stop on by and I'll leave some for you.
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 1:25 PM Olan Johnston <olan.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Hi Tammy,
Nice posQng earlier! It was very well presented. Do you happen to have signage available in your office? I was
going to grab a couple for the church if you did. 
Thanks!
Olan
Olan Johnston
Mobile: (603) 548-9195

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.
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Subject: Re: [town-staff] Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 2:15:45 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: ChrisQne Johnston
To: Mary McNally

Mary -
Just wanted to say a huge thank you for your support. I know you were watching last night, and we appreciate you!
ChrisQne

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 8:45 AM Mary McNally <mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Good morning:  last night at the BOH meeQng, the Board declared a public health  emergency and insQtuted an
indoor mask mandate for the Town effecQve at 12;01 A.M. on Friday, January 14, 2022  through February 28,
2022..  The posiQvity rate in Town has gone from 16% as I reported to the Town Council you on Tuesday to 23%
.and there are 692 posiQves.  These facts were the basis for their declaraQon.  Thank you.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer. 
Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.
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Subject: Re: Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 2:14:52 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: ChrisQne Johnston
To: Tammy Spencer
CC: Alix RoncaraQ

Tammy and Alix -
Just wanted to say a huge thank you for all you do! (And also Liz, and all the staff)  I know the mandate is going to be
hard for the HD with all the calls, and we appreciate you.
ChrisQne

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 11:00 AM Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
I've aZached the updated mandate that Town Council has taken a look at. It is ready for posQng to the town
website and social media. I am sQll working on the wording for the declaraQon, but that should be coming shortly.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.
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Subject: Re: Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 2:14:52 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: ChrisQne Johnston
To: Tammy Spencer
CC: Alix RoncaraQ

Tammy and Alix -
Just wanted to say a huge thank you for all you do! (And also Liz, and all the staff)  I know the mandate is going to be
hard for the HD with all the calls, and we appreciate you.
ChrisQne

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 11:00 AM Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
I've aZached the updated mandate that Town Council has taken a look at. It is ready for posQng to the town
website and social media. I am sQll working on the wording for the declaraQon, but that should be coming shortly.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.
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Subject: Mask mandate signage
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 1:25:20 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Olan Johnston
To: Tammy Spencer

Hi Tammy,
Nice posQng earlier! It was very well presented. Do you happen to have signage available in your office? I was going
to grab a couple for the church if you did. 
Thanks!
Olan
Olan Johnston
Mobile: (603) 548-9195

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: AutomaQc reply: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate In Effect January 14, 2022
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 12:30:25 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Gold, Louise
To: Alix RoncaraQ

I will be out from Monday, Jan. 10th through Friday January 14th. Please call office phone at 413-526-5355 to leave Kisha a
message or the kitchen phone to reach someone in person from 5am-1:15pm only at 413-525-1455. I will check emails upon
my return so if you need catering please talk with Kisha. Thanks
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Subject: Returned mail: see transcript for details
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 12:30:07 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mail Delivery Subsystem
To: alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov
AKachments: ATT00001.bin, details.txt, East Longmeadow Mask Mandate In Effect January 14, 2022
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Subject: Undeliverable: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate In Effect January 14, 2022
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 12:30:07 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: postmaster@prrestaurants.com
To: alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov
AKachments: details.txt, East Longmeadow Mask Mandate In Effect January 14, 2022

Your message to nharron@prrestaurants.com couldn't be delivered.

nharron wasn't found at prrestaurants.com.

alix.roncarati Office 365 nharron
Action Required Recipient

Unknown To address

How to Fix It
The address may be misspelled or may not exist. Try one or more of
the following:

Send the message again following these steps: In Outlook, open
this non-delivery report (NDR) and choose Send Again from the
Report ribbon. In Outlook on the web, select this NDR, then select
the link "To send this message again, click here." Then delete
and retype the entire recipient address. If prompted with an Auto-
Complete List suggestion don't select it. After typing the complete
address, click Send.
Contact the recipient (by phone, for example) to check that the
address exists and is correct.
The recipient may have set up email forwarding to an incorrect
address. Ask them to check that any forwarding they've set up is
working correctly.
Clear the recipient Auto-Complete List in Outlook or Outlook on
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the web by following the steps in this article: Fix email delivery
issues for error code 5.1.10 in Office 365, and then send the
message again. Retype the entire recipient address before
selecting Send.

If the problem continues, forward this message to your email admin. If
you're an email admin, refer to the More Info for Email Admins
section below.

Was this helpful? Send feedback to Microsoft.

More Info for Email Admins
Status code: 550 5.1.10 

This error occurs because the sender sent a message to an email address hosted by
Office 365 but the address is incorrect or doesn't exist at the destination domain. The
error is reported by the recipient domain's email server, but most often it must be fixed
by the person who sent the message. If the steps in the How to Fix It section above
don't fix the problem, and you're the email admin for the recipient, try one or more of the
following:

The email address exists and is correct - Confirm that the recipient address exists, is
correct, and is accepting messages.

Synchronize your directories - If you have a hybrid environment and are using
directory synchronization make sure the recipient's email address is synced correctly in
both Office 365 and in your on-premises directory.

Errant forwarding rule - Check for forwarding rules that aren't behaving as expected.
Forwarding can be set up by an admin via mail flow rules or mailbox forwarding address
settings, or by the recipient via the Inbox Rules feature.

Recipient has a valid license - Make sure the recipient has an Office 365 license
assigned to them. The recipient's email admin can use the Office 365 admin center to
assign a license (Users > Active Users > select the recipient > Assigned License > Edit).

Mail flow settings and MX records are not correct - Misconfigured mail flow or MX
record settings can cause this error. Check your Office 365 mail flow settings to make
sure your domain and any mail flow connectors are set up correctly. Also, work with your
domain registrar to make sure the MX records for your domain are configured correctly.

For more information and additional tips to fix this issue, see Fix email delivery issues
for error code 5.1.10 in Office 365.

Original Message Details
Created Date: 1/13/2022 5:29:48 PM
Sender Address: alix.roncarati@eastlongmeadowma.gov
Recipient Address: nharron@prrestaurants.com
Subject: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate In Effect January 14, 2022

Error Details
Reported error: 550 5.1.10 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipientNotFound; Recipient

nharron@prrestaurants.com not found by SMTP address lookup
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DSN generated by: PH0PR16MB5018.namprd16.prod.outlook.com

Message Hops

HOP TIME (UTC) FROM TO WITH

1 1/13/2022
5:30:04 PM mail-ua1-f43.google.com SMTP

2 1/13/2022
5:30:04 PM mail-ua1-f43.google.com BN1NAM02FT023.mail.protection.outlook.com Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384)

3 1/13/2022
5:30:05 PM

BN1NAM02FT023.eop-
nam02.prod.protection.outlook.com BN9PR03CA0515.outlook.office365.com Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384)

4 1/13/2022
5:30:05 PM BN9PR03CA0515.namprd03.prod.outlook.com PH0PR16MB5018.namprd16.prod.outlook.com Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384)

Original Message Headers
Received: from BN9PR03CA0515.namprd03.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:408:131::10)
 by PH0PR16MB5018.namprd16.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:510:162::13) with
 Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.4867.9; Thu, 13 Jan
 2022 17:30:05 +0000
Received: from BN1NAM02FT023.eop-nam02.prod.protection.outlook.com
 (2603:10b6:408:131:cafe::62) by BN9PR03CA0515.outlook.office365.com
 (2603:10b6:408:131::10) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.4888.10 via Frontend
 Transport; Thu, 13 Jan 2022 17:30:05 +0000
Authentication-Results: spf=pass (sender IP is 209.85.222.43)
 smtp.mailfrom=eastlongmeadowma.gov; dkim=pass (signature was verified)
 header.d=eastlongmeadowma.gov;dmarc=pass action=none
 header.from=eastlongmeadowma.gov;
Received-SPF: Pass (protection.outlook.com: domain of eastlongmeadowma.gov
 designates 209.85.222.43 as permitted sender)
 receiver=protection.outlook.com; client-ip=209.85.222.43;
 helo=mail-ua1-f43.google.com;
Received: from mail-ua1-f43.google.com (209.85.222.43) by
 BN1NAM02FT023.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.13.2.137) with Microsoft SMTP
 Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id
 15.20.4888.9 via Frontend Transport; Thu, 13 Jan 2022 17:30:04 +0000
Received: by mail-ua1-f43.google.com with SMTP id r15so12551633uao.3
        for <nharron@prrestaurants.com>; Thu, 13 Jan 2022 09:30:04 -0800 (PST)
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=eastlongmeadowma.gov; s=google;
        h=mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to;
        bh=A+Uiv+WToLo+DqnfUAg1gUT+LTC+nJXz9SyPI90x+z4=;
        b=ZjskCQAroE+Q3PR3LPW0MsmzGMgdgl7PruYoSgOwOYQ7XUiXxO/JN0yEX0dHOXoLXD
         B9daQZL7OmeZklaM3grDNacRP3JvZNSV40GvkV7vYsP0Oei1j/jPAFh3irDYfsjXFj9E
         7vvwRzQNoKNgYkWYEyr+fg91P4SE7V3m7YfuQ=
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=1e100.net; s=20210112;
        h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to;
        bh=A+Uiv+WToLo+DqnfUAg1gUT+LTC+nJXz9SyPI90x+z4=;
        b=vCiZ7szCfCRGj+UuQkr4MYO1vzl9p7rMFUGU5Ca7Vxj4UXIz92TGhMA7B5GRXHgPQv
         lZL9HKoVh4Hu9el+Bo0nrHHBq7SVp/ZHEArwQU24VIzkCNIr4Tv/mIIGovnyUsnzn2Bk
         2IpV4gsrP6w+l01dTJ4tgO9Tuj/pHyH22EcLS/Q6uFmDS4yQGr6MshVPuz6InrGzyU6X
         o/sgN2ZJnQTTSOn6kXl1EcWS7oIp9CjdkgwL5kXP27eXkpVjquzsqvSYZ2xlUQ6Kov6w
         FgDdAlh3cjImII2JNvWjbygYoIUnFtKkkuagewNR7k6PX8rDBk/j7QoYtzEWjGOpNk0t
         6ZmA==
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         6ZmA==
X-Gm-Message-State: AOAM532RY441I9CX2wA6msnr88jM3m6h9ZJmut4L0dJBN/IyHcaYojXr
 cxCaJWYy7lOslZrjQg0Nu23kEKoYu33z3gl93sfgKfNMoX6I7hC2m8KDDy8IzR3yZk4AZcv4Wvk
 7MxerIEm/rrl7aEDps3F80VtEb9qh
X-Google-Smtp-Source: ABdhPJyBgW4Mfk9/AS09zreRnhulgX/cFR5RytdqK9mvLXxIl3koGIXvC/WdJQjqWEFI5BWM1Ky7t3YJgEAxm+UEtVo=
X-Received: by 2002:a67:ff81:: with SMTP id v1mr2892281vsq.2.1642095002133;
 Thu, 13 Jan 2022 09:30:02 -0800 (PST)
MIME-Version: 1.0
From: Alix Roncarati <alix.roncarati@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2022 12:29:48 -0500
Message-ID: <CABJReAhVt5aD1x3F99y1cnc4qCABg-QayBCwM5xNhDJkKQonvA@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate In Effect January 14, 2022
To: Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
BCC: nharron@prrestaurants.com
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="0000000000004aedc605d57a09c9"
Return-Path: alix.roncarati@eastlongmeadowma.gov
X-EOPAttributedMessage: 0
X-EOPTenantAttributedMessage: 76f7834a-2e9a-47ba-99fa-0c67b0fc98e6:0
X-MS-PublicTrafficType: Email
X-MS-Office365-Filtering-Correlation-Id: 558065b4-2c2a-4cee-f0de-08d9d6ba563e
X-MS-TrafficTypeDiagnostic: PH0PR16MB5018:EE_
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Subject: Undeliverable: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate In Effect January 14, 2022
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 12:30:06 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: postmaster@tonerplasQcs.com
To: alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov
AKachments: details.txt, East Longmeadow Mask Mandate In Effect January 14, 2022

Your message to sge@tonerplastics.com couldn't be delivered.

sge wasn't found at tonerplastics.com.

alix.roncarati Office 365 sge
Action Required Recipient

Unknown To address

How to Fix It
The address may be misspelled or may not exist. Try one or more of
the following:

Send the message again following these steps: In Outlook, open
this non-delivery report (NDR) and choose Send Again from the
Report ribbon. In Outlook on the web, select this NDR, then select
the link "To send this message again, click here." Then delete
and retype the entire recipient address. If prompted with an Auto-
Complete List suggestion don't select it. After typing the complete
address, click Send.
Contact the recipient (by phone, for example) to check that the
address exists and is correct.
The recipient may have set up email forwarding to an incorrect
address. Ask them to check that any forwarding they've set up is
working correctly.
Clear the recipient Auto-Complete List in Outlook or Outlook on
the web by following the steps in this article: Fix email delivery
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issues for error code 5.1.10 in Office 365, and then send the
message again. Retype the entire recipient address before
selecting Send.

If the problem continues, forward this message to your email admin. If
you're an email admin, refer to the More Info for Email Admins
section below.

Was this helpful? Send feedback to Microsoft.

More Info for Email Admins
Status code: 550 5.1.10 

This error occurs because the sender sent a message to an email address hosted by
Office 365 but the address is incorrect or doesn't exist at the destination domain. The
error is reported by the recipient domain's email server, but most often it must be fixed
by the person who sent the message. If the steps in the How to Fix It section above
don't fix the problem, and you're the email admin for the recipient, try one or more of the
following:

The email address exists and is correct - Confirm that the recipient address exists, is
correct, and is accepting messages.

Synchronize your directories - If you have a hybrid environment and are using
directory synchronization make sure the recipient's email address is synced correctly in
both Office 365 and in your on-premises directory.

Errant forwarding rule - Check for forwarding rules that aren't behaving as expected.
Forwarding can be set up by an admin via mail flow rules or mailbox forwarding address
settings, or by the recipient via the Inbox Rules feature.

Recipient has a valid license - Make sure the recipient has an Office 365 license
assigned to them. The recipient's email admin can use the Office 365 admin center to
assign a license (Users > Active Users > select the recipient > Assigned License > Edit).

Mail flow settings and MX records are not correct - Misconfigured mail flow or MX
record settings can cause this error. Check your Office 365 mail flow settings to make
sure your domain and any mail flow connectors are set up correctly. Also, work with your
domain registrar to make sure the MX records for your domain are configured correctly.

For more information and additional tips to fix this issue, see Fix email delivery issues
for error code 5.1.10 in Office 365.

Original Message Details
Created Date: 1/13/2022 5:29:48 PM
Sender Address: alix.roncarati@eastlongmeadowma.gov
Recipient Address: sge@tonerplastics.com
Subject: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate In Effect January 14, 2022

Error Details
Reported error: 550 5.1.10 RESOLVER.ADR.RecipientNotFound; Recipient

sge@tonerplastics.com not found by SMTP address lookup
DSN generated by: SJ0PR04MB8421.namprd04.prod.outlook.com
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Message Hops

HOP TIME (UTC) FROM TO WITH

1 1/13/2022
5:30:04 PM mail-ua1-f48.google.com SMTP

2 1/13/2022
5:30:04 PM mail-ua1-f48.google.com BN8NAM04FT027.mail.protection.outlook.com Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384)

3 1/13/2022
5:30:04 PM

BN8NAM04FT027.eop-
NAM04.prod.protection.outlook.com BN0PR03CA0011.outlook.office365.com Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384)

4 1/13/2022
5:30:05 PM BN0PR03CA0011.namprd03.prod.outlook.com SJ0PR04MB8421.namprd04.prod.outlook.com Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384)

Original Message Headers
Received: from BN0PR03CA0011.namprd03.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:408:e6::16)
 by SJ0PR04MB8421.namprd04.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:a03:3d6::12) with
 Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.4888.11; Thu, 13 Jan
 2022 17:30:05 +0000
Received: from BN8NAM04FT027.eop-NAM04.prod.protection.outlook.com
 (2603:10b6:408:e6:cafe::1f) by BN0PR03CA0011.outlook.office365.com
 (2603:10b6:408:e6::16) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,
 cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.4888.9 via Frontend
 Transport; Thu, 13 Jan 2022 17:30:04 +0000
Authentication-Results: spf=pass (sender IP is 209.85.222.48)
 smtp.mailfrom=eastlongmeadowma.gov; dkim=pass (signature was verified)
 header.d=eastlongmeadowma.gov;dmarc=pass action=none
 header.from=eastlongmeadowma.gov;
Received-SPF: Pass (protection.outlook.com: domain of eastlongmeadowma.gov
 designates 209.85.222.48 as permitted sender)
 receiver=protection.outlook.com; client-ip=209.85.222.48;
 helo=mail-ua1-f48.google.com;
Received: from mail-ua1-f48.google.com (209.85.222.48) by
 BN8NAM04FT027.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.13.161.140) with Microsoft SMTP
 Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id
 15.20.4888.9 via Frontend Transport; Thu, 13 Jan 2022 17:30:04 +0000
Received: by mail-ua1-f48.google.com with SMTP id p1so12486610uap.9
        for <sge@tonerplastics.com>; Thu, 13 Jan 2022 09:30:04 -0800 (PST)
DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=eastlongmeadowma.gov; s=google;
        h=mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to;
        bh=A+Uiv+WToLo+DqnfUAg1gUT+LTC+nJXz9SyPI90x+z4=;
        b=ZjskCQAroE+Q3PR3LPW0MsmzGMgdgl7PruYoSgOwOYQ7XUiXxO/JN0yEX0dHOXoLXD
         B9daQZL7OmeZklaM3grDNacRP3JvZNSV40GvkV7vYsP0Oei1j/jPAFh3irDYfsjXFj9E
         7vvwRzQNoKNgYkWYEyr+fg91P4SE7V3m7YfuQ=
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=1e100.net; s=20210112;
        h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:from:date:message-id:subject:to;
        bh=A+Uiv+WToLo+DqnfUAg1gUT+LTC+nJXz9SyPI90x+z4=;
        b=fDEu0Xko+l7bT+7LrGrburx0IgRUMpDZsGUgNZZKfwvKAiLDCdbbyAgNRdLMU5Z7Qo
         3+CbMFnojsnpotKK4x7KVi/7krzb/lE5GZEmWk2yAxQSTcx3+vrdbOYaP8Tjh6KyBnmM
         Iw+HGUHbv+fKNzGJ+rJtsCS1T10goEORyfoqW4CXv7eHtGLnPaTQG9y9SHLLsUOs7564
         NbnCwW0DfMVyiYxGF0lPEPglf7ZlTELTY1qbKjCP7D2sC2dyxgpYoXWidaDpBTacG/Ky
         u29cUL2kYopd4H9DbWiMKzPh4ReR5taezhzDvui3MMnwAYCYQSCRCV6dJHhDgv+sGZux
         +TjQ==
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X-Gm-Message-State: AOAM533M8n+mbZpMpjvr+KnnUXZvn4bn84H+VtYvEXaDN1SXDc6DPUdS
 UqgzQJpdSC7HIKZ5w7cv6OrN8tDJNm3XhM8fyqSOP5aloJc8azRGqxASmKh4kk8STio0/HhzJrN
 i7qpTf3sKR9sXeQn4mKcx0YM=
X-Google-Smtp-Source: ABdhPJyBgW4Mfk9/AS09zreRnhulgX/cFR5RytdqK9mvLXxIl3koGIXvC/WdJQjqWEFI5BWM1Ky7t3YJgEAxm+UEtVo=
X-Received: by 2002:a67:ff81:: with SMTP id v1mr2892281vsq.2.1642095002133;
 Thu, 13 Jan 2022 09:30:02 -0800 (PST)
MIME-Version: 1.0
From: Alix Roncarati <alix.roncarati@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Date: Thu, 13 Jan 2022 12:29:48 -0500
Message-ID: <CABJReAhVt5aD1x3F99y1cnc4qCABg-QayBCwM5xNhDJkKQonvA@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate In Effect January 14, 2022
To: Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
BCC: sge@tonerplastics.com
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary="0000000000004aedc605d57a09c9"
Return-Path: alix.roncarati@eastlongmeadowma.gov
X-EOPAttributedMessage: 0
X-EOPTenantAttributedMessage: 23ca2116-a047-4dbd-bb87-991593c48dfb:0
X-Matching-Connectors: 132865686047349123;();(588ffefd-61cc-4a1e-29ac-08d5f2008534)
X-MS-PublicTrafficType: Email
X-MS-Office365-Filtering-Correlation-Id: 47f259d1-0dd3-4922-5045-08d9d6ba561e
X-MS-TrafficTypeDiagnostic: SJ0PR04MB8421:EE_
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Subject: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate In Effect January 14, 2022
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 12:29:48 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Tammy Spencer
AKachments: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate 1-14-2022.pdf, FSE Mask Sign 0828 2021.pdf, Masks-

required-per-order-BOH-sign-Copy.png

Dear Establishment Owner,

Last night our East Longmeadow Board of Health voted unanimously to enact an Emergency Indoor Mask
Mandate for Public Places in effect January 14, 2022 until February 28, 2022. This decision was made
based on our current COVID-19 numbers being the worst we have experienced in the entire pandemic. A
copy of the mandate, as well signage that you can post, are attached to this email. If you do not have a
printer or need signage for your establishment, we have signage available at the Health Department at the
Town Hall. 

Myself and the rest of my Department recognize that these measures to combat the spread can be
fatiguing and stressful at times. We appreciate all of the work that our businesses and organizations have
put into keeping their employees and the community safe. The mandate is not intended to be punitive to
businesses who might be having a hard time convincing their patrons to wear a face covering, but more as
a measure to gain the greatest level of compliance we can. The sooner we can slow down this recent surge
due to the Omicron variant, the faster we can return to normal.

Please let us know if there is any way we can assist you with the mandate or promoting the public health of
your establishment.

Sincerely, 

Tammy Spencer

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate In Effect January 14, 2022
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 12:29:48 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Tammy Spencer
BCC: licensing@holidayseniorliving.com, Van Nguyen, hhhjy1992@gmail.com, St. Michael Parish

East Longmeadow, MA, Tim Sheranko, cc@mymainsqueezejuicebar.com,
crystalpjimenez@gmail.com, wcrouch101@me.com, fenway4fun@gmail.com,
licenseservices@starbucks.com, barbieri-page@aramark.com, kberard1964@gmail.com,
Susan Katz, Pizza Shoppe, soxcelts@comcast.net, taxlicenserenewals@walgreens.com,
absolutbuzzy, Aldo Fazio, pbsassoc@hotmail.com, permits@nouriaenergy.com, Saint Luke
Church, Maureen Dempsey-Basile, wesposito@charter.net, jgodfry@bowlne.com,
tripride@comcast.net, Jeffrey Heinze, dalindz@charter.net, hank@tudorhouseliquors.com,
akhtarabid@rocketmail.com, centuryfit@aol.com, bigylegaladmin@bigy.com,
rbanks@dollartree.com, registraQons@atlanQsmgmt.com, Pete Gray, r5412@rockys.com,
Norman A. Freniere Jr., cookiescafe13@gmail.com, paultk40@gmail.com, Gold, Louise, Joe
Maruca, garyv318@gmail.com, dboreham@meridiansenior.com,
jmvillanapoletana@gmail.com, sge@tonerplasQcs.com, Licensing, maria@thekidsplace.org,
huang Hongmei, HDInspecQons@afcsushi.com, Stephen Michon, bill@centersquare.com,
holyrinity4306@gmail.com, Enzo.amore77@aol.com, office@churchontherotary.com,
nonpharmacypermits@cvshealth.com, taxes@restgrowthservices.com,
amici.licensing@issvc.com, uxbridgesubway@gmail.com, salvatore.denardo@gmail.com,
joe.frigo1@gmail.com, pasty.liquori@gmail.com, elio@zonis.com, tahla786@gmail.com,
Brent Thompson, beth11c@aol.com, jessica.salema@salemamanagement.com,
pc.harper@comcast.net, vipino1@aol.com, sfay@care-one.com, vgryszowka@bhsl.org, Monil
Patel, Alison Rush, zfarid1234@gmail.com, donna.prather@eastlongmeadow.com, GLENN
CASE, deanmanuel55@yahoo.com, Tm72491, gabrunton@hotmail.com,
tanzi@brewpracQQoners.com, Jeff Brunelle, Jeannie Reynolds, kcuccovia@yahoo.com,
eelempke@verizon.net, Kelly Dimitroglou, Dani labarre, Lori Decker, a.lytle-
rich@shelburnefallscoffee.com, eve@shelburnefallscoffee.com,
info@shelburnefallscoffee.com, nharron@prrestaurants.com, cafe3424@panerabread.com

AKachments: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate 1-14-2022.pdf, FSE Mask Sign 0828 2021.pdf, Masks-
required-per-order-BOH-sign-Copy.png
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Dear Establishment Owner,

Last night our East Longmeadow Board of Health voted unanimously to enact an Emergency Indoor Mask
Mandate for Public Places in effect January 14, 2022 until February 28, 2022. This decision was made
based on our current COVID-19 numbers being the worst we have experienced in the entire pandemic. A
copy of the mandate, as well signage that you can post, are attached to this email. If you do not have a
printer or need signage for your establishment, we have signage available at the Health Department at the
Town Hall. 

Myself and the rest of my Department recognize that these measures to combat the spread can be
fatiguing and stressful at times. We appreciate all of the work that our businesses and organizations have
put into keeping their employees and the community safe. The mandate is not intended to be punitive to
businesses who might be having a hard time convincing their patrons to wear a face covering, but more as
a measure to gain the greatest level of compliance we can. The sooner we can slow down this recent surge
due to the Omicron variant, the faster we can return to normal.

Please let us know if there is any way we can assist you with the mandate or promoting the public health of
your establishment.

Sincerely, 

Tammy Spencer

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103
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Subject: East Longmeadow Indoor Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 12:26:27 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Alix RoncaraQ

Dear Establishment Owner,

Last night our East Longmeadow Board of Health voted unanimously to enact an Emergency Indoor Mask Mandate
for Public Places. This decision was made based on our current COVID-19 numbers being the worst we have
experienced in the enQre pandemic. A copy of the mandate, as well signage that you can post, are aZached to this
email.

Myself and the rest of my Department recognize that these measures to combat the spread can be faQguing and
stressful at Qmes. We appreciate all of the work that our businesses and organizaQons have put into keeping their
employees and the community safe. The mandate is not intended to be puniQve to businesses who might be having a
hard Qme convincing their patrons to wear a face covering, but more as a measure to gain the greatest level of
compliance we can. The sooner we can slow down this recent surge due to the Omicron variant, the faster we can
return to normal.

Please let us know if there is any way we can assist you with the mandate or promoQng the public health of your
establishment.

Sincerely, 

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
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prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

Subject: East Longmeadow Indoor Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 12:26:27 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Alix RoncaraQ

Dear Establishment Owner,

Last night our East Longmeadow Board of Health voted unanimously to enact an Emergency Indoor Mask Mandate
for Public Places. This decision was made based on our current COVID-19 numbers being the worst we have
experienced in the enQre pandemic. A copy of the mandate, as well signage that you can post, are aZached to this
email.

Myself and the rest of my Department recognize that these measures to combat the spread can be faQguing and
stressful at Qmes. We appreciate all of the work that our businesses and organizaQons have put into keeping their
employees and the community safe. The mandate is not intended to be puniQve to businesses who might be having a
hard Qme convincing their patrons to wear a face covering, but more as a measure to gain the greatest level of
compliance we can. The sooner we can slow down this recent surge due to the Omicron variant, the faster we can
return to normal.

Please let us know if there is any way we can assist you with the mandate or promoQng the public health of your
establishment.

Sincerely, 

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 
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Subject: Fwd: mask signs
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 12:02:34 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Alix RoncaraQ

Phoebe Walker from FRCOG just sent me this link for all of their signage if you like any of them.
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Phoebe Walker <Walker@frcog.org>
Date: Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 9:33 AM
Subject: mask signs
To: tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

hZps://frcog.org/new-face-covering-signs-available/

 

 

******************************

Phoebe Walker, MPPA
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Director of Community Services

Franklin Regional Council of Governments

12 Olive Street, Suite 2 Greenfield MA 01301

(413) 774-3167 x 102

www.frcog.org

TwiZer: @FranklinCOG

hZps://www.facebook.com/FranklinRegionalCouncilofGovernments

 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Fwd: mask signs
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 12:02:34 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Alix RoncaraQ

Phoebe Walker from FRCOG just sent me this link for all of their signage if you like any of them.
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Phoebe Walker <Walker@frcog.org>
Date: Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 9:33 AM
Subject: mask signs
To: tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

hZps://frcog.org/new-face-covering-signs-available/

 

 

******************************

Phoebe Walker, MPPA
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Director of Community Services

Franklin Regional Council of Governments

12 Olive Street, Suite 2 Greenfield MA 01301

(413) 774-3167 x 102

www.frcog.org

TwiZer: @FranklinCOG

hZps://www.facebook.com/FranklinRegionalCouncilofGovernments

 

Subject: Re: Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 11:51:37 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: rebecca torcia
To: Tammy Spencer

Thank you so much for doing and sending . 

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 11:00 AM Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
I've aZached the updated mandate that Town Council has taken a look at. It is ready for posQng to the town
website and social media. I am sQll working on the wording for the declaraQon, but that should be coming shortly.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.
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Subject: Re: Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 11:08:43 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Jobbins, Kathryn
To: Tammy Spencer
CC: Alix RoncaraQ
AKachments: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate 1-14-2022.docx

Looks good to me.
Thanks!

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 13, 2022, at 11:01 AM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
I've aZached the updated mandate that Town Council has taken a look at. It is ready for posQng to the town website
and social media. I am sQll working on the wording for the declaraQon, but that should be coming shortly.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be
expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged
informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the
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prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the
number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email came from outside of Baystate. Please use extreme cauQon before clicking on any links
or opening any aZachments.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at hZp://www.bhannualreport.org

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and privileged
informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure, disseminaQon,
distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in error, please
reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and destroy all copies of this communicaQon and
any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate Health's privacy policy, please visit our Internet site at
hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.

Subject: Re: Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 11:08:43 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Jobbins, Kathryn
To: Tammy Spencer
CC: Alix RoncaraQ
AKachments: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate 1-14-2022.docx

Looks good to me.
Thanks!

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 13, 2022, at 11:01 AM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
I've aZached the updated mandate that Town Council has taken a look at. It is ready for posQng to the town website
and social media. I am sQll working on the wording for the declaraQon, but that should be coming shortly.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be
expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged
informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the
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prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the
number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email came from outside of Baystate. Please use extreme cauQon before clicking on any links
or opening any aZachments.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at hZp://www.bhannualreport.org

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and privileged
informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure, disseminaQon,
distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in error, please
reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and destroy all copies of this communicaQon and
any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate Health's privacy policy, please visit our Internet site at
hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.

Subject: Re: Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 11:05:40 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Tammy Spencer

Sound good. I will post and wait to send out the email to our food establishments until you're all set with the
declaration unless you think it's fine to send without. 

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 11:00 AM Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
I've aZached the updated mandate that Town Council has taken a look at. It is ready for posQng to the town
website and social media. I am sQll working on the wording for the declaraQon, but that should be coming shortly.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103
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Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

Subject: Re: Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 11:05:40 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Tammy Spencer

Sound good. I will post and wait to send out the email to our food establishments until you're all set with the
declaration unless you think it's fine to send without. 

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 11:00 AM Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
I've aZached the updated mandate that Town Council has taken a look at. It is ready for posQng to the town
website and social media. I am sQll working on the wording for the declaraQon, but that should be coming shortly.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103
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Subject: Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 11:00:03 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Alix RoncaraQ
AKachments: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate 1-14-2022.docx

I've aZached the updated mandate that Town Council has taken a look at. It is ready for posQng to the town website
and social media. I am sQll working on the wording for the declaraQon, but that should be coming shortly.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 11:00:03 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Alix RoncaraQ
BCC: ChrisQne Johnston, Jobbins, Kathryn, rebecca torcia
AKachments: East Longmeadow Mask Mandate 1-14-2022.docx

I've aZached the updated mandate that Town Council has taken a look at. It is ready for posQng to the town website
and social media. I am sQll working on the wording for the declaraQon, but that should be coming shortly.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 
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Subject: Re: [Town-Council] Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 9:52:03 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Kathleen Hill
To: Mary McNally

Thank you.

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 9:51 AM Kathleen Hill <kathleen.hill@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
-- 
Kathleen Hill
Councilor
East Longmeadow Town Council
East Longmeadow, MassachuseKs
kathleen.hill@eastlongmeadowma.gov
(413) 883-9234

-- 
Kathleen Hill
Councilor
East Longmeadow Town Council
East Longmeadow, MassachuseKs
kathleen.hill@eastlongmeadowma.gov
(413) 883-9234

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Re: [Town-Council] Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 9:51:11 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Kathleen Hill
To: Mary McNally

-- 
Kathleen Hill
Councilor
East Longmeadow Town Council
East Longmeadow, MassachuseKs
kathleen.hill@eastlongmeadowma.gov
(413) 883-9234

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Re: [Town-Council] Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 9:46:39 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Donald Anderson
To: Mary McNally

Thanks, Mary.

Makes sense. I have been masking up all this Qme anyway.  On a posiQve note, I am reading that we may have
reached or are near the peak.  Based on South Africa there should be a sharp decline a�erwards. 

ArQcle: hZps://www.wcvb.com/arQcle/omicron-rapid-drop/38743914

Don

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 8:45 AM Mary McNally <mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Good morning:  last night at the BOH meeQng, the Board declared a public health  emergency and insQtuted an
indoor mask mandate for the Town effecQve at 12;01 A.M. on Friday, January 14, 2022  through February 28,
2022..  The posiQvity rate in Town has gone from 16% as I reported to the Town Council you on Tuesday to 23%
.and there are 692 posiQves.  These facts were the basis for their declaraQon.  Thank you.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.
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-- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "Town Council" group.
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to town-
council+unsubscribe@eastlongmeadowma.gov.
To view this discussion on the web visit hZps://groups.google.com/a/eastlongmeadowma.gov/d/msgid/town-
council/CABFWyCKsw9zpX7LjPo_ppT6L74gcPRiUuVxnpzDZ7Q663BUufg%40mail.gmail.com.

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

Subject: Re: BH NEWS Flash, Urgent Request for Blood Donors
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 9:42:28 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Jobbins, Kathryn

It can be found on ELCAT's youtube page. Here is the link to last nights
meeting: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DhxiGlSoIck. 

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 9:39 AM Jobbins, Kathryn <Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org> wrote:
No problem. You’re welcome!! QuesQon… where can people watch the BOH meeQng from last night and find our
mask mandate? Someone reached out to me asking how to get more info.

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 13, 2022, at 9:23 AM, Alix RoncaraQ <alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

Thank you!

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 9:18 AM Jobbins, Kathryn
<Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>> wrote:
Hi!
So 14 days a�er your last symptoms you can donate and 24 hours a�er a booster vaccine. Basically once you’re out
of quaranQne you are good to go!
Take care,
KaQe

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 13, 2022, at 8:39 AM, Alix RoncaraQ
<alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov>> wrote:
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Hi KaQe,

We had someone comment on this � post asking how long a�er covid you could donate or if it didn't maZer. Can
you let me know so I can  respond back to them?

Thanks!

On Tue, Jan 11, 2022 at 2:18 PM Jobbins, Kathryn
<Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>
<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>>> wrote:
See below

[cid:BDFCA88A-86FE-47BD-9752-09DECC243002]

Sent from my iPhone

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at
hZp://www.bhannualreport.org<hZps://urldefense.com/v3/__hZp://www.bhannualreport.org__;!!DNKm7xijBw!S
BOC0_n2ulX5lXpXj_5pzayiLq1gEW2mRwgtDY8tULQUl9K4iiD1k8JBkV7WW__3x6bvsAwF$>
<hZps://urldefense.com/v3/__hZp://www.bhannualreport.org__;!!DNKm7xijBw!VWhNFyLzmPOpwzD4RzmUWbG
yNZVlrVxkpfK8F1faDefCg3-X0fcGs3KLiwn9Q7a0joJWCiwi$>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and
privileged informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient,
you are hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure,
disseminaQon, distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in
error, please reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and destroy all copies of this
communicaQon and any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate Health's privacy policy, please
visit our Internet site at hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.

--
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected. 
However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon. 
This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If
you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed
above and then deleQng this email from your computer.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at
hZp://www.bhannualreport.org<hZps://urldefense.com/v3/__hZp://www.bhannualreport.org__;!!DNKm7xijBw!S
BOC0_n2ulX5lXpXj_5pzayiLq1gEW2mRwgtDY8tULQUl9K4iiD1k8JBkV7WW__3x6bvsAwF$>
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and
privileged informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient,
you are hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure,
disseminaQon, distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in
error, please reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and destroy all copies of this
communicaQon and any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate Health's privacy policy, please
visit our Internet site at hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.

--
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected. 
However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon. 
This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If
you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed
above and then deleQng this email from your computer.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at hZp://www.bhannualreport.org

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and
privileged informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient,
you are hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure,
disseminaQon, distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in
error, please reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and destroy all copies of this
communicaQon and any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate Health's privacy policy, please
visit our Internet site at hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103
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Subject: Re: BH NEWS Flash, Urgent Request for Blood Donors
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 9:39:08 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Jobbins, Kathryn
To: Alix RoncaraQ

No problem. You’re welcome!! QuesQon… where can people watch the BOH meeQng from last night and find our
mask mandate? Someone reached out to me asking how to get more info.

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 13, 2022, at 9:23 AM, Alix RoncaraQ <alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

Thank you!

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 9:18 AM Jobbins, Kathryn
<Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>> wrote:
Hi!
So 14 days a�er your last symptoms you can donate and 24 hours a�er a booster vaccine. Basically once you’re out of
quaranQne you are good to go!
Take care,
KaQe

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 13, 2022, at 8:39 AM, Alix RoncaraQ
<alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov>> wrote:

Hi KaQe,
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We had someone comment on this � post asking how long a�er covid you could donate or if it didn't maZer. Can
you let me know so I can  respond back to them?

Thanks!

On Tue, Jan 11, 2022 at 2:18 PM Jobbins, Kathryn
<Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>
<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>>> wrote:
See below

[cid:BDFCA88A-86FE-47BD-9752-09DECC243002]

Sent from my iPhone

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at
hZp://www.bhannualreport.org<hZps://urldefense.com/v3/__hZp://www.bhannualreport.org__;!!DNKm7xijBw!SB
OC0_n2ulX5lXpXj_5pzayiLq1gEW2mRwgtDY8tULQUl9K4iiD1k8JBkV7WW__3x6bvsAwF$>
<hZps://urldefense.com/v3/__hZp://www.bhannualreport.org__;!!DNKm7xijBw!VWhNFyLzmPOpwzD4RzmUWbGy
NZVlrVxkpfK8F1faDefCg3-X0fcGs3KLiwn9Q7a0joJWCiwi$>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and privileged
informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure, disseminaQon,
distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in error, please
reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and destroy all copies of this communicaQon and
any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate Health's privacy policy, please visit our Internet site at
hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.

--
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be
expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged
informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the
number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at
hZp://www.bhannualreport.org<hZps://urldefense.com/v3/__hZp://www.bhannualreport.org__;!!DNKm7xijBw!SB
OC0_n2ulX5lXpXj_5pzayiLq1gEW2mRwgtDY8tULQUl9K4iiD1k8JBkV7WW__3x6bvsAwF$>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and privileged
informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure, disseminaQon,
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distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in error, please
reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and destroy all copies of this communicaQon and
any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate Health's privacy policy, please visit our Internet site at
hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.

--
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be
expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged
informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the
number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at hZp://www.bhannualreport.org

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and privileged
informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure, disseminaQon,
distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in error, please
reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and destroy all copies of this communicaQon and
any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate Health's privacy policy, please visit our Internet site at
hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.
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Subject: Re: mask signs
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 9:36:22 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Phoebe Walker, lkiZross@berkshireplanning.org

It's me!
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

On Thu, Jan 13, 2022 at 9:33 AM Phoebe Walker <Walker@frcog.org> wrote:

hZps://frcog.org/new-face-covering-signs-available/

 

 

******************************

Phoebe Walker, MPPA

Director of Community Services

Franklin Regional Council of Governments
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Subject: mask signs
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 9:34:10 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Phoebe Walker
To: tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov

hZps://frcog.org/new-face-covering-signs-available/
 
 
******************************
Phoebe Walker, MPPA
Director of Community Services
Franklin Regional Council of Governments
12 Olive Street, Suite 2 Greenfield MA 01301
(413) 774-3167 x 102
www.frcog.org
TwiZer: @FranklinCOG
hZps://www.facebook.com/FranklinRegionalCouncilofGovernments
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Subject: [town-staff] Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 8:45:18 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town Council
CC: Town Department Heads, Town-Staff

Good morning:  last night at the BOH meeQng, the Board declared a public health  emergency and insQtuted an
indoor mask mandate for the Town effecQve at 12;01 A.M. on Friday, January 14, 2022  through February 28, 2022.. 
The posiQvity rate in Town has gone from 16% as I reported to the Town Council you on Tuesday to 23% .and there
are 692 posiQves.  These facts were the basis for their declaraQon.  Thank you.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: [town-staff] Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 8:45:18 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town Council
CC: Town Department Heads, Town-Staff

Good morning:  last night at the BOH meeQng, the Board declared a public health  emergency and insQtuted an
indoor mask mandate for the Town effecQve at 12;01 A.M. on Friday, January 14, 2022  through February 28, 2022.. 
The posiQvity rate in Town has gone from 16% as I reported to the Town Council you on Tuesday to 23% .and there
are 692 posiQves.  These facts were the basis for their declaraQon.  Thank you.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: [town-staff] Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 8:45:18 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town Council
CC: Town Department Heads, Town-Staff

Good morning:  last night at the BOH meeQng, the Board declared a public health  emergency and insQtuted an
indoor mask mandate for the Town effecQve at 12;01 A.M. on Friday, January 14, 2022  through February 28, 2022.. 
The posiQvity rate in Town has gone from 16% as I reported to the Town Council you on Tuesday to 23% .and there
are 692 posiQves.  These facts were the basis for their declaraQon.  Thank you.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: {Town Department Heads} Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 8:45:18 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town Council
CC: Town Department Heads, Town-Staff

Good morning:  last night at the BOH meeQng, the Board declared a public health  emergency and insQtuted an
indoor mask mandate for the Town effecQve at 12;01 A.M. on Friday, January 14, 2022  through February 28, 2022.. 
The posiQvity rate in Town has gone from 16% as I reported to the Town Council you on Tuesday to 23% .and there
are 692 posiQves.  These facts were the basis for their declaraQon.  Thank you.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: {Town Department Heads} Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 8:45:18 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town Council
CC: Town Department Heads, Town-Staff

Good morning:  last night at the BOH meeQng, the Board declared a public health  emergency and insQtuted an
indoor mask mandate for the Town effecQve at 12;01 A.M. on Friday, January 14, 2022  through February 28, 2022.. 
The posiQvity rate in Town has gone from 16% as I reported to the Town Council you on Tuesday to 23% .and there
are 692 posiQves.  These facts were the basis for their declaraQon.  Thank you.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Mask Mandate
Date: Thursday, January 13, 2022 at 8:45:18 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town Council
CC: Town Department Heads, Town-Staff

Good morning:  last night at the BOH meeQng, the Board declared a public health  emergency and insQtuted an
indoor mask mandate for the Town effecQve at 12;01 A.M. on Friday, January 14, 2022  through February 28, 2022.. 
The posiQvity rate in Town has gone from 16% as I reported to the Town Council you on Tuesday to 23% .and there
are 692 posiQves.  These facts were the basis for their declaraQon.  Thank you.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100
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Subject: The Morning: AmbiQon or compromise?
Date: Wednesday, January 12, 2022 at 6:15:01 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: The New York Times
To: alix.shipman@eastlongmeadowma.gov

View in browser | nytimes.com
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January 12, 2022

By David Leonhardt and Ian Prasad Philbrick

Good morning. After Biden’s speech on voting rights,
we explain the two camps in the debate about how to
protect them.
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President Biden in Atlanta yesterday. Doug Mills/The New York Times

‘House on fire’
President Biden and congressional Democrats are making a new push to pass a
voting-rights bill.

As they do, it’s worth keeping in mind that there are two major categories of
voting issues that sometimes get conflated. There is also a growing debate about
which should be the higher priority.

The first category includes the issues that have long animated voting-rights
advocates, like expanded voting access — through mail ballots, for example — as
well as restrictions on partisan gerrymandering and campaign donations.
Advocates say these policies are particularly important because of Republican
efforts to restrict voting, especially among Black, Latino and younger
Americans, and draw gerrymandered districts.

The second category was obscure until the 2020 presidential election. It
involves new laws to prevent the subversion of an election after it happens, as
Donald Trump and his supporters tried do in 2020 and have signaled they may
try again.

Some experts believe that both categories are vital and that viewing them
separately is a mistake. Others say that while the first is important, it’s also part
of a centuries-long, back-and-forth struggle to expand voting access — while the
second is urgent, given the looming threat of an overturned election.

Today, we walk you through the case being made by each side in the debate —
as well as the latest news, including Biden’s speech yesterday, delivered at a
group of historically Black colleges in Atlanta.

1. Be ambitious
The major recent voting legislation from congressional Democrats has focused
more on the first category.

The House last year passed a sweeping bill that would, among other things,
mandate automatic voter registration, ban partisan gerrymandering and expand
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early voting. A compromise bill, favored by Senator Joe Manchin, would include
narrower versions of many such ideas, as well as a voter-identification
requirement, which is a Republican priority.

Some voting-rights advocates favor an ambitious approach that combines these
ideas with attempts to crack down on Trump-like subversion of vote counting.
“It’s all one related attack,” Wendy Weiser of the Brennan Center for Justice
told us. “It’s not enough to just stop the attempt to sabotage at the very end of
the process if the process is being undermined at every other phase.”

One rationale: It remains unclear whether Republicans will agree to any voting-
rights bill. If Democrats have to pass a bill along partisan lines, according to this
view, they should pass the best, broadest bill, one that does everything possible
to protect basic rights.

American democracy is facing “an existential crisis,” The Washington Post’s
Perry Bacon Jr. has written, “and it should be treated like one.”

2. Be realistic
Other voting-rights activists consider this view naïve. They say that an
ambitious, partisan legislative push is doomed, given Democrats’ narrow Senate
majority — and that the Trumpist threat to democracy is a true emergency.

Our colleague Nate Cohn, who covers elections, calls the possibility of election
subversion “the most insidious and serious threat to democracy.” Rick Hasen,
an election-law expert at the University of California, Irvine, told us, “This is a
house-on-fire moment, and the priority should be trying to find bipartisan
paths toward compromise.” (In a recent Times Opinion article, Hasen wrote
that Democrats have not focused enough on the threat.)

Hasen and others have suggested rewriting the Electoral Count Act of 1887,
which is now fairly vague. A strengthened version of it might raise the bar for
when a state legislature could declare an election to be void. It could limit the
occasions to a terrorist attack or natural disaster, rather than allowing a
legislature to do so by citing (often false) claims of fraud.

Recounting ballots in Georgia in 2020. Nicole Craine for The New York Times

Manchin’s compromise bill includes a couple of other ideas that voting-rights
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Manchin’s compromise bill includes a couple of other ideas that voting-rights
experts favor: a requirement that voting machines produce a paper ballot for
every vote; and limits on when election officials can be removed from office.

Advocates of a narrower approach note that some Republicans appear willing to
consider it. Mitch McConnell, the Republican Senate leader, has suggested that
he might be open to reforming the Electoral Count Act. Susan Collins of Maine
has convened a bipartisan group to discuss electoral reform, including changes
to the 1887 law. “Another issue that we’re taking a look at is how we could
protect election officials from harassment,” Collins told Punchbowl News.

(Yuval Levin, a conservative policy expert, has laid out what a compromise bill
might look like.)

What’s next?
For now, Democrats appear more focused on the more ambitious option. If they
had even slightly larger congressional majorities, that approach might be
promising. But they do not. They cannot afford to lose even a single Democratic
senator.

In his speech yesterday, Biden called on the Senate to pass voting-rights
legislation, even if it requires changing the filibuster. If that happened,
Democrats could pass a bill without any Republican support.

In doing so, Biden heeded the calls of Democratic activists who have been
urging him to put more pressure on Congress. In reality, though, he does not
have much leverage. He cannot force Manchin and several other senators who
generally support the filibuster to change their minds.

It seems to be an example of what Brendan Nyhan, a political scientist at
Dartmouth College, calls “the Green Lantern Theory of the Presidency” after the
superhero of the same name. Nyhan coined the phrase to describe the mistaken
belief that presidents can force Congress to act by trying really, really hard.

Still, there is a scenario — albeit an unlikely one — in which the new attention
on the issue might lead to a new law. Perhaps a bipartisan group of senators will
come up with a narrow bill that can win 60 votes and overcome a filibuster. Or
perhaps the Democratic holdouts will decide that the issue is important enough
to sidestep the filibuster and pass a different bill from the ones proposed so far.
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“Wherever the effort might end,” Nate Cohn has written, “a more realistic
legislative push begins with an earnest effort to write a bill that is more
responsive to the current threats to the system and is designed to win enough
votes to pass.”

Biden’s speech
“I’ve been having these quiet conversations with members of Congress
for the last two months. I’m tired of being quiet,” Biden said in Atlanta,
smacking his lectern.

“I believe that the threat to our democracy is so grave that we must find a
way to pass these voting-rights bills,” Biden said. “Debate them. Vote. Let
the majority prevail.”

Senate Democrats are circulating multiple filibuster-overhaul proposals.

THE LATEST NEWS

The Virus

Senators criticized federal health officials for failing to anticipate the
need for tests and for mangling public messaging.

Testing was supposed to keep schools open. Few districts are testing
enough.

Novak Djokovic admitted he had lied on a travel document that he
presented to Australian border officials.

One place tests are easy to get? Corporate America.

Other Big Stories

Jerome Powell, the Fed Chair, at the Capitol. Tom Brenner for The New York Times

Jerome Powell said he was prepared to raise interest rates to cool
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inflation.

The diplomatic push to avert a Russian invasion of Ukraine is continuing
in Brussels today, as Russia and NATO meet. (But Vladimir Putin’s next
move is a mystery.)

Medicare officials say the program should restrict coverage of Aduhelm,
an Alzheimer’s drug, to patients in clinical trials.

The Yankees made Rachel Balkovec the first woman to manage a minor
league team affiliated with Major League Baseball.

Maya Angelou has become the first Black woman on a quarter.

Opinions

The Biden administration should work with the Taliban to save lives, Laurel
Miller argues.

Stop talking with Russia and arm Ukraine, says Bret Stephens.

A Joe Biden-Liz Cheney (or Kamala Harris-Mitt Romney) ticket in 2024 would
help safeguard American democracy, Thomas Friedman argues.

Subscribers enjoy more.

Stay fully informed with unlimited access to every article. Subscribe to The
Times today.
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MORNING READS

Dadu Shin

Melatonin: Many people are using it wrong.
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Melatonin: Many people are using it wrong.

R.I.P.: Magawa the rat, who sniffed out land mines in Cambodia, has died.

Sex after 70: Older couples are finding joy (and challenges) in intimacy.

TikTok stardom: Juilliard rejected him. Then the internet stepped in.

Advice from Wirecutter: Consider a sleep mask to ease restless nights.

Lives Lived: Michael Lang was 24 when he and three others put on the
Woodstock Music and Art Fair in 1969. They hoped for 50,000 attendees, and
got more than 400,000. Lang died at 77.

ARTS AND IDEAS

Amy Schneider’s “Jeopardy!” winnings surpassed $1 million. Jeopardy Productions, via
Associated Press

Why ‘Jeopardy!’ keeps seeing winning streaks
Amy Schneider — the woman with the most consecutive “Jeopardy!” victories —
won her 30th straight show last night.

Schneider hasn’t been the only contestant on a roll — long winning streaks have
grown more common on the program. In 2003, “Jeopardy!” abandoned a rule
that limited contestants to no more than five wins in a row. Since then, a dozen
players have won 10 or more games — three of them in this season alone. Matt
Amodio recently achieved the second-longest run in the show’s history, winning
38 consecutive games.

The excitement of the winning streaks provides ratings boosts. But as Julia
Jacobs writes in The Times, many are wondering what’s causing the trend. Has
the game gotten easier? “I actually think the show may be getting harder,”
Michael Davies, the show’s executive producer, said. “We have massively
diversified the history, cultural and pop cultural material we expect our players
to compete over.”

The former champion James Holzhauer thinks the trend may just be a
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coincidence. “People always assume everything is a paradigm shift,” he said,
“when it’s actually fairly normal for results to occasionally cluster.”

For more: Jennifer Finney Boylan, a transgender writer, says Schneider’s
streak is a step toward “making space for trans people in ordinary American
life.” — Sanam Yar, a Morning writer

PLAY, WATCH, EAT

What to Cook

Rikki Snyder for The New York Times

Make Three Sisters stew using corn, beans and squash.

What to Watch

“Parallel Mothers” is Penélope Cruz’s seventh film with the director Pedro
Almodóvar. “We can read each other’s minds,” she said.

What to Read

Jessamine Chan’s chilling debut novel, “The School for Good Mothers,”
imagines a facility where parents go through retraining.

Late Night

The hosts talked about Omicron.

Now Time to Play

The pangram from yesterday’s Spelling Bee was diffract. Here is today’s puzzle
— or you can play online.

Here’s today’s Mini Crossword, and a clue: Flim-___ (nonsense) (four letters).
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If you’re in the mood to play more, find all our games here.

Thanks for spending part of your morning with The Times. See you
tomorrow. — David

P.S. The Newswomen’s Club of New York gave Gail Collins its lifetime
achievement award.

Here’s today’s front page.

“The Daily” is about Russia and Ukraine. On “The Argument,” can the
Republican Party move past the “Big Lie”?

Claire Moses, Ian Prasad Philbrick, Tom Wright-Piersanti, Ashley Wu and
Sanam Yar contributed to The Morning. You can reach the team at
themorning@nytimes.com.

Sign up here to get this newsletter in your inbox.
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Need help? Review our newsletter help page or contact us for assistance.

You received this email because you signed up for the Morning newsletter from The New York Times, or as part
of your New York Times account.

To stop receiving these emails, unsubscribe or manage your email preferences.

Subscribe to The Times

Connect with us on:

Change Your Email Privacy Policy Contact Us California Notices

LiveIntent Logo

The New York Times Company. 620 Eighth Avenue New York, NY 10018
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Subject: Fwd: Mask Mandate
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 at 1:50:37 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
CC: Alix RoncaraQ
AKachments: Possible EL Mask Mandate 0828 2021.docx

AZached is our previous mask mandate. If we do vote on a  mandate tomorrow, I would just propose to change the
language in the beginning about variants, Qghten up the language around performing, and highlight personal
compliance in the enforcement secQon.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Fwd: Mask Mandate
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 at 1:50:37 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
CC: Alix RoncaraQ
BCC: ChrisQne Johnston, Jobbins, Kathryn, rebecca torcia
AKachments: Possible EL Mask Mandate 0828 2021.docx

AZached is our previous mask mandate. If we do vote on a  mandate tomorrow, I would just propose to change the
language in the beginning about variants, Qghten up the language around performing, and highlight personal
compliance in the enforcement secQon.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 
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Subject: Mass. Public Health Tweeted: RT @MassGovernor: Today, our administra...
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 at 1:12:19 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: TwiZer
To: ELong Health Dept.

reply retweet like

Your Highlights

Mass. Public Health 
@MassDPH

RT @MassGovernor: Today, our administration announced an order of 26
million rapid antigen #COVID19MA tests to be supplied to the
Commonwea…

WWLP-22News 
@WWLP22News

Brrr! Some schools close as extreme cold grips US Northeast
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reply retweet like  3

reply  9 retweet  19 like  38

CDC's Photo

reply  110 retweet  150 like  310

 

trib.al/KsAY6Zu

Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health 
@HarvardChanSPH

In an op-ed in the @BostonGlobe, Alan Geller argues that schools should
be made safer in order to keep them open during COVID-19. "It requires
implementing four recommendations — vaccinate, test, ventilate, and
mandate masks in schools." bit.ly/3taJjap

CDC 
@CDCgov

As of Jan. 10, 2022, 247.1 million people have received at least one dose
of a #COVID19 vaccine. Of those, 207.8 million are fully vaccinated. More
than 75.8 million people have received a COVID-19 booster dose. 
Make a vaccination appointment today. More: bit.ly/CDT_vaccine

Bob Wachter 
@Bob_Wachter
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Bob Wachter's Photo

reply  590 retweet  1.1K like  8.1K

MA Exec. Office of Health & Human Services (EOHHS) liked

Charlie Baker's Photo Charlie Baker's Photo

reply  7 retweet  7 like  53

My son's now 5d since symptoms. He's better (now mild sore throat, no
fever). Binax is below. I study this for a living & am confused by CDC recs.
Work (with mask) would've been OK if we didn't test, but since we did, he
should stay home 5 more days? Huh? cdc.gov/coronavirus/20…

Charlie Baker 
@MassGovernor

Today, I swore in Kevin Hayden as Suffolk County District Attorney.

A veteran of the office he now leads, DA Hayden has devoted himself to
leading community-based violence prevention outreach and programming,
and I'm confident he is well-equipped to serve.
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Help  |  Privacy  |  Reset password  |  Download app

We sent this email to @ELongHealthdept. Unsubscribe

Twitter, Inc. 1355 Market Street, Suite 900 San Francisco, CA 94103

Subject: BOH Agenda for 1-12-22
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 at 11:55:50 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
CC: Alix RoncaraQ
AKachments: BOH MeeQng NoQce 0112 2022.pdf

Please see the aZached agenda for tomorrow's meeQng. 
See you then.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: BOH Agenda for 1-12-22
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 at 11:55:50 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
CC: Alix RoncaraQ
BCC: ChrisQne Johnston, Jobbins, Kathryn, rebecca torcia
AKachments: BOH MeeQng NoQce 0112 2022.pdf

Please see the aZached agenda for tomorrow's meeQng. 
See you then.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 
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Subject: Re:
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 2:00:03 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Donna Bowman
To: Alix RoncaraQ
AKachments: IsolaQon Giodelines (3) 1_6_22.pdf, QuaranQne Guidelines (3) 1_6_22.pdf

Oh no Alix. So glad you are feeling beZer and back to work. Is Ben okay?
Thanks for sending this. We have something similar but are asking the businesses to use the calendar that we 
are providing to keep track of employees and have also asked them to keep a stack of these at the Qme clocks
or staff area that they can use themselves to track. It will hopefully help with all the calls we have been
inundated with. I have aZached so you can see them. 

On Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 11:12 AM Alix RoncaraQ <alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Hi Donna,

I was out last week with Covid. It finally got me and was not fun, but I am finally feeling better! 

The only thing we've issued is the attached cheat sheet to help with timelines for positives and close
contacts. We honestly don't even have a mask mandate, but are expecting to have a meeting
Wednesday. We will see! If we come up with anything, I will send it over. 

Happy New Years! 
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On Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 3:53 PM Donna Bowman <dbowman@northamptonma.gov> wrote:
Good A�ernoon and Happy New Year! How goes it there in E.L.?
Do you have any new updated Covid guidance that you are sharing with the businesses there?

-- 
Donna Bowman
Sanitarian/Inspector
City of Northampton
(413)587-1330
dbowman@northamptonma.gov

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.

Subject: Re: BOH meeQng
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 1:11:08 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: rebecca torcia
To: Tammy Spencer

I am fine with Wednesday meeQng and following step 3. I would also like to see the numbers as well as have an end
date to mask mandate as well as  to look to rescind the mandate sooner in the language of mandate if see a trend in
decline of cases.  

On Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 12:52 PM Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Okay, so I just got off the phone with Town Council and he did a liZle more research into the issue of the mask
mandate. He suggested, if the board was so inclined to vote towards a mandate that we do the following:

1. Vote to declare a Public Health Emergency due to the Surge in Covid-19 Cases 
2. Vote to Enact an Emergency Indoor Mask Mandate for the Town of East Longmeadow Effective 

Immediately 
3. Vote to Enact an Indoor Mask Mandate for the Town of East Longmeadow Effective January 20, 

2022
By going forward with step number three we can justify the mandate if the public health emergency were 
contested.
If the board is open to it, we can post the agenda today and have a meeting on Wednesday. Let me know and 
I can make it so.
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Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.

Subject: Mask Mandate
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 1:01:26 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Tammy Spencer
AKachments: Possible EL Mask Mandate 0828 2021.docx

Attached

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Mask Mandate
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 1:01:26 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Tammy Spencer
AKachments: Possible EL Mask Mandate 0828 2021.docx

Attached

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103
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Subject: BOH Agenda
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 12:31:59 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Tammy Spencer
AKachments: BOH MeeQng NoQce 0112 2022.docx

Attached

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: BOH Agenda
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 12:31:59 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Tammy Spencer
AKachments: BOH MeeQng NoQce 0112 2022.docx

Attached

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103
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Subject: Re:
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 11:12:17 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Donna Bowman
AKachments: Updated IsolaQon and QuaranQne 12-29-21.docx

Hi Donna,

I was out last week with Covid. It finally got me and was not fun, but I am finally feeling better! 

The only thing we've issued is the attached cheat sheet to help with timelines for positives and close
contacts. We honestly don't even have a mask mandate, but are expecting to have a meeting Wednesday.
We will see! If we come up with anything, I will send it over. 

Happy New Years! 

On Wed, Jan 5, 2022 at 3:53 PM Donna Bowman <dbowman@northamptonma.gov> wrote:
Good A�ernoon and Happy New Year! How goes it there in E.L.?
Do you have any new updated Covid guidance that you are sharing with the businesses there?

-- 
Donna Bowman
Sanitarian/Inspector
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City of Northampton
(413)587-1330
dbowman@northamptonma.gov

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Subject: [town-staff] Fwd: Revised Mask Advisory
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 10:53:51 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town Council, Town Department Heads, Town-Staff
AKachments: Mask Advisory 0107 2022.pdf

Please see within Advisory issued by the Town's Board of Health on January 6, 2022.  Thank you.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Alix RoncaraF <alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Date: Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 10:42 AM
Subject: Revised Mask Advisory
To: Mary McNally <mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov>, Deborah House
<deborah.house@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Please see attached for the revised Mask Advisory approved by the BOH at their meeting on January 6,
2022. 

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
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Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

Subject: [town-staff] Fwd: Revised Mask Advisory
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 10:53:51 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town Council, Town Department Heads, Town-Staff
AKachments: Mask Advisory 0107 2022.pdf

Please see within Advisory issued by the Town's Board of Health on January 6, 2022.  Thank you.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Alix RoncaraF <alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Date: Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 10:42 AM
Subject: Revised Mask Advisory
To: Mary McNally <mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov>, Deborah House
<deborah.house@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Please see attached for the revised Mask Advisory approved by the BOH at their meeting on January 6,
2022. 

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
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Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

Subject: [town-staff] Fwd: Revised Mask Advisory
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 10:53:51 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town Council, Town Department Heads, Town-Staff
AKachments: Mask Advisory 0107 2022.pdf

Please see within Advisory issued by the Town's Board of Health on January 6, 2022.  Thank you.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Alix RoncaraF <alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Date: Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 10:42 AM
Subject: Revised Mask Advisory
To: Mary McNally <mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov>, Deborah House
<deborah.house@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Please see attached for the revised Mask Advisory approved by the BOH at their meeting on January 6,
2022. 

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
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Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

Subject: {Town Department Heads} Fwd: Revised Mask Advisory
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 10:53:51 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town Council, Town Department Heads, Town-Staff
AKachments: Mask Advisory 0107 2022.pdf

Please see within Advisory issued by the Town's Board of Health on January 6, 2022.  Thank you.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Alix RoncaraF <alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Date: Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 10:42 AM
Subject: Revised Mask Advisory
To: Mary McNally <mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov>, Deborah House
<deborah.house@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Please see attached for the revised Mask Advisory approved by the BOH at their meeting on January 6,
2022. 

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
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Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

Subject: {Town Department Heads} Fwd: Revised Mask Advisory
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 10:53:51 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town Council, Town Department Heads, Town-Staff
AKachments: Mask Advisory 0107 2022.pdf

Please see within Advisory issued by the Town's Board of Health on January 6, 2022.  Thank you.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Alix RoncaraF <alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Date: Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 10:42 AM
Subject: Revised Mask Advisory
To: Mary McNally <mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov>, Deborah House
<deborah.house@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Please see attached for the revised Mask Advisory approved by the BOH at their meeting on January 6,
2022. 

-- 
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Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

Subject: Fwd: Revised Mask Advisory
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 10:53:51 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town Council, Town Department Heads, Town-Staff
AKachments: Mask Advisory 0107 2022.pdf

Please see within Advisory issued by the Town's Board of Health on January 6, 2022.  Thank you.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Alix RoncaraF <alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Date: Mon, Jan 10, 2022 at 10:42 AM
Subject: Revised Mask Advisory
To: Mary McNally <mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov>, Deborah House
<deborah.house@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Please see attached for the revised Mask Advisory approved by the BOH at their meeting on January 6,
2022. 

-- 
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Subject: Revised Mask Advisory
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 10:42:30 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Mary McNally, Deborah House
AKachments: Mask Advisory 0107 2022.pdf

Please see attached for the revised Mask Advisory approved by the BOH at their meeting on January 6,
2022. 

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Revised Mask Advisory
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 10:42:30 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Mary McNally, Deborah House
AKachments: Mask Advisory 0107 2022.pdf

Please see attached for the revised Mask Advisory approved by the BOH at their meeting on January 6,
2022. 

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103
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Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this
email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only
intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any
disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us
by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.

Subject: Re: EL mask mandate issue
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 10:31:52 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Jobbins, Kathryn
To: Tammy Spencer
CC: Alix RoncaraQ
AKachments: declaraQon of emergency.pdf

Hi!
My quesQon is then how the heck did all the other towns get one in so soon? I would agree that we should follow the
process but that Omicron is an emergency as healthcare systems are on the verge of massive overwhelming numbers
Take care,
KaQe

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 10, 2022, at 10:22 AM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
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Subject: Re: EL mask mandate issue
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 10:31:52 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Jobbins, Kathryn
To: Tammy Spencer
CC: Alix RoncaraQ
AKachments: declaraQon of emergency.pdf

Hi!
My quesQon is then how the heck did all the other towns get one in so soon? I would agree that we should follow the
process but that Omicron is an emergency as healthcare systems are on the verge of massive overwhelming numbers
Take care,
KaQe

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 10, 2022, at 10:22 AM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
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Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this
email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended
for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure,
copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning
this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.

Subject: Fwd: EL mask mandate issue
Date: Monday, January 10, 2022 at 10:22:21 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
CC: Alix RoncaraQ
BCC: ChrisQne Johnston, Jobbins, Kathryn, rebecca torcia
AKachments: declaraQon of emergency.pdf
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January 10, 2022

By David Leonhardt

Good morning. It’s time for an annual exercise in
“pundit accountability.”

Covid testing in Houston. Brandon Bell/Getty Images

Taking stock
Jennifer Nuzzo is a health expert who has become nationally prominent during
the pandemic. She is the leading epidemiologist for Johns Hopkins University’s
much-cited data collection on Covid-19 testing. She is active on Twitter and
quoted frequently in the media. She can explain complex ideas in clear terms,
and she has often been prophetic about Covid.

Nonetheless, she took to Twitter last May to criticize herself. She had expected
Texas’ ending of its mask mandate to lead to a surge in cases, and it had not:

Nuzzo’s small exercise in self accountability highlighted the inherent
unpredictability of this virus. (Masks do reduce its spread, but the effect can be
too modest to be visible across an entire community or state.) Her tweet made a
larger point, too: People with a public platform should be willing to admit when
they’re wrong.

There is no shame in being wrong at times. Everybody is, including
knowledgeable experts. The world is a messy, uncertain place. The only way to
be right all the time is to be silent or say nothing interesting.
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The problem isn’t that people make mistakes; it’s that so few are willing to
admit it.

Many experts instead post aggrandizing praise of themselves on social media.
They claim that each new development — be it on Covid, the economy, politics
or foreign affairs — justifies what they’ve been saying all along. They don’t
grapple with the weak points in their arguments and hope nobody notices their
past incorrect predictions.

We journalists commit the same sins. More than a decade ago, in an effort to do
better, David Weigel of Slate (and now of The Washington Post) introduced a
concept he called “pundit accountability.” It describes articles in which
journalists highlight their own mistakes — and not small factual errors, which
often get corrected, but errors of analysis, which don’t.

Today’s newsletter is my annual attempt at pundit accountability. Below, I’ll
link to other writers who have written similar articles in recent weeks.

Looking back on the past year of Morning newsletters made me feel proud of
our coverage, especially on Covid, and I’m grateful to the many readers who
have come to rely on the newsletter. But that’s enough self-aggrandizement. As
Nuzzo would say, accountability time.

1. Breakthroughs
I, too, underestimated the unpredictability of the virus.

Before the Delta variant emerged, infections among vaccinated people — known
as breakthrough infections — were rare. I assumed that the pattern would
probably continue throughout 2021. If it had, huge new waves of infection, like
the current one, would have been impossible.

Instead, Delta led to an increase in breakthrough infections, and Omicron has
led to a larger increase. Symptoms are usually mild, but they can lead to bad
outcomes for a small share of vaccinated people whose health is already
vulnerable, like the elderly. The surge of breakthrough infections means Covid
often still dominates everyday life.

I have since tried to absorb the lesson of Covid’s uncertainty and have
emphasized it in more recent newsletters. As Michael Osterholm of the
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University of Minnesota — who has long emphasized Covid’s unavoidable
unknowns — has said, “We still are really in the cave ages in terms of
understanding how viruses emerge, how they spread, how they start and stop,
why they do what they do.”

2. Waning immunity
I was too skeptical of the early signs of waning vaccine immunity and the
importance of boosters.

Toward the end of the summer, some researchers began pointing to data
suggesting that the power of vaccines waned after about six months. Other
researchers doubted that case, saying that the data was unclear — and that
pharmaceutical companies had an obvious incentive to promote waning
immunity and boosters. But the case for boosters now seems clear.

Amid uncertain evidence, I try to avoid automatically assuming the worst.
Often, that’s the right approach. (A lot of early Covid alarmism — about the
virus’s effect on children, the contagiousness of Delta and the severity of
Omicron, for instance — has proved to be misplaced.) Sometimes, though, the
ominous signs are the ones worth heeding.

Another lesson: The quality of Covid data in the U.S. is poor, often clouding
early judgments. It can make sense to look to Israel, where the data is better.
Experts there quickly recognized that waning immunity was real.

Gasoline prices in Los Angeles. Mario Tama/Getty Images

3. Inflation
Inflation has been higher and more enduring than I expected.

This is the piece of 2021 analysis that bothers me most in retrospect, because I
did recognize a big underlying cause of inflation. On several occasions, I argued
that Congress’s stimulus packages seemed wasteful: The government was
sending checks to the vast majority of American households even though most
people’s finances were doing just fine.

A more targeted approach — delivering more help to the unemployed and to
people struggling with child care and less help to everyone else — seemed better
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matched to the pandemic’s economic effects. Yet Congress, with bipartisan
support, kept sending out tens of millions of checks.

The checks arrived when many families were also spending less on services, like
travel and restaurant meals. As a result, their spending on physical goods
spiked, contributing to shortages and the highest inflation since 1982.

I was lulled into complacency because inflation had not been a problem for
decades. The people who had been warning about inflation, like Wall Street
economists and many conservatives, had been proven wrong, repeatedly. The
economy had been too weak to spark inflation for the first two decades of the
21st century — until things changed.

Other accountability
“I think it’s really important for the media and for other institutions like the
C.D.C. to build trust by being honest about when they got things wrong,” Derek
Thompson of The Atlantic said on The Bill Simmons Podcast. Thompson’s
own mea culpa: underestimating breakthrough infections.

My colleague Shira Ovide asked tech experts to describe their misplaced
forecasts, including over-optimism about self-driving cars.

Matthew Yglesias of Substack listed all the 2021 predictions he got wrong,
including whether a Supreme Court justice would retire.

Damon Linker of The Week underestimated the seriousness of Jan. 6 and
said he didn’t praise Liz Cheney enough.

Derek Robertson of Politico wrongly thought that President Biden could
help end the culture wars, and Doyle McManus of The Los Angeles Times
was too optimistic about Biden’s first year.

Karl Rove, who writes a Wall Street Journal column, said that he went 17.5 for
25 in his 2021 predictions, while three Vox writers said they went 13 for 22.

THE LATEST NEWS
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The Virus

Several states are reopening mass vaccination clinics.

In the U.S. cities where Omicron first hit, deaths are rising three weeks
after cases did. The vast majority of severe cases are in unvaccinated
people.

Omicron ushered in a disorienting phase of the pandemic, leaving many
people frustrated.

Uganda reopened its schools for the first time since March 2020. The
shutdown took a heavy toll.

Novak Djokovic can stay in Australia, a judge ruled, putting him one step
closer to competing for his 21st Grand Slam title.

Bronx Fire

Officials said a malfunctioning space heater caused the blaze. David Dee Delgado for The New
York Times

A fire in a Bronx apartment building killed at least 19 people, including
nine children, in the city’s deadliest blaze in more than 30 years, officials
said.

Residents described terror and tragedy that overtook a quiet Sunday
morning.

Russia-U.S. Talks

Russian and U.S. diplomats are meeting in Geneva today for talks about
Ukraine.

Russian forces now surround Ukraine on three sides, these maps show.

The U.S. has detailed the financial, technology and military sanctions it
would impose if Russia invades.

Ukraine, mostly left out of the talks, has pursued its own negotiations
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with Moscow.

Other Big Stories

A Myanmar court sentenced the ousted civilian leader Aung San Suu Kyi
to four years for having walkie-talkies and waving to supporters during a
lockdown.

“Succession” and “Power of the Dog” took the top honors at the Golden
Globes. The event was devoid of stars or cameras. Here are the winners.

Bob Saget, who played Danny Tanner on “Full House” and hosted
“America’s Funniest Home Videos,” died at 65.

Vandals scratched names and dates over prehistoric rock carvings in
Texas.

Opinions

Donald Trump’s coup attempt has reached its next stage, Maureen Dowd
writes.

To protect democracy, Democrats must organize locally, Ezra Klein argues.

Subscribers enjoy more.

Stay fully informed with unlimited access to every article. Subscribe to The
Times today.

MORNING READS

Eric Adams holding a photo of his mother, Dorothy Mae Adams-Streeter. Gabriela
Bhaskar/The New York Times

Brandy snifter: A portrait of Eric Adams’s mother stirred memories for some
New Yorkers.
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Viral: Elmo screamed at a pet rock in a 2004 video. It’s still relatable.

Eat Well Challenge: Own your cravings.

Quiz time: The average score on our latest news quiz was 9.1. Can you beat it?

Advice from Wirecutter: (Re)consider wired earbuds.

Lives Lived: To millions of Americans, Dwayne Hickman will always be Dobie
Gillis, the lovelorn teenager he played on a revered sitcom. Hickman died at 87.

ARTS AND IDEAS

Iberá Park in Argentina. Tomas Munita

52 Places for 2022
Bike trails to inspire carbon-conscious travelers. A Black district that is once
again distinguishing itself as a cultural center. And a lush archipelago that
resists overtourism.

These three are among our 52 Places for 2022, an annual Times feature on great
travel destinations. This year’s list highlights places where positive change is
happening, whether environmental or cultural, and travelers can be part of it.

But worthy doesn’t mean tedious. The vistas of Iberá Park in Argentina are
stunning, even if you don’t know that the park’s grasslands are crucial to saving
the strange-tailed tyrant birds. And the braised artichokes and Burgundy snails
served at EDWINS in Cleveland are as much about gastronomy as they are
about teaching former prisoners a new trade. See all 52 Places. — Natasha
Frost, a Briefings writer

PLAY, WATCH, EAT

What to Cook
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Craig Lee for The New York Times

Every Monday, you can find a pot of red beans and rice cooking in someone’s
kitchen in New Orleans.

What to Watch

“All Creatures Great and Small,” a cheerful show about a veterinary practice in
1930s Yorkshire, England, returns to PBS.

What to Read

“To Paradise,” Hanya Yanagihara’s first novel since “A Little Life,” “tackles
major American questions and answers them in an original, engrossing way.”

Now Time to Play

The pangrams from Friday’s Spelling Bee were conductor and nonconductor.
Here is today’s puzzle — or you can play online.

Here’s today’s Mini Crossword, and a clue: Audibly (five letters).

If you’re in the mood to play more, find all our games here.

Thanks for spending part of your morning with The Times. See you
tomorrow. — David

P.S. The word “newsletterer” appeared for the first time in The Times in —
where else? — a newsletter.

Here’s today’s front page.

“The Daily” is about the Golden Globes. The Book Review podcast answers
listeners’ questions.

Natasha Frost, Claire Moses, Ian Prasad Philbrick, Tom Wright-Piersanti,
Ashley Wu and Sanam Yar contributed to The Morning. You can reach the
team at themorning@nytimes.com.
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Sign up here to get this newsletter in your inbox.
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Need help? Review our newsletter help page or contact us for assistance.

You received this email because you signed up for the Morning newsletter from The New York Times, or as part
of your New York Times account.

To stop receiving these emails, unsubscribe or manage your email preferences.

Subscribe to The Times

Connect with us on:

Change Your Email Privacy Policy Contact Us California Notices

The New York Times Company. 620 Eighth Avenue New York, NY 10018
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Subject: BOH MeeQng
Date: Wednesday, January 5, 2022 at 12:06:48 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Alix RoncaraQ
AKachments: BOH MeeQng NoQce 1-6-2022.docx, Mask Advisory 1-7-22.docx

Thank you so much to everyone for geFng back to me quickly last night. I spoke with the Town Clerk this morning
and she sends her apologies over the issue. 

I've aZached both tomorrow's agenda with the Zoom link, as well as a dra� advisory noQce. 

I'll see everyone tomorrow!

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: BOH MeeQng
Date: Wednesday, January 5, 2022 at 12:06:48 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Alix RoncaraQ
BCC: ChrisQne Johnston, Jobbins, Kathryn, rebecca torcia
AKachments: BOH MeeQng NoQce 1-6-2022.docx, Mask Advisory 1-7-22.docx

Thank you so much to everyone for geFng back to me quickly last night. I spoke with the Town Clerk this morning
and she sends her apologies over the issue. 

I've aZached both tomorrow's agenda with the Zoom link, as well as a dra� advisory noQce. 

I'll see everyone tomorrow!

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 
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Subject: The Morning: Omicron is milder
Date: Wednesday, January 5, 2022 at 6:16:00 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: The New York Times
To: alix.shipman@eastlongmeadowma.gov

View in browser | nytimes.com
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January 5, 2022

By David Leonhardt

Good morning. The data is telling a consistent story:
Omicron is significantly milder.

Treating Covid patients at a hospital in Worcester, Mass., yesterday. Joseph Prezioso/Agence
France-Presse — Getty Images

‘Not the same’
The details of the Omicron variant are becoming clearer, and they are
encouraging.

They’re not entirely encouraging, and I will get into some detail about one of the
biggest problems — the stress on hospitals, which are facing huge numbers of
moderately ill Covid-19 patients. But regular readers of this newsletter know
that I try to avoid the bad-news bias that often infects journalism. (We
journalists tend to be comfortable delivering bad news straight up but
uncomfortable reporting good news without extensive caveats.)

So I want to be clear: The latest evidence about Covid is largely positive. A few
weeks ago, many experts and journalists were warning that the initial evidence
from South Africa — suggesting that Omicron was milder than other variants —
might turn out to be a mirage. It has turned out to be real.
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“In hospitals around the country, doctors are taking notice,” my colleagues
Emily Anthes and Azeen Ghorayshi write. “This wave of Covid seems different
from the last one.”

There are at least three main ways that Omicron looks substantially milder than
other versions of the virus:

1. Less hospitalization
Somebody infected with Omicron is less likely to need hospital treatment than
somebody infected with an earlier version of Covid.

An analysis of patients in Houston, for example, found that Omicron patients
were only about one-third as likely to need hospitalization as Delta patients. In
Britain, people with Omicron were about half as likely to require hospital care,
the government reported. The pattern looks similar in Canada, Emily and Azeen
note.

Hospitalizations are nonetheless rising in the U.S., because Omicron is so
contagious that it has led to an explosion of cases. Many hospitals are running
short of beds and staff, partly because of Covid-related absences. In Maryland,
more people are hospitalized with Covid than ever.

“Thankfully the Covid patients aren’t as sick. But there’s so many of them,”
Craig Spencer, an emergency room doctor in New York, tweeted on Monday,
after a long shift. “The next few weeks will be really, really tough for us.”

The biggest potential problem is that overwhelmed hospitals will not be able to
provide patients — whether they have Covid or other conditions — with
straightforward but needed care. Some may die as a result. That possibility
explains why many epidemiologists still urge people to take measures to reduce
Covid’s spread during the Omicron surge. It’s likely to last at least a couple
more weeks in the U.S.

2. Milder hospitalization
Omicron is not just less likely to send somebody to the hospital. Even among
people who need hospital care, symptoms are milder on average than among
people who were hospitalized in previous waves.
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A crucial reason appears to be that Omicron does not attack the lungs as earlier
versions of Covid did. Omicron instead tends to be focused in the nose and
throat, causing fewer patients to have breathing problems or need a ventilator.

As Dr. Rahul Sharma of NewYork-Presbyterian/Weill Cornell told The Times,
“We’re not sending as many patients to the I.C.U., we’re not intubating as many
patients, and actually, most of our patients that are coming to the emergency
department that do test positive are actually being discharged.”

In London, the number of patients on ventilators has remained roughly
constant in recent weeks, even as the number of cases has soared, John Burn-
Murdoch of The Financial Times noted.

3. And deaths?
In the U.S., mortality trends typically trail case trends by about three weeks —
which means the Omicron surge, which began more than a month ago, should
be visible in the death counts. It isn’t yet:

Data as of Jan. 3. Source: New York Times database

Covid deaths will still probably rise in the U.S. in coming days or weeks, many
experts say. For one thing, data can be delayed around major holidays. For
another, millions of adults remain unvaccinated and vulnerable.

But the increase in deaths is unlikely to be anywhere near as large as the
increase last summer, during the Delta wave. Look at the data from South
Africa, where the Omicron wave is already receding:

South Africa reported identification of Omicron on Nov. 24. Source: Johns Hopkins University

The bottom line
Given the combination of surging cases and milder disease, how should people
respond?

Dr. Leana Wen, Baltimore’s former health commissioner, wrote a helpful
Washington Post article in which she urged a middle path between reinstituting
lockdowns and allowing Omicron to spread unchecked.
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“It’s unreasonable to ask vaccinated people to refrain from pre-pandemic
activities,” Wen said. “After all, the individual risk to them is low, and there is a
steep price to keeping students out of school, shuttering restaurants and retail
shops and stopping travel and commerce.”

But she urged people to get booster shots, recommended that they wear KN95
or N95 masks and encouraged governments and businesses to mandate
vaccination. All of those measures can reduce the spread of Covid and, by
extension, hospital crowding and death.

What about elderly or immunocompromised people, who have been at some
risk of major Covid illness even if they’re vaccinated?

Different people will make different decisions, and that’s OK. Severely
immunocompromised people — like those who have received organ transplants
or are actively receiving cancer treatment — have reason to be extra cautious.
For otherwise healthy older people, on the other hand, the latest data may be
encouraging enough to affect their behavior.

Consider this: Before Omicron, a typical vaccinated 75-year-old who contracted
Covid had a roughly similar risk of death — around 1 in 200 — as a typical 75-
year-old who contracted the flu. (Here are the details behind that calculation,
which is based on an academic study.)

Omicron has changed the calculation. Because it is milder than earlier versions
of the virus, Covid now appears to present less threat to most vaccinated elderly
people than the annual flu does.

The flu, of course, does present risk for the elderly. And the sheer size of the
Omicron surge may argue for caution over the next few weeks. But the
combination of vaccines and Omicron’s apparent mildness means that, for an
individual, Covid increasingly resembles the kind of health risk that people
accept every day.

More on the virus:

The U.S. doubled its order for Pfizer’s Covid treatment pills, to cover a
further 10 million patients.

Public school officials in Chicago have canceled all classes today amid a
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clash with the teachers’ union.

The Australian Open granted Novak Djokovic, the No. 1 men’s tennis
player, an exemption to its vaccine requirements. But it is unclear
whether he will be able to enter the country.

THE LATEST NEWS

Politics

The House committee investigating the Capitol attack is asking Sean
Hannity about his communications with Donald Trump.

U.S. authorities have made more than 700 arrests in connection with the
attack. Here’s where the investigation stands.

President Biden’s expanded child tax credit was supposed to be too
popular to expire. Here’s why it wasn’t.

Business

More than 4.5 million Americans quit their jobs in November, many for
new jobs with higher pay.

Toyota outsold all other carmakers in the U.S. last year, a first for a
foreign manufacturer.

Other Big Stories

Stranded drivers in Carmel Church, Va., yesterday. Steve Helber/Associated Press

A snowstorm in Virginia stranded hundreds of drivers, including Senator
Tim Kaine, for more than 24 hours.

An epidemic of gun violence is killing American children, fueled in part
by rising gun sales.
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Canada reached a settlement over its mistreatment of Indigenous
children.

Ben Smith, The Times’s media columnist, is leaving to start a global news
organization.

Opinions

Relaxing is a skill. Farhad Manjoo has tips.

Two years into the pandemic, public health officials still aren’t leveling with us,
Zeynep Tufekci writes.

Subscribers enjoy more.

Stay fully informed with unlimited access to every article. Subscribe to The
Times today.
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ADVERTISEMENT

MORNING READS

Yohei Matsuki at Sushi Ginza Onodera in West Hollywood. Rozette Rago for The New York
Times

Taste: Tejal Rao explains how Los Angeles developed America’s most robust
sushi scene.

Ask Well: Can you exercise too much?

Faking it: The epic rise and fall of Elizabeth Holmes.

The 30,000-acre lab: Wildfire research is helping foresters prepare for a
hotter planet.
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Live long and prosper: An exhibit explores the Jewish roots of “Star Trek.”

Lives Lived: Lisa Brodyaga took on the cases of refugees fleeing bloodshed in
Central America pro bono and was a thorn in the side of border agencies. She
died at 81.

ARTS AND IDEAS

Paramount Pictures

A new “Scream”
In 1996, “Scream” turned every slasher trope on its head: Its characters were
talky and well-versed in the genre’s rules, rolling their eyes at its clichés. The
movie infused horror with self-aware humor, inspiring many imitators and
reviving its director Wes Craven’s career. His final film before his death would
be “Scream 4” in 2011.

After more than a decade, Neve Campbell, Courteney Cox and David Arquette
have returned to the meta-horror franchise with a new film. The plot: another
killer in a Ghostface mask is plaguing the fictional town of Woodsboro,
demanding the attention of the original trio.

The shoot was moving for Arquette. In circumstances mirroring the former
couple’s real life, Arquette and Cox acted out a story in which their “Scream”
characters have split up. “There were moments when I felt Wes’s spirit around a
lot,” he said. “There would be a wind blowing and I’d see Courteney’s hair move
back. And then it’s just like —” He made an exaggeratedly mournful weeping
noise. “It made it really easy to tap into those feelings.”

Campbell said she was grateful to play a horror-movie heroine who wasn’t a
helpless victim. “I’m very lucky, as a woman, to have gotten a role where people
come up to me and say, ‘Sidney Prescott inspired me — Sidney Prescott made
me more courageous, made me less insecure, made me stand up for myself,’”
she said. — Sanam Yar, a Morning writer
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PLAY, WATCH, EAT

What to Cook

Linda Xiao for The New York Times

Sheet-pan recipe of the week: Roasted butternut squash bread salad, an earthy
take on panzanella.

What to Read

Jean Chen Ho’s debut story collection, “Fiona and Jane,” follows the milestones
of growing up, Tammy Tarng writes in a review.

What to Listen to

5 minutes that will make you love the mezzo-soprano voice.

Late Night

Stephen Colbert has a backup plan for parents in the pandemic.

Now Time to Play

The pangram from yesterday’s Spelling Bee was pantheon. Here is today’s
puzzle — or you can play online.

Here’s today’s Mini Crossword, and a clue: Toy bear named for a president (five
letters).

If you’re in the mood to play more, find all our games here.

Thanks for spending part of your morning with The Times. See you
tomorrow. — David

P.S. A hidden haiku from the story about sushi chefs: “They know what you
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want, / and sometimes even what you / don’t yet know you want.”

Here’s today’s front page.

“The Daily” is about the riot at the Capitol.

Natasha Frost, Ian Prasad Philbrick, Tom Wright-Piersanti, Ashley Wu and
Sanam Yar contributed to The Morning. You can reach the team at
themorning@nytimes.com.

Sign up here to get this newsletter in your inbox.
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---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Cheryl Sbarra <sbarra@tuglaw.com>
Date: Wed, Dec 22, 2021 at 12:05 PM
Subject: QuesQon to MAHB
To: <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

Hi Tammy,

Yes, you would have to post and vote the local order into effect.  As to your second quesQon, most of the Qme posQng and a public hearing is
recommended before adopQng such a regulaQon.  However, since this one is merely to adopt a state law, I think you could do it as suggested and
without a public hearing.  Please note that I can only provide this informaQon for educaQonal purposes.  Your town aZorney is the only aZorney
who can provide legal advice to you.

Thanks,

Cheryl
Cheryl Sbarra, J.D.
ExecuFve Director and Senior Staff AKorney
MassachuseZs AssociaQon of Health Boards
63 Shore Road, Suite 25
Winchester, MA 01890
(781) 721-0183 (office)
(781) 572-5639 (cell)
sbarra@mahb.org
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Subject: RE: BOH MeeQng 1-5-22
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 1:44:51 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Jobbins, Kathryn
To: Tammy Spencer

Can we clarify with out lawyer please?  I don’t mean to seem pushy but this is very bad.  We literally have a
field triage center set up again.
 
From: Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> 
Sent: Monday, January 3, 2022 1:44 PM
To: Jobbins, Kathryn <Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>
Subject: Re: BOH MeeQng 1-5-22
 

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
From what I was told, we would need to announce our intenQon at one meeQng and vote on it at the next.

Tammy Spencer
 
Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 
 
 
On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 1:41 PM Jobbins, Kathryn <Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org> wrote:

My quesQon was whether we could have the agenda state mask advisory vs mandate discussion which
would then allow for us to meet the requirement and not get in trouble. Would that be allowed based off
the rules?

Sent from my iPhone
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<Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>
<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>>> wrote:
Hi!
I wanted to make sure if we make a mask mandate is the ok the way it is worded on the agenda?
KaQe

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 11:29 AM, Tammy Spencer
<tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>>>
wrote:

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
Good morning,
Since most of you responded with availability on Wednesday, I scheduled a meeQng for Wednesday, at 6
pm, to adopt the advisory and talk about any further acQons. I've aZached the agenda. I will also send the
dra� advisory over shortly.
Sincerely,
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>>
<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>>>

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be
expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or
privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is
addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or
use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning
this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email came from outside of Baystate. Please use extreme cauQon before clicking on
any links or opening any aZachments.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at
hZp://www.bhannualreport.org<hZps://urldefense.com/v3/__hZp://www.bhannualreport.org__;!!DNKm
7xijBw!WDWD5S_R0uDwQFQMapsIICTL_OxNezWqwP3XkLsKt4LhpH69iWoPdpFNmZgXX88RSOc9y_PK$>
<hZps://urldefense.com/v3/__hZp://www.bhannualreport.org__;!!DNKm7xijBw!QVL8qgbgtS9OzueGTcb3
CqIB7x8YeBnWYggR-MA8coDV2KeUxZt3Sy_EKBYuiPZZtld2mcnS$>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and
privileged informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended
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privileged informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review,
disclosure, disseminaQon, distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this
communicaQon in error, please reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and
destroy all copies of this communicaQon and any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate
Health's privacy policy, please visit our Internet site at hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be
expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or
privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is
addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or
use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning
this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email came from outside of Baystate. Please use extreme cauQon before clicking on
any links or opening any aZachments.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at
hZp://www.bhannualreport.org<hZps://urldefense.com/v3/__hZp://www.bhannualreport.org__;!!DNKm
7xijBw!WDWD5S_R0uDwQFQMapsIICTL_OxNezWqwP3XkLsKt4LhpH69iWoPdpFNmZgXX88RSOc9y_PK$>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and
privileged informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review,
disclosure, disseminaQon, distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this
communicaQon in error, please reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and
destroy all copies of this communicaQon and any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate
Health's privacy policy, please visit our Internet site at hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be
expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or
privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is
addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or
use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning
this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email came from outside of Baystate. Please use extreme cauQon before clicking on
any links or opening any aZachments.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at hZp://www.bhannualreport.org

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and
privileged informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review,
disclosure, disseminaQon, distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this
communicaQon in error, please reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and
destroy all copies of this communicaQon and any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate
Health's privacy policy, please visit our Internet site at hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.
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Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not
be expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or
privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it
is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon,
or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by
returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your
computer.
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email came from outside of Baystate. Please use extreme caution
before clicking on any links or opening any attachments.

 

Please view our annual report at hZp://www.bhannualreport.org

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and privileged
informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure, disseminaQon,
distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in error, please
reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and destroy all copies of this communicaQon and
any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate Health's privacy policy, please visit our Internet site at
hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.
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Subject: Re: BOH MeeQng 1-5-22
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 1:43:35 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Jobbins, Kathryn

From what I was told, we would need to announce our intenQon at one meeQng and vote on it at the next.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 1:41 PM Jobbins, Kathryn <Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org> wrote:
My quesQon was whether we could have the agenda state mask advisory vs mandate discussion which would then
allow for us to meet the requirement and not get in trouble. Would that be allowed based off the rules?

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 1:38 PM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
I haven't heard back from the other two members yet, but a�er the OML issues we had before, I would strongly
recommend uQlizing the town council's suggesQons.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
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413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 1:02 PM Jobbins, Kathryn
<Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>> wrote:
Hi!
Not to sounds impaQent but I was just redeployed to the hospital to work on the COVID floor for 2 weeks starQng
today. The hospital is exploding with over 200 paQents admiZed with COVID. We have the naQonal guard
everywhere helping at Baystate. It is unwise to delay this and I would advocate with do this ASAP! Springfield and
Longmeadow already have
KaQe

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 12:06 PM, Tammy Spencer
<tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>> wrote:

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
Based on everything that Jesse menQoned the last Qme he came to a meeQng, we should announce our intenQons
at our next meeQng and schedule a meeQng to vote if it is decided to move forward with a mask mandate.. Since
we only menQoned voQng on a mask advisory during our last meeQng, we should address that first.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>>

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 11:57 AM Jobbins, Kathryn
<Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>
<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>>> wrote:
Hi!
I wanted to make sure if we make a mask mandate is the ok the way it is worded on the agenda?
KaQe

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 11:29 AM, Tammy Spencer
<tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>>> wrote:

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
Good morning,
Since most of you responded with availability on Wednesday, I scheduled a meeQng for Wednesday, at 6 pm, to
adopt the advisory and talk about any further acQons. I've aZached the agenda. I will also send the dra� advisory
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over shortly.
Sincerely,
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>>
<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>>>

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected. 
However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon. 
This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the
intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If
you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed
above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email came from outside of Baystate. Please use extreme cauQon before clicking on any
links or opening any aZachments.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at
hZp://www.bhannualreport.org<hZps://urldefense.com/v3/__hZp://www.bhannualreport.org__;!!DNKm7xijBw!
WDWD5S_R0uDwQFQMapsIICTL_OxNezWqwP3XkLsKt4LhpH69iWoPdpFNmZgXX88RSOc9y_PK$>
<hZps://urldefense.com/v3/__hZp://www.bhannualreport.org__;!!DNKm7xijBw!QVL8qgbgtS9OzueGTcb3CqIB7x8
YeBnWYggR-MA8coDV2KeUxZt3Sy_EKBYuiPZZtld2mcnS$>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and
privileged informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient,
you are hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure,
disseminaQon, distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in
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Subject: Re: BOH MeeQng 1-5-22
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 1:41:20 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Jobbins, Kathryn
To: Tammy Spencer
CC: Alix RoncaraQ

My quesQon was whether we could have the agenda state mask advisory vs mandate discussion which would then
allow for us to meet the requirement and not get in trouble. Would that be allowed based off the rules?

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 1:38 PM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
I haven't heard back from the other two members yet, but a�er the OML issues we had before, I would strongly
recommend uQlizing the town council's suggesQons.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 1:02 PM Jobbins, Kathryn
<Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>> wrote:
Hi!
Not to sounds impaQent but I was just redeployed to the hospital to work on the COVID floor for 2 weeks starQng
today. The hospital is exploding with over 200 paQents admiZed with COVID. We have the naQonal guard everywhere
helping at Baystate. It is unwise to delay this and I would advocate with do this ASAP! Springfield and Longmeadow
already have
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not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
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Subject: Re: BOH MeeQng 1-5-22
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 1:41:20 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Jobbins, Kathryn
To: Tammy Spencer
CC: Alix RoncaraQ

My quesQon was whether we could have the agenda state mask advisory vs mandate discussion which would then
allow for us to meet the requirement and not get in trouble. Would that be allowed based off the rules?

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 1:38 PM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
I haven't heard back from the other two members yet, but a�er the OML issues we had before, I would strongly
recommend uQlizing the town council's suggesQons.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 1:02 PM Jobbins, Kathryn
<Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>> wrote:
Hi!
Not to sounds impaQent but I was just redeployed to the hospital to work on the COVID floor for 2 weeks starQng
today. The hospital is exploding with over 200 paQents admiZed with COVID. We have the naQonal guard everywhere
helping at Baystate. It is unwise to delay this and I would advocate with do this ASAP! Springfield and Longmeadow
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Subject: Re: BOH MeeQng 1-5-22
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 1:38:41 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Jobbins, Kathryn
CC: Alix RoncaraQ

I haven't heard back from the other two members yet, but a�er the OML issues we had before, I would strongly
recommend uQlizing the town council's suggesQons. 

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 1:02 PM Jobbins, Kathryn <Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org> wrote:
Hi!
Not to sounds impaQent but I was just redeployed to the hospital to work on the COVID floor for 2 weeks starQng
today. The hospital is exploding with over 200 paQents admiZed with COVID. We have the naQonal guard
everywhere helping at Baystate. It is unwise to delay this and I would advocate with do this ASAP! Springfield and
Longmeadow already have
KaQe

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 12:06 PM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
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Based on everything that Jesse menQoned the last Qme he came to a meeQng, we should announce our intenQons
at our next meeQng and schedule a meeQng to vote if it is decided to move forward with a mask mandate.. Since
we only menQoned voQng on a mask advisory during our last meeQng, we should address that first.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 11:57 AM Jobbins, Kathryn
<Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>> wrote:
Hi!
I wanted to make sure if we make a mask mandate is the ok the way it is worded on the agenda?
KaQe

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 11:29 AM, Tammy Spencer
<tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>> wrote:

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
Good morning,
Since most of you responded with availability on Wednesday, I scheduled a meeQng for Wednesday, at 6 pm, to
adopt the advisory and talk about any further acQons. I've aZached the agenda. I will also send the dra� advisory
over shortly.
Sincerely,
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
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intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If
you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed
above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email came from outside of Baystate. Please use extreme cauQon before clicking on any
links or opening any aZachments.
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Subject: Re: BOH MeeQng 1-5-22
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 1:38:41 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Jobbins, Kathryn
CC: Alix RoncaraQ

I haven't heard back from the other two members yet, but a�er the OML issues we had before, I would strongly
recommend uQlizing the town council's suggesQons. 

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 1:02 PM Jobbins, Kathryn <Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org> wrote:
Hi!
Not to sounds impaQent but I was just redeployed to the hospital to work on the COVID floor for 2 weeks starQng
today. The hospital is exploding with over 200 paQents admiZed with COVID. We have the naQonal guard
everywhere helping at Baystate. It is unwise to delay this and I would advocate with do this ASAP! Springfield and
Longmeadow already have
KaQe

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 12:06 PM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
Based on everything that Jesse menQoned the last Qme he came to a meeQng, we should announce our intenQons
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privileged informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient,
you are hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure,
disseminaQon, distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in
error, please reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and destroy all copies of this
communicaQon and any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate Health's privacy policy, please
visit our Internet site at hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.
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On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 11:57 AM Jobbins, Kathryn
<Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>> wrote:
Hi!
I wanted to make sure if we make a mask mandate is the ok the way it is worded on the agenda?
KaQe

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 11:29 AM, Tammy Spencer
<tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>> wrote:

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
Good morning,
Since most of you responded with availability on Wednesday, I scheduled a meeQng for Wednesday, at 6 pm, to
adopt the advisory and talk about any further acQons. I've aZached the agenda. I will also send the dra� advisory
over shortly.
Sincerely,
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>>

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be
expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged
informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the
number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email came from outside of Baystate. Please use extreme cauQon before clicking on any links
or opening any aZachments.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at
hZp://www.bhannualreport.org<hZps://urldefense.com/v3/__hZp://www.bhannualreport.org__;!!DNKm7xijBw!QV
L8qgbgtS9OzueGTcb3CqIB7x8YeBnWYggR-MA8coDV2KeUxZt3Sy_EKBYuiPZZtld2mcnS$>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and privileged
informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure, disseminaQon,
distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in error, please
reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and destroy all copies of this communicaQon and
any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate Health's privacy policy, please visit our Internet site at
hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be
expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged
informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are
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On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 11:57 AM Jobbins, Kathryn
<Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org<mailto:Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org>> wrote:
Hi!
I wanted to make sure if we make a mask mandate is the ok the way it is worded on the agenda?
KaQe

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 11:29 AM, Tammy Spencer
<tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>> wrote:

⚠ EXTERNAL EMAIL
Good morning,
Since most of you responded with availability on Wednesday, I scheduled a meeQng for Wednesday, at 6 pm, to
adopt the advisory and talk about any further acQons. I've aZached the agenda. I will also send the dra� advisory
over shortly.
Sincerely,
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov<mailto:tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>>

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be
expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged
informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are
not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the
number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
EXTERNAL EMAIL: This email came from outside of Baystate. Please use extreme cauQon before clicking on any links
or opening any aZachments.

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Please view our annual report at
hZp://www.bhannualreport.org<hZps://urldefense.com/v3/__hZp://www.bhannualreport.org__;!!DNKm7xijBw!QV
L8qgbgtS9OzueGTcb3CqIB7x8YeBnWYggR-MA8coDV2KeUxZt3Sy_EKBYuiPZZtld2mcnS$>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communicaQon and any aZachments may contain confidenQal and privileged
informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure, disseminaQon,
distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in error, please
reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and destroy all copies of this communicaQon and
any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate Health's privacy policy, please visit our Internet site at
hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be
expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged
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Hi Mary,
 
I've been wracking my brain trying to come up with quick soluQons
to our COVID surge issues. Short of a town-wide mandate, what
would it entail if we supported a municipal building mask mandate
for the month of January? Would you have to get your board's
approval? I've aZached the mandate that Chicopee recently put in
place.
 
Happy New Year,

Tammy Spencer
 
Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are
public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected. 
However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it,
may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This
informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty
to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient,
be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of
this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email
in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at
the number listed above and then deleQng this email from
your computer.

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record. 
ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged
informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be
aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by
returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.
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Hi Mary,
 
I've been wracking my brain trying to come up with quick soluQons to our COVID
surge issues. Short of a town-wide mandate, what would it entail if we
supported a municipal building mask mandate for the month of January? Would
you have to get your board's approval? I've aZached the mandate that Chicopee
recently put in place.
 
Happy New Year,

Tammy Spencer
 
Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record. 
ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged
informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be
aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by
returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record. 
ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any documents
transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This
informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed. 
If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying,
distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in
error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above
and then deleQng this email from your computer.

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality
should not be expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may
contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use
by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient,
be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email
or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
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privileged informaQon for the use of the designated recipients named above. If you are not the intended recipient,
you are hereby noQfied that you have received this communicaQon in error and that any review, disclosure,
disseminaQon, distribuQon or copying of it or its contents is prohibited. If you have received this communicaQon in
error, please reply to the sender immediately or by telephone at 413-794-0000 and destroy all copies of this
communicaQon and any aZachments. For further informaQon regarding Baystate Health's privacy policy, please
visit our Internet site at hZps://www.baystatehealth.org.

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: BOH MeeQng 1-5-22
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 11:26:59 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Alix RoncaraQ
AKachments: BOH MeeQng NoQce 1-5-2022.docx

Good morning,
Since most of you responded with availability on Wednesday, I scheduled a meeQng for Wednesday, at 6 pm, to
adopt the advisory and talk about any further acQons. I've aZached the agenda. I will also send the dra� advisory
over shortly.
Sincerely,
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: BOH MeeQng 1-5-22
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 11:26:59 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Alix RoncaraQ
BCC: ChrisQne Johnston, Kathryn.Jobbins@baystatehealth.org, rtorcia@gmail.com
AKachments: BOH MeeQng NoQce 1-5-2022.docx

Good morning,
Since most of you responded with availability on Wednesday, I scheduled a meeQng for Wednesday, at 6 pm, to
adopt the advisory and talk about any further acQons. I've aZached the agenda. I will also send the dra� advisory
over shortly.
Sincerely,
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 
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Subject: Agenda posQng
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 10:50:42 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Jeanne QuaglieF
AKachments: BOH MeeQng NoQce 1-5-2022.docx

Hi Jeanne,
Alix is out today and I wanted to post an agenda for a Wednesday night meeQng, but I wasn't sure if it was something
I had to have stamped in in person or just through an email. 
Thanks, 
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 
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Subject: [town-staff] Mask mandate in municipal buildings
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 10:37:10 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town-Staff

Good morning everyone and Happy New Year.  Unfortunately, we begin the new year sQll dealing with Covid
complicaQons.  Therefore, effecQve immediately I am ordering a mask mandate for all municipal buildings in Town.  I
will dra� a more formal noQficaQon a�er input from Town counsel and the Board of Health.  Please comply in the
meanwhile for your own safety and that of others.  Persons with quesQons about medical exempQon from this policy
should contact Tammy Spencer (x1105) for guidance.  More to follow.  Thank you for your anQcipated cooperaQon.
-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: [town-staff] Mask mandate in municipal buildings
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 10:37:10 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town-Staff

Good morning everyone and Happy New Year.  Unfortunately, we begin the new year sQll dealing with Covid
complicaQons.  Therefore, effecQve immediately I am ordering a mask mandate for all municipal buildings in Town.  I
will dra� a more formal noQficaQon a�er input from Town counsel and the Board of Health.  Please comply in the
meanwhile for your own safety and that of others.  Persons with quesQons about medical exempQon from this policy
should contact Tammy Spencer (x1105) for guidance.  More to follow.  Thank you for your anQcipated cooperaQon.
-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: [town-staff] Mask mandate in municipal buildings
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 10:37:10 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town-Staff

Good morning everyone and Happy New Year.  Unfortunately, we begin the new year sQll dealing with Covid
complicaQons.  Therefore, effecQve immediately I am ordering a mask mandate for all municipal buildings in Town.  I
will dra� a more formal noQficaQon a�er input from Town counsel and the Board of Health.  Please comply in the
meanwhile for your own safety and that of others.  Persons with quesQons about medical exempQon from this policy
should contact Tammy Spencer (x1105) for guidance.  More to follow.  Thank you for your anQcipated cooperaQon.
-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Mask mandate in municipal buildings
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 10:37:10 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Town-Staff

Good morning everyone and Happy New Year.  Unfortunately, we begin the new year sQll dealing with Covid
complicaQons.  Therefore, effecQve immediately I am ordering a mask mandate for all municipal buildings in Town.  I
will dra� a more formal noQficaQon a�er input from Town counsel and the Board of Health.  Please comply in the
meanwhile for your own safety and that of others.  Persons with quesQons about medical exempQon from this policy
should contact Tammy Spencer (x1105) for guidance.  More to follow.  Thank you for your anQcipated cooperaQon.
-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100
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Subject: Re: municipal building mask mandate?
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 10:16:24 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Layla Johnston
CC: Tammy Spencer, Deborah House

Thank you Layla.  I am reviewing the maZer now with the appropriate parQes.

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 10:11 AM Layla Johnston <layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Hi Mary,

I am receiving inquiries from library staff regarding a municipal building mask mandate. We are hoping you will consider instating a
mask mandate for the public library. Longmeadow and Springfield have reinstated mask mandates due to the local surge in infections
and hospitalizations. 

The library staff and I are very concerned about the newest coronavirus variant known as omicron and its impact on children's health.
We continue to mask in the library because a large part of our service population, children under the age of 12, are only recently
approved for the vaccine, and children under the age of 5 are not yet approved for vaccination at all. Some of my staff have had family
members severely impacted by Covid 19. As the Library Director, I am very concerned for the health and safety of everyone working
in the public library, in addition to our library visitors.

We are hoping you will consider a mask mandate for the public library.

Thanks,

Layla Johnston, Library Director
East Longmeadow Public Library
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400, ext. 1501

layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov

http://eastlongmeadowlibrary.org/

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Re: municipal building mask mandate?
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 10:16:24 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Layla Johnston
CC: Tammy Spencer, Deborah House

Thank you Layla.  I am reviewing the maZer now with the appropriate parQes.

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 10:11 AM Layla Johnston <layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Hi Mary,

I am receiving inquiries from library staff regarding a municipal building mask mandate. We are hoping you will consider instating a
mask mandate for the public library. Longmeadow and Springfield have reinstated mask mandates due to the local surge in infections
and hospitalizations. 

The library staff and I are very concerned about the newest coronavirus variant known as omicron and its impact on children's health.
We continue to mask in the library because a large part of our service population, children under the age of 12, are only recently
approved for the vaccine, and children under the age of 5 are not yet approved for vaccination at all. Some of my staff have had family
members severely impacted by Covid 19. As the Library Director, I am very concerned for the health and safety of everyone working
in the public library, in addition to our library visitors.

We are hoping you will consider a mask mandate for the public library.

Thanks,

Layla Johnston, Library Director
East Longmeadow Public Library
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400, ext. 1501

layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov

http://eastlongmeadowlibrary.org/

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.

-- 
Mary E. McNally
Town Manager 
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, Ma. 01028
413-525-5400 ext. 1100
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Subject: municipal building mask mandate?
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 10:10:49 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Layla Johnston
To: Mary McNally
CC: Tammy Spencer, Deborah House

Hi Mary,

I am receiving inquiries from library staff regarding a municipal building mask mandate. We are hoping you will consider instating a mask
mandate for the public library. Longmeadow and Springfield have reinstated mask mandates due to the local surge in infections and
hospitalizations. 

The library staff and I are very concerned about the newest coronavirus variant known as omicron and its impact on children's health. We
continue to mask in the library because a large part of our service population, children under the age of 12, are only recently approved
for the vaccine, and children under the age of 5 are not yet approved for vaccination at all. Some of my staff have had family members
severely impacted by Covid 19. As the Library Director, I am very concerned for the health and safety of everyone working in the public
library, in addition to our library visitors.

We are hoping you will consider a mask mandate for the public library.

Thanks,

Layla Johnston, Library Director
East Longmeadow Public Library
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400, ext. 1501

layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov

http://eastlongmeadowlibrary.org/

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: municipal building mask mandate?
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 10:10:49 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Layla Johnston
To: Mary McNally
CC: Tammy Spencer, Deborah House

Hi Mary,

I am receiving inquiries from library staff regarding a municipal building mask mandate. We are hoping you will consider instating a mask
mandate for the public library. Longmeadow and Springfield have reinstated mask mandates due to the local surge in infections and
hospitalizations. 

The library staff and I are very concerned about the newest coronavirus variant known as omicron and its impact on children's health. We
continue to mask in the library because a large part of our service population, children under the age of 12, are only recently approved
for the vaccine, and children under the age of 5 are not yet approved for vaccination at all. Some of my staff have had family members
severely impacted by Covid 19. As the Library Director, I am very concerned for the health and safety of everyone working in the public
library, in addition to our library visitors.

We are hoping you will consider a mask mandate for the public library.

Thanks,

Layla Johnston, Library Director
East Longmeadow Public Library
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400, ext. 1501

layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov

http://eastlongmeadowlibrary.org/
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Subject: Re: Board of Health meeQng?
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 10:02:27 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Layla Johnston
To: Tammy Spencer

Hi Tammy,

I sent her a similar message regarding omicron, library service populations, and the library in the middle of December. She did not
respond. I'll send another message and copy you in. 

Thanks again,

Layla Johnston, Library Director
East Longmeadow Public Library
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400, ext. 1501

layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov

http://eastlongmeadowlibrary.org/

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 9:53 AM Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Layla,

I have asked Mary if it would be possible to put a municipal building mandate in place. It probably wouldn't hurt if
you forwarded something similar to what you sent me to her.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 8:45 AM Layla Johnston <layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Hi Tammy,

Could you please let me know when your next Board of Health meeting is scheduled to be held? And is your board considering a
mask mandate for Town buildings, due to the steep rise in cases over the past few weeks? 

The library staff and I are very concerned about the newest coronavirus variant. We continue to mask in the library because a large
part of our service population, children under the age of 12, are only recently approved for the vaccine, and children under the age
of 5 are not yet approved for vaccination at all. Some of my staff have had family members severely impacted by Covid 19. 

Thank you for any information you may be able to provide.

Layla Johnston, Library Director
East Longmeadow Public Library
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400, ext. 1501
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Subject: Re: Board of Health meeQng?
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 9:53:40 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Layla Johnston

Layla,

I have asked Mary if it would be possible to put a municipal building mandate in place. It probably wouldn't hurt if
you forwarded something similar to what you sent me to her.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 8:45 AM Layla Johnston <layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Hi Tammy,

Could you please let me know when your next Board of Health meeting is scheduled to be held? And is your board considering a
mask mandate for Town buildings, due to the steep rise in cases over the past few weeks? 

The library staff and I are very concerned about the newest coronavirus variant. We continue to mask in the library because a large
part of our service population, children under the age of 12, are only recently approved for the vaccine, and children under the age of
5 are not yet approved for vaccination at all. Some of my staff have had family members severely impacted by Covid 19. 

Thank you for any information you may be able to provide.

Layla Johnston, Library Director
East Longmeadow Public Library
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400, ext. 1501

layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov

http://eastlongmeadowlibrary.org/

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.
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Subject: Re: COVID
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 9:45:01 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Mary McNally

We were going to have a meeQng this week to officially adopt the mask ADVISORY.  I am just finalizing a date and
Qme. Thank you for looking into this.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 9:43 AM Mary McNally <mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
I think I can require a mask mandate in municipal buildings, let me check.  When does the BOH meet again?

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 9:19 AM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

Hi Mary,

I've been wracking my brain trying to come up with quick soluQons to our COVID surge issues. Short
of a town-wide mandate, what would it entail if we supported a municipal building mask mandate
for the month of January? Would you have to get your board's approval? I've aZached the mandate
that Chicopee recently put in place.

Happy New Year,

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this
email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only
intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any
disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us
by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
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Subject: Re: COVID
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 9:45:01 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Mary McNally

We were going to have a meeQng this week to officially adopt the mask ADVISORY.  I am just finalizing a date and
Qme. Thank you for looking into this.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 9:43 AM Mary McNally <mary.mcnally@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
I think I can require a mask mandate in municipal buildings, let me check.  When does the BOH meet again?

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 9:19 AM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

Hi Mary,

I've been wracking my brain trying to come up with quick soluQons to our COVID surge issues. Short
of a town-wide mandate, what would it entail if we supported a municipal building mask mandate
for the month of January? Would you have to get your board's approval? I've aZached the mandate
that Chicopee recently put in place.

Happy New Year,

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this
email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only
intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any
disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us
by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
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Subject: Re: COVID
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 9:43:40 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Tammy Spencer
AKachments: ATT00001.bin, 2021.12.22_MaskMandatePDF.pdf

I think I can require a mask mandate in municipal buildings, let me check.  When does the BOH meet again?

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 9:19 AM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

Hi Mary,

I've been wracking my brain trying to come up with quick soluQons to our COVID surge issues. Short of
a town-wide mandate, what would it entail if we supported a municipal building mask mandate for the
month of January? Would you have to get your board's approval? I've aZached the mandate that
Chicopee recently put in place.

Happy New Year,

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this
email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended
for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure,
copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning
this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
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prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Re: COVID
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 9:43:40 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Mary McNally
To: Tammy Spencer
AKachments: 2021.12.22_MaskMandatePDF.pdf, ATT00002.bin

I think I can require a mask mandate in municipal buildings, let me check.  When does the BOH meet again?

Sent from my iPhone

On Jan 3, 2022, at 9:19 AM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

Hi Mary,

I've been wracking my brain trying to come up with quick soluQons to our COVID surge issues. Short of
a town-wide mandate, what would it entail if we supported a municipal building mask mandate for the
month of January? Would you have to get your board's approval? I've aZached the mandate that
Chicopee recently put in place.

Happy New Year,

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this
email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended
for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure,
copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning
this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
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Subject: COVID
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 9:19:07 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Mary McNally
AKachments: 2021.12.22_MaskMandatePDF.pdf

Hi Mary,

I've been wracking my brain trying to come up with quick soluQons to our COVID surge issues. Short of a town-wide
mandate, what would it entail if we supported a municipal building mask mandate for the month of January? Would
you have to get your board's approval? I've aZached the mandate that Chicopee recently put in place.

Happy New Year,

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: COVID
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 9:19:07 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Mary McNally
AKachments: 2021.12.22_MaskMandatePDF.pdf

Hi Mary,

I've been wracking my brain trying to come up with quick soluQons to our COVID surge issues. Short of a town-wide
mandate, what would it entail if we supported a municipal building mask mandate for the month of January? Would
you have to get your board's approval? I've aZached the mandate that Chicopee recently put in place.

Happy New Year,

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 
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Subject: Re: Board of Health meeQng?
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 8:49:51 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Layla Johnston
To: Tammy Spencer

Thank you so much. I appreciate it.

Layla Johnston, Library Director
East Longmeadow Public Library
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400, ext. 1501

layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov

http://eastlongmeadowlibrary.org/

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 8:49 AM Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Hi Layla,

We will be having a meeQng this week (to be scheduled) to formally adopt the governor's mask advisory, but we
will also be discussing any need for a further mandate. I will let you know when we pick a Qme.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 8:45 AM Layla Johnston <layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Hi Tammy,

Could you please let me know when your next Board of Health meeting is scheduled to be held? And is your board considering a
mask mandate for Town buildings, due to the steep rise in cases over the past few weeks? 

The library staff and I are very concerned about the newest coronavirus variant. We continue to mask in the library because a large
part of our service population, children under the age of 12, are only recently approved for the vaccine, and children under the age
of 5 are not yet approved for vaccination at all. Some of my staff have had family members severely impacted by Covid 19. 

Thank you for any information you may be able to provide.

Layla Johnston, Library Director
East Longmeadow Public Library
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400, ext. 1501

layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov
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Subject: Re: Board of Health meeQng?
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 8:49:07 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Layla Johnston

Hi Layla,

We will be having a meeQng this week (to be scheduled) to formally adopt the governor's mask advisory, but we will
also be discussing any need for a further mandate. I will let you know when we pick a Qme.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

On Mon, Jan 3, 2022 at 8:45 AM Layla Johnston <layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Hi Tammy,

Could you please let me know when your next Board of Health meeting is scheduled to be held? And is your board considering a
mask mandate for Town buildings, due to the steep rise in cases over the past few weeks? 

The library staff and I are very concerned about the newest coronavirus variant. We continue to mask in the library because a large
part of our service population, children under the age of 12, are only recently approved for the vaccine, and children under the age of
5 are not yet approved for vaccination at all. Some of my staff have had family members severely impacted by Covid 19. 

Thank you for any information you may be able to provide.

Layla Johnston, Library Director
East Longmeadow Public Library
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400, ext. 1501

layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov

http://eastlongmeadowlibrary.org/

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.
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Subject: Board of Health meeQng?
Date: Monday, January 3, 2022 at 8:45:28 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Layla Johnston
To: Tammy Spencer

Hi Tammy,

Could you please let me know when your next Board of Health meeting is scheduled to be held? And is your board considering a mask
mandate for Town buildings, due to the steep rise in cases over the past few weeks? 

The library staff and I are very concerned about the newest coronavirus variant. We continue to mask in the library because a large part
of our service population, children under the age of 12, are only recently approved for the vaccine, and children under the age of 5 are
not yet approved for vaccination at all. Some of my staff have had family members severely impacted by Covid 19. 

Thank you for any information you may be able to provide.

Layla Johnston, Library Director
East Longmeadow Public Library
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400, ext. 1501

layla.johnston@eastlongmeadowma.gov

http://eastlongmeadowlibrary.org/

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Your Weekend Briefing
Date: Sunday, January 2, 2022 at 6:30:03 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: The New York Times
To: alix.shipman@eastlongmeadowma.gov

View in browser | nytimes.com

January 2, 2022

By Remy Tumin

Welcome to the Weekend Briefing — and to 2022. We’re covering the spread of
Omicron, extreme weather in Colorado and the next food trends.

Washington residents were tested for Covid-19 last week. Kenny Holston for The New York
Times

1. New Year, new uncertainty.

As 2021 closed out, Omicron drove coronavirus cases to record highs, upended
air travel and left staffing holes at hospitals. The highly contagious variant is
still racing across the country, and teachers, parents and workplaces are bracing
for the impact. Many wonder whether life will ever be normal again.

The U.S. is averaging more than 386,000 cases a day, likely a vast undercount.
Hospitalizations are growing at a much slower rate, but the death rate is falling.
Puerto Rico is facing a 4,600-percent increase in cases in recent weeks.

Scientists say that Omicron may peak in the U.S. in mid-January. New
estimates suggest that the country’s cases could peak by Jan. 9 at around 2.5
million cases per week, though that number may go as high as 5.4 million. Still,
the enormous numbers of people getting infected could greatly strain hospitals,
especially in places with lower vaccination rates.
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A vaccination site in East New York. Anna Watts for The New York Times

2. Despite the dizzying pace of cases, there was a bit of good news from
the latest scientific reports.

People infected with Omicron were about half as likely to be hospitalized
as those with the Delta variant, according to a report from British health
officials, and they were only one-third as likely to need emergency care.

A laboratory study from South African scientists suggested that people
who have recovered from an Omicron infection might be able to repel
infections from the Delta variant.

Several studies have offered a possible explanation for Omicron’s milder
effects: It often concentrates in the nose, throat and windpipe rather than
damaging the lungs, as previous variants did.

The remnants of a home after the Marshall fire and a snowstorm in Boulder County,
Colo. Erin Schaff/The New York Times

3. First came the firestorm, and then came the frozen pipes.

Two days after the most damaging wildfire in Colorado’s history, residents
outside of Boulder confronted nearly a foot of snow and single-digit
temperatures. But the desperately needed snow arrived too late to save as many
as 1,000 homes that were destroyed in the blaze. The fire, fueled by hurricane-
force wind gusts, roared through parched grasses and into suburban cul-de-
sacs, reducing entire neighborhoods to ashes.

With thousands of surviving homes still without power and gas on Saturday, the
7-degree temperatures and 10 inches of snow touched off a frantic new battle
against the weather and rescue operations. Three people are believed to be
missing.
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Stacey Abrams crossing the Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma, Ala., in 2020. Michael
McCoy/Reuters

4. Georgia will be the setting of several fierce political showdowns in
2022.

In the governor’s race, Stacey Abrams’s carefully calibrated strategy of bridging
the left and center-left wings of the Democratic Party faces a test in her run for
governor of Georgia. Those close to her campaign say they expect an extremely
close race.

As the presumptive Democratic candidate, Abrams could face off against Gov.
Brian Kemp, to whom she narrowly lost in 2018, or former Senator David
Perdue, who has the backing of Donald Trump. The Republican secretary of
state, Brad Raffensperger, also faces a Trump-backed candidate.

The battle over voting rights will continue to be a focal point. G.O.P. lawmakers
are planning another wave of laws that would overhaul state election systems.

Yael Geller was misled about a rare condition that her son, Emmanuel, may have had in
utero. Casey Steffens for The New York Times

5. Silicon Valley offered the wondrous promise to pregnant women
that it could detect rare disorders in the fetus. But these prenatal tests
are usually wrong, an examination by The Times found.

Companies describe the tests as near certain, that a few vials of blood, drawn in
the first trimester, can detect serious developmental problems in the DNA of
the fetus with remarkable accuracy. The Times found that screenings made by
one large test maker, Natera, were incorrect about 85 percent of the time.

In just over a decade, the tests have gone from laboratory experiments to an
industry that serves more than a third of pregnant women in America. The tests
initially looked for Down syndrome and worked very well. But as manufacturers
tried to outsell one another, they began offering additional screenings for
increasingly rare conditions.
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Subscribers enjoy more.

Stay fully informed with unlimited access to every article. Subscribe to The
Times today.

New York City’s mayor, Eric Adams, was sworn in at a pared-down ceremony in Times
Square. Gabriela Bhaskar/The New York Times

6. Eric Adams took office as New York City’s 110th mayor.

Not since 2002, when Michael Bloomberg took office after the Sept. 11 attacks,
has an incoming mayor confronted such daunting challenges in New York City.
Adams, the city’s second Black mayor, faces difficult decisions over how to lead
New Yorkers through the next wave of the coronavirus pandemic, and how to
confront a struggling economic recovery and high rates of violent crimes.

Still, his swearing-in ceremony in Times Square before the ball-drop crowd was
jubilant. “Trust me, we’re ready for a major comeback because this is New
York,” Adams said.

Addressing the problems on Rikers Island will be among Adams’s most pressing
concerns. Decades of mismanagement are behind the violence at Rikers, one of
America’s most expensive jail complexes.

Betty White on the set of the television show "Hot in Cleveland" in 2010. Matt
Sayles/Associated Press

7. “Why retire from something you love? They’ll retire you fast
enough.”

In a television career that spanned seven decades, Betty White created some of
the most memorable characters in sitcom history, won multiple Emmys,
became a game show regular and hosted “Saturday Night Live” when she was
88. She championed equity causes before they became popular and dedicated
time to animal welfare. Above all, she was known for her kindness.

White died on Friday at 99, just a few weeks shy of her 100th birthday.
Hollywood stars and seemingly the entire internet paid tribute to her
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trailblazing career. “The world looks a little different now,” the actor Ryan
Reynolds wrote. “She was great at defying expectation. She managed to grow
very old and somehow, not old enough.”

The number of small urban farms growing mushrooms, like Smallhold’s in New York, is
expected to bloom. Chris Maggio for The New York Times

8. How will Americans eat in 2022?

Food industry leaders say it will be another pragmatic, roll-up-your-sleeves
kind of year, shaped by the needs of people working from home.

Climate change is top of mind. Mushrooms from small urban farms may replace
some animal products. Plant-based chicken is coming, and coming fast. And
look for kelp, which removes carbon dioxide from the atmosphere. To drink:
Sweet and colorful cocktails from the 1980s — maybe brewed with hibiscus —
are making a comeback.

You’ll also most likely see more cannabis-based products. One promises not to
lead to “the munchies” but to weight loss. There’s just one problem: the science.

The Perseid meteor shower put on a show over the Negev desert in Israel in August. Amir
Cohen/Reuters

9. Lie back, look up and see what the cosmos has to offer.

On any given night, far from the bright city lights, there’s a chance you’ll see a
beautiful streak shoot across the sky as a meteor flies overhead. The year starts
with the Quadrantid meteor shower, which peaks tonight, and at the end of May
we may be able to see a new shower called the Tau Herculids. Here are other
showers to keep an eye on.

What else can we expect in space in 2022? A lot. NASA plans to crash into an
asteroid, and the moon may get a lot of visitors.

We also spoke to NASA’s retiring top scientist, Jim Green, about making Mars
— and maybe Venus — habitable.
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As Nicole Kidman put it, “Funny’s hard.” Jody Rogac for The New York Times

10. And finally, start off 2022 with a good read.

A never-finished hotel that is haunting the southern coast of Spain. Two
teenage brothers who have become the best in the world at an old game. How
Nicole Kidman learned to love playing Lucille Ball. We handpicked these stories
and more for you in The Weekender.

Our editors also suggest these eight new books, 15 songs that fell under the
radar in 2021 and the new season of “Queer Eye,” which is back on Netflix. And
here’s what our culture critics are looking forward to this year.

The news quiz returns next week. Here’s the front page of our Sunday paper,
the Sunday Review from Opinion and today’s Mini Crossword and Spelling Bee.
If you’re in the mood to play more, find all our games here.

Hope your week is full of new beginnings.

David Poller compiled photos for this briefing.

Your Weekend Briefing is published Sundays at 6:30 a.m. Eastern.

Did a friend forward you the briefing? You can sign up here.

What did you like? What do you want to see here? Let us know at
briefing@nytimes.com.

Browse our full range of Times newsletters here.
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Need help? Review our newsletter help page or contact us for assistance.

You received this email because you signed up for the Morning newsletter from The New York Times, or as part
of your New York Times account.
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Subject: Re: Updated isolaQon/quaranQne guidance
Date: Thursday, December 30, 2021 at 3:16:31 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Gordon Smith
To: Tammy Spencer

The Commissioner did not say anything about that yesterday, but I would imagine that he is going to have to do that
given the surge.  The current deadline is January 15th.  We may hear something next week.

Gordon C. Smith
Superintendent of Schools
East Longmeadow Public Schools
180 Maple Street
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
(413) 525-5450

On Thu, Dec 30, 2021 at 3:08 PM Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Thanks for forwarding this informaQon. Do you have any sense on DESE extending the mask mandate?

On Thu, Dec 30, 2021 at 2:42 PM Gordon Smith <gordon.smith@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Hi Kelly and Tammy,

Here is the DESE revised guidance.  The highlighted areas are the one recently revised.  It looks like for people
who are experiencing symptoms, but have not tested posiQve for Covid-19, DESE is allowing the anQgen test. 
Therefore, parents who keep their children home for cold-like symptoms and give an anQgen test may send their
child back the next day with the negaQve result, no fever for 24 hours, and improvement of symptoms.  

I am going to work on my message to staff regarding masks and rapid test kits first.  I will work on the message
for families later.  We will need to update our posted protocols.  I can say that this will happening next week and
try to highlight the key changes in my message to families.

Gordon
Gordon C. Smith
Superintendent of Schools
East Longmeadow Public Schools
180 Maple Street
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
(413) 525-5450

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: BeKencourt, Helene H. (DESE) <Commissioner-List@list1.doe.mass.edu>
Date: Thu, Dec 30, 2021 at 2:07 PM
Subject: Updated isolaQon/quaranQne guidance
To: BeZencourt, Helene H. (DESE) <helene.h.beZencourt@mass.gov>

Dear Superintendents, Charter School Leaders, CollaboraQve Directors, Leaders of Approved
Special EducaQon Schools and Assistant Superintendents,
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As indicated earlier this week, DESE and DPH have updated our joint guidance on Protocols for
Responding to COVID-19 Scenarios - SY 2021-22 (Coronavirus/COVID-19: Guidance/On the
Desktop Messages (mass.edu). The updated Protocols document includes new language on
isolation and quarantine durations, as well additional flexibility in the use of antigen tests for
symptomatic individuals. In addition to posting the latest guidance document at the link above, we
are also aZaching a PDF version that highlights the revisions made for ease of use. 

We also wanted to include below one important FAQ as you work to implement these new
protocols. We will be releasing additional FAQs soon.

Q: Does the DESE/DPH guidance recommend that individuals who have tested positive for
COVID-19 take another test before returning to school after the 5-day isolation period?
A: No, the DESE/DPH guidance does not recommend repeat testing prior to returning to school, so
long as individuals are asymptomatic and/or their symptoms are improving. Individuals must mask
when around others for an additional five days after the isolation period.

Thank you.

Helene

Helene Bettencourt
Commissioner's Office

 
 

Helene BeKencourt
Associate Commissioner
CommunicaQon and Planning
W 781-338-3120 | C 781-605-4875
Helene.H.BeZencourt@mass.gov
Pronouns: she, her, hers
 

 

Office of the Commissioner
MassachuseZs Department of Elementary and Secondary
EducaQon
75 Pleasant Street, Malden, MA 02148
Web | TwiZer | Facebook | YouTube | NewsleZers

If you believe someone else in your district should be receiving this email, or to change your email address for this listserv, please contact your District Directory Administrator. A listing of District Directory Administrators can be found at: 

-- 
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
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is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.

Subject: Re: Updated isolaQon/quaranQne guidance
Date: Thursday, December 30, 2021 at 3:07:51 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Gordon Smith

Thanks for forwarding this informaQon. Do you have any sense on DESE extending the mask mandate?

On Thu, Dec 30, 2021 at 2:42 PM Gordon Smith <gordon.smith@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Hi Kelly and Tammy,

Here is the DESE revised guidance.  The highlighted areas are the one recently revised.  It looks like for people who
are experiencing symptoms, but have not tested posiQve for Covid-19, DESE is allowing the anQgen test. 
Therefore, parents who keep their children home for cold-like symptoms and give an anQgen test may send their
child back the next day with the negaQve result, no fever for 24 hours, and improvement of symptoms.  

I am going to work on my message to staff regarding masks and rapid test kits first.  I will work on the message for
families later.  We will need to update our posted protocols.  I can say that this will happening next week and try to
highlight the key changes in my message to families.

Gordon
Gordon C. Smith
Superintendent of Schools
East Longmeadow Public Schools
180 Maple Street
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
(413) 525-5450

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: BeKencourt, Helene H. (DESE) <Commissioner-List@list1.doe.mass.edu>
Date: Thu, Dec 30, 2021 at 2:07 PM
Subject: Updated isolaQon/quaranQne guidance
To: BeZencourt, Helene H. (DESE) <helene.h.beZencourt@mass.gov>

Dear Superintendents, Charter School Leaders, CollaboraQve Directors, Leaders of Approved Special
EducaQon Schools and Assistant Superintendents,

As indicated earlier this week, DESE and DPH have updated our joint guidance on Protocols for
Responding to COVID-19 Scenarios - SY 2021-22 (Coronavirus/COVID-19: Guidance/On the
Desktop Messages (mass.edu). The updated Protocols document includes new language on isolation
and quarantine durations, as well additional flexibility in the use of antigen tests for symptomatic
individuals. In addition to posting the latest guidance document at the link above, we are also
aZaching a PDF version that highlights the revisions made for ease of use. 

We also wanted to include below one important FAQ as you work to implement these new protocols.
We will be releasing additional FAQs soon.

Q: Does the DESE/DPH guidance recommend that individuals who have tested positive for
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COVID-19 take another test before returning to school after the 5-day isolation period?
A: No, the DESE/DPH guidance does not recommend repeat testing prior to returning to school, so
long as individuals are asymptomatic and/or their symptoms are improving. Individuals must mask when
around others for an additional five days after the isolation period.

Thank you.

Helene

Helene Bettencourt
Commissioner's Office

 
 

Helene BeKencourt
Associate Commissioner
CommunicaQon and Planning
W 781-338-3120 | C 781-605-4875
Helene.H.BeZencourt@mass.gov
Pronouns: she, her, hers
 

 

Office of the Commissioner
MassachuseZs Department of Elementary and Secondary
EducaQon
75 Pleasant Street, Malden, MA 02148
Web | TwiZer | Facebook | YouTube | NewsleZers

If you believe someone else in your district should be receiving this email, or to change your email address for this listserv, please contact your District Directory Administrator. A listing of District Directory Administrators can be found at: 

-- 
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 
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Subject: Re: Mask advisory
Date: Thursday, December 30, 2021 at 2:48:11 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: ChrisQne Johnston
To: Tammy Spencer

Tammy- 

I did want to follow up though regarding K-12 schools; I’m assuming that DESE will extend the mask mandate past
1/15 - if not, we 100% will need to vote an indoor mandate in for town. That was what we ran up against in August -
the school commiZee didn’t want to add one and we were waiQng on the state, so we had to act. 

ChrisQne 

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 30, 2021, at 2:45 PM, ChrisQne Johnston <catolis@gmail.com> wrote:

Hi Tammy -
Sounds good to me. Honestly, most places I’ve been I’ve seen nearly everyone masked. 

You may want to menQon the plan to KaQe and Rebecca before the meeQng and address your concerns
about being able to enforce a mandate so they don’t get into a discussion that wouldn’t be supported
by the health department. 

ChrisQne 

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 30, 2021, at 10:24 AM, Tammy Spencer
<tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

Hi ChrisQne,
I was proposing adopQng the advisory we spoke about at our last meeQng. Town Council
felt that a formal vote would be appropriate. 
With all honesty, I don’t believe that we could enforce a mask mandate in the Health
Department’s current state. With Alix transiQoning to the inspector’s posiQon and being
without a dedicated administraQve assistant, dealing with the complaints and calls would
be a full Qme job. I would support whatever the Board decides, but a mandate would
certainly be more than the department could handle right now. 
For now, I’ll get an posQng ready for next week. Just waiQng to see what days the other
board members are available. 
Tammy

On Thu, Dec 30, 2021 at 10:09 AM ChrisQne Johnston <catolis@gmail.com> wrote:
Tammy,
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I can do either day. Are we planning to vote on a mask advisory or a mandate? I know
both Springfield and Longmeadow just (or are about to) return to a mandate. If you
want to chat beforehand, I know we can’t chat or email as a group without violaQng
open meeQng law, but feel free to call me directly at 508-450-4829. 

Thanks!
ChrisQne 

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 30, 2021, at 8:33 AM, Tammy Spencer
<tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

Good morning everyone,

Would everyone be available Wednesday or Thursday at 6 to approve
the mask advisory? That should give us enough Qme to post the agenda.
I’ll send everyone a copy of the dra� advisory on Monday. 

Have a fantasQc day!

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105

-- 
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality
should not be expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may
contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by
the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be
aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If
you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at
the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.

-- 
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
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Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be
expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged
informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you
are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the
number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
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Subject: Re: Mask advisory
Date: Thursday, December 30, 2021 at 2:45:08 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: ChrisQne Johnston
To: Tammy Spencer

Hi Tammy -
Sounds good to me. Honestly, most places I’ve been I’ve seen nearly everyone masked. 

You may want to menQon the plan to KaQe and Rebecca before the meeQng and address your concerns about being
able to enforce a mandate so they don’t get into a discussion that wouldn’t be supported by the health department. 

ChrisQne 

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 30, 2021, at 10:24 AM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

Hi ChrisQne,
I was proposing adopQng the advisory we spoke about at our last meeQng. Town Council felt that a
formal vote would be appropriate. 
With all honesty, I don’t believe that we could enforce a mask mandate in the Health Department’s
current state. With Alix transiQoning to the inspector’s posiQon and being without a dedicated
administraQve assistant, dealing with the complaints and calls would be a full Qme job. I would support
whatever the Board decides, but a mandate would certainly be more than the department could
handle right now. 
For now, I’ll get an posQng ready for next week. Just waiQng to see what days the other board
members are available. 
Tammy

On Thu, Dec 30, 2021 at 10:09 AM ChrisQne Johnston <catolis@gmail.com> wrote:
Tammy,
I can do either day. Are we planning to vote on a mask advisory or a mandate? I know both
Springfield and Longmeadow just (or are about to) return to a mandate. If you want to chat
beforehand, I know we can’t chat or email as a group without violaQng open meeQng law, but feel
free to call me directly at 508-450-4829. 

Thanks!
ChrisQne 

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 30, 2021, at 8:33 AM, Tammy Spencer
<tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
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Good morning everyone,

Would everyone be available Wednesday or Thursday at 6 to approve the mask
advisory? That should give us enough Qme to post the agenda. I’ll send everyone a
copy of the dra� advisory on Monday. 

Have a fantasQc day!

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105

-- 
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be
expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged
informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If
you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this
informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or
calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.

-- 
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this
email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended
for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure,
copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning
this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.
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Subject: Re: Mask advisory
Date: Thursday, December 30, 2021 at 10:24:42 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: ChrisQne Johnston

Hi ChrisQne,
I was proposing adopQng the advisory we spoke about at our last meeQng. Town Council felt that a formal vote
would be appropriate. 
With all honesty, I don’t believe that we could enforce a mask mandate in the Health Department’s current state.
With Alix transiQoning to the inspector’s posiQon and being without a dedicated administraQve assistant, dealing
with the complaints and calls would be a full Qme job. I would support whatever the Board decides, but a mandate
would certainly be more than the department could handle right now. 
For now, I’ll get an posQng ready for next week. Just waiQng to see what days the other board members
are available. 
Tammy

On Thu, Dec 30, 2021 at 10:09 AM ChrisQne Johnston <catolis@gmail.com> wrote:
Tammy,
I can do either day. Are we planning to vote on a mask advisory or a mandate? I know both Springfield and
Longmeadow just (or are about to) return to a mandate. If you want to chat beforehand, I know we can’t chat or
email as a group without violaQng open meeQng law, but feel free to call me directly at 508-450-4829. 

Thanks!
ChrisQne 

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 30, 2021, at 8:33 AM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

Good morning everyone,

Would everyone be available Wednesday or Thursday at 6 to approve the mask advisory? That
should give us enough Qme to post the agenda. I’ll send everyone a copy of the dra� advisory on
Monday. 

Have a fantasQc day!

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
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-- 
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this
email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only
intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any
disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us
by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.

-- 
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 
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Subject: Re: Mask advisory
Date: Thursday, December 30, 2021 at 10:09:13 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: ChrisQne Johnston
To: Tammy Spencer

Tammy,
I can do either day. Are we planning to vote on a mask advisory or a mandate? I know both Springfield and
Longmeadow just (or are about to) return to a mandate. If you want to chat beforehand, I know we can’t chat or
email as a group without violaQng open meeQng law, but feel free to call me directly at 508-450-4829. 

Thanks!
ChrisQne 

Sent from my iPhone

On Dec 30, 2021, at 8:33 AM, Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:

Good morning everyone,

Would everyone be available Wednesday or Thursday at 6 to approve the mask advisory? That should
give us enough Qme to post the agenda. I’ll send everyone a copy of the dra� advisory on Monday. 

Have a fantasQc day!

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105

-- 
Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this
email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended
for use by the individual or enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure,
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copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning
this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your computer.

Subject: Fwd: COVID-19 In a Daycare
Date: Tuesday, December 28, 2021 at 3:53:20 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Tammy Spencer
AKachments: Close Contacts Childcare Template leZer Ver 3.0 Jan.11.2021.docx, COVID-19 InfecQous Period

CalculaQon Tool for Programs Ver 1.0 - Jan.04.2021.pdf, COVID-19 QuaranQne Period
CalculaQon Tool for Programs Ver 2.0 - Apr.20.2021.pdf, Gen NoQficaQon Childcare Template
leZer Ver 2.0 Jan.11.2021.docx, LBOH Close Contact Spreadsheet (4).xls

Fyi,

At least we know to follow the current isolaQon and quaranQne guidelines for now since this is coming directly from
DPH. 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Barua, Debismitha P (DPH) <debismitha.p.barua@state.ma.us>
Date: Tue, Dec 28, 2021 at 3:34 PM
Subject: COVID-19 In a Daycare
To: judith.goldrick@eastlongmeadowma.gov <judith.goldrick@eastlongmeadowma.gov>,
alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov <alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
CC: stephanie@rootslearningcenter.com <stephanie@rootslearningcenter.com>

Hello Local Board of Health and Childcare Program, 
 
In this email are helpful documents and guidance regarding COVID-19 cases in childcare programs. In the
past we might have called the program, but we are now offering guidance through email, and are available
for questions through our phone number at (617) 978-6800, option 3, ask for the epidemiologist on call; or
email Childcare.Covid19@mass.gov.  
 
There are two sections in this email: one for the Local Board of Heath and one for the childcare provider. 
 
Lefgh Begij ek Hlghmn: 

The Department of Early Education and Care (EEC) requires licensed childcare providers to report each
identified case of COVID-19 in one of their staff, children, or a child’s household member. This email is
to inform you of a report from a childcare provider in your jurisdiction.   
 
Program Name: Roots Learning Center, Inc.
Contact Name: Stephanie Anderson
Contact Number:  413-562-1767
MAVEN ID(s): 120332035, 122966282

 
The positive individual can return to the daycare at the end of their isolation, which begins with
Day 0 on the date of symptom onset OR positive test result, whichever comes first, and lasts for a full 10
days, with release on Day 11.  Exposed staff and students will need to be identified and placed
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in quarantine. They can return to the childcare and community once they have finished their
quarantine. 

 
Exposure/Close contact definition: Unvaccinated people or people who have been diagnosed with
COVID-19 more than 90 days ago, who are less than 6 feet apart for more than 15 minutes cumulative
over the course of the day, with or without a mask, and inside. A case’s infectious period begins 2 days
prior to the symptom onset OR positive test result, whichever comes first.  
 
Individuals considered exposed will need to quarantine. Quarantine for an exposed person begins on
Day 0, the last day that they were in contact the infectious individual. There are 3 options for the length
of quarantine, depending on testing and symptoms. Option 1 is the full 7 day quarantine with release on
Day 8, given that the exposed individual gets a NEGATIVE test (any test except a self-test at home) on
Day 5 or later and has been symptom free. Option 2 is the full 10 day quarantine with release on Day
11 and has been symptom free. This option does not require a test to be taken. If within the 10 days, the
exposed individual develops any symptoms, and decide not to be tested, they must extend their
quarantine period for 4 more days to reach a full 14 day quarantine, with release on Day 15.  
 
Please work with the childcare provider to confirm that an exposure occurred based upon the case’s last
dates of attendance and their infectious period, followed by compiling a list of close contacts that need
exclusion/quarantine. Please use the list the childcare provider prepares to create and link all of the
identified contacts from the childcare exposure to the index case within MAVEN for tracking.   

 
Please note, no cluster event has been created at this time. We are no longer automatically making
clusters for every exposure in a childcare program. If you believe a cluster is warranted, or would be
helpful for tracking purposes, please feel free to create one. If you need assistance making the contact
events or with your investigation, please reach out to an epi at 617-983-6800, option 3. 
 
Please don’t hesitate to reach out to us at 617-983-6800 if you have any further questions.  

 
Cnphjfgil Pieqpjli: 

Thank you for submitting the report through the LEAD portal. We hope you find the following guidance
helpful. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to us at (617) 978-6800, option 3,
ask for the epidemiologist on call; or email Childcare.Covid19@mass.gov.  
 
Exposure/Close contact definition: Unvaccinated people or people who have been diagnosed with
COVID_19 within the past 90 days, who are less than 6 feet apart for more than 15 minutes cumulative
over the course of the day, with or without a mask, and inside.  

 
If you haven’t already, please provide to your Local Board of Health the names, dates of birth, guardian’s
names, address, phone number, and date of last exposure for the identified contacts. Template
documents are attached. If any contacts test positive during their quarantine, please provide this update
to the LBOH. 

Close Contacts Childcare Template Letter (For close contacts) 

This template can be used for identified close contacts and can outline specific dates of quarantine. 

General Notification Template Letter (Childcare Facility – not close contacts) 

This template can be utilized for a general notification if a facility believes they should provide notice to
additional members of their childcare community, even if they were not identified as close contacts. 
(Examples include to families and staff of students in unaffected classrooms.) 
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LBOH Close Contact Spreadsheet 

An Excel spreadsheet to document the contact information.  

 
Additionally, please refer to the EEC Health & Safety Guidance webpage on Mass.gov for the most up-to-
date information https://eeclead.force.com/apex/EEC_ChildCareEmergencyHealthGuidance  
 
Other updated information can be found here: https://www.mass.gov/service-details/eecs-health-and-
safety-guidance-during-covid-19-recovery-for-child-care-providers  
 
For information about testing see the MA Testing Guidance: https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-
19-testing-guidance and https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-testing-for-child-care.  
 
For information about free weekly screening testing: https://www.maearlyedtesting.com/ 
 
If you have any questions, uhlgvl je wem iluhx me mnpv lygph. Call (617) 978-6800, option 3, ask for
the epidemiologist on call; or email Childcare.Covid19@mass.gov 

 
Sincerely, 
Priyanka Barua

Priyanka Barua, MPH
Epidemiologist | Division of Epidemiology and ImmunizaQon
Bureau of InfecQous Disease and Laboratory Sciences
MassachuseZs Department of Public Health
305 South Street,  RM 506 | Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
Office: (617) 983 – 6608| debismitha.p.barua@mass.gov

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon is
prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng
this email from your computer.
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Subject: Fwd: COVID-19 In a Daycare
Date: Tuesday, December 28, 2021 at 3:53:20 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Alix RoncaraQ
To: Tammy Spencer
AKachments: Close Contacts Childcare Template leZer Ver 3.0 Jan.11.2021.docx, COVID-19 InfecQous Period

CalculaQon Tool for Programs Ver 1.0 - Jan.04.2021.pdf, COVID-19 QuaranQne Period
CalculaQon Tool for Programs Ver 2.0 - Apr.20.2021.pdf, Gen NoQficaQon Childcare Template
leZer Ver 2.0 Jan.11.2021.docx, LBOH Close Contact Spreadsheet (4).xls

Fyi,

At least we know to follow the current isolaQon and quaranQne guidelines for now since this is coming directly from
DPH. 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Barua, Debismitha P (DPH) <debismitha.p.barua@state.ma.us>
Date: Tue, Dec 28, 2021 at 3:34 PM
Subject: COVID-19 In a Daycare
To: judith.goldrick@eastlongmeadowma.gov <judith.goldrick@eastlongmeadowma.gov>,
alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov <alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
CC: stephanie@rootslearningcenter.com <stephanie@rootslearningcenter.com>

Hello Local Board of Health and Childcare Program, 
 
In this email are helpful documents and guidance regarding COVID-19 cases in childcare programs. In the
past we might have called the program, but we are now offering guidance through email, and are available
for questions through our phone number at (617) 978-6800, option 3, ask for the epidemiologist on call; or
email Childcare.Covid19@mass.gov.  
 
There are two sections in this email: one for the Local Board of Heath and one for the childcare provider. 
 
Lefgh Begij ek Hlghmn: 

The Department of Early Education and Care (EEC) requires licensed childcare providers to report each
identified case of COVID-19 in one of their staff, children, or a child’s household member. This email is
to inform you of a report from a childcare provider in your jurisdiction.   
 
Program Name: Roots Learning Center, Inc.
Contact Name: Stephanie Anderson
Contact Number:  413-562-1767
MAVEN ID(s): 120332035, 122966282

 
The positive individual can return to the daycare at the end of their isolation, which begins with
Day 0 on the date of symptom onset OR positive test result, whichever comes first, and lasts for a full 10
days, with release on Day 11.  Exposed staff and students will need to be identified and placed
in quarantine. They can return to the childcare and community once they have finished their
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in quarantine. They can return to the childcare and community once they have finished their
quarantine. 

 
Exposure/Close contact definition: Unvaccinated people or people who have been diagnosed with
COVID-19 more than 90 days ago, who are less than 6 feet apart for more than 15 minutes cumulative
over the course of the day, with or without a mask, and inside. A case’s infectious period begins 2 days
prior to the symptom onset OR positive test result, whichever comes first.  
 
Individuals considered exposed will need to quarantine. Quarantine for an exposed person begins on
Day 0, the last day that they were in contact the infectious individual. There are 3 options for the length
of quarantine, depending on testing and symptoms. Option 1 is the full 7 day quarantine with release on
Day 8, given that the exposed individual gets a NEGATIVE test (any test except a self-test at home) on
Day 5 or later and has been symptom free. Option 2 is the full 10 day quarantine with release on Day
11 and has been symptom free. This option does not require a test to be taken. If within the 10 days, the
exposed individual develops any symptoms, and decide not to be tested, they must extend their
quarantine period for 4 more days to reach a full 14 day quarantine, with release on Day 15.  
 
Please work with the childcare provider to confirm that an exposure occurred based upon the case’s last
dates of attendance and their infectious period, followed by compiling a list of close contacts that need
exclusion/quarantine. Please use the list the childcare provider prepares to create and link all of the
identified contacts from the childcare exposure to the index case within MAVEN for tracking.   

 
Please note, no cluster event has been created at this time. We are no longer automatically making
clusters for every exposure in a childcare program. If you believe a cluster is warranted, or would be
helpful for tracking purposes, please feel free to create one. If you need assistance making the contact
events or with your investigation, please reach out to an epi at 617-983-6800, option 3. 
 
Please don’t hesitate to reach out to us at 617-983-6800 if you have any further questions.  

 
Cnphjfgil Pieqpjli: 

Thank you for submitting the report through the LEAD portal. We hope you find the following guidance
helpful. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to us at (617) 978-6800, option 3,
ask for the epidemiologist on call; or email Childcare.Covid19@mass.gov.  
 
Exposure/Close contact definition: Unvaccinated people or people who have been diagnosed with
COVID_19 within the past 90 days, who are less than 6 feet apart for more than 15 minutes cumulative
over the course of the day, with or without a mask, and inside.  

 
If you haven’t already, please provide to your Local Board of Health the names, dates of birth, guardian’s
names, address, phone number, and date of last exposure for the identified contacts. Template
documents are attached. If any contacts test positive during their quarantine, please provide this update
to the LBOH. 

Close Contacts Childcare Template Letter (For close contacts) 

This template can be used for identified close contacts and can outline specific dates of quarantine. 

General Notification Template Letter (Childcare Facility – not close contacts) 

This template can be utilized for a general notification if a facility believes they should provide notice to
additional members of their childcare community, even if they were not identified as close contacts. 
(Examples include to families and staff of students in unaffected classrooms.) 
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LBOH Close Contact Spreadsheet 

An Excel spreadsheet to document the contact information.  

 
Additionally, please refer to the EEC Health & Safety Guidance webpage on Mass.gov for the most up-to-
date information https://eeclead.force.com/apex/EEC_ChildCareEmergencyHealthGuidance  
 
Other updated information can be found here: https://www.mass.gov/service-details/eecs-health-and-
safety-guidance-during-covid-19-recovery-for-child-care-providers  
 
For information about testing see the MA Testing Guidance: https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-
19-testing-guidance and https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-testing-for-child-care.  
 
For information about free weekly screening testing: https://www.maearlyedtesting.com/ 
 
If you have any questions, uhlgvl je wem iluhx me mnpv lygph. Call (617) 978-6800, option 3, ask for
the epidemiologist on call; or email Childcare.Covid19@mass.gov 

 
Sincerely, 
Priyanka Barua

Priyanka Barua, MPH
Epidemiologist | Division of Epidemiology and ImmunizaQon
Bureau of InfecQous Disease and Laboratory Sciences
MassachuseZs Department of Public Health
305 South Street,  RM 506 | Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
Office: (617) 983 – 6608| debismitha.p.barua@mass.gov

-- 
Alix RoncaraQ, MPH
Health Inspector 
Town of East Longmeadow Health Department
413-525-5400 ext. 1103
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Subject: COVID-19 In a Daycare
Date: Tuesday, December 28, 2021 at 3:34:32 PM Eastern Standard Time
From: Barua, Debismitha P (DPH)
To: judith.goldrick@eastlongmeadowma.gov, alix.roncaraQ@eastlongmeadowma.gov
CC: stephanie@rootslearningcenter.com
AKachments: Close Contacts Childcare Template leZer Ver 3.0 Jan.11.2021.docx, COVID-19 InfecQous Period

CalculaQon Tool for Programs Ver 1.0 - Jan.04.2021.pdf, COVID-19 QuaranQne Period
CalculaQon Tool for Programs Ver 2.0 - Apr.20.2021.pdf, Gen NoQficaQon Childcare Template
leZer Ver 2.0 Jan.11.2021.docx, LBOH Close Contact Spreadsheet (4).xls

Hello Local Board of Health and Childcare Program, 
 
In this email are helpful documents and guidance regarding COVID-19 cases in childcare programs. In the
past we might have called the program, but we are now offering guidance through email, and are available
for questions through our phone number at (617) 978-6800, option 3, ask for the epidemiologist on call; or
email Childcare.Covid19@mass.gov.  
 
There are two sections in this email: one for the Local Board of Heath and one for the childcare provider. 
 
Lefgh Begij ek Hlghmn: 

The Department of Early Education and Care (EEC) requires licensed childcare providers to report each
identified case of COVID-19 in one of their staff, children, or a child’s household member. This email is
to inform you of a report from a childcare provider in your jurisdiction.   
 
Program Name: Roots Learning Center, Inc.
Contact Name: Stephanie Anderson
Contact Number:  413-562-1767
MAVEN ID(s): 120332035, 122966282

 
The positive individual can return to the daycare at the end of their isolation, which begins with
Day 0 on the date of symptom onset OR positive test result, whichever comes first, and lasts for a full 10
days, with release on Day 11.  Exposed staff and students will need to be identified and placed
in quarantine. They can return to the childcare and community once they have finished their
quarantine. 

 
Exposure/Close contact definition: Unvaccinated people or people who have been diagnosed with
COVID-19 more than 90 days ago, who are less than 6 feet apart for more than 15 minutes cumulative
over the course of the day, with or without a mask, and inside. A case’s infectious period begins 2 days
prior to the symptom onset OR positive test result, whichever comes first.  
 
Individuals considered exposed will need to quarantine. Quarantine for an exposed person begins on
Day 0, the last day that they were in contact the infectious individual. There are 3 options for the length
of quarantine, depending on testing and symptoms. Option 1 is the full 7 day quarantine with release on
Day 8, given that the exposed individual gets a NEGATIVE test (any test except a self-test at home) on
Day 5 or later and has been symptom free. Option 2 is the full 10 day quarantine with release on Day
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Day 5 or later and has been symptom free. Option 2 is the full 10 day quarantine with release on Day
11 and has been symptom free. This option does not require a test to be taken. If within the 10 days, the
exposed individual develops any symptoms, and decide not to be tested, they must extend their
quarantine period for 4 more days to reach a full 14 day quarantine, with release on Day 15.  
 
Please work with the childcare provider to confirm that an exposure occurred based upon the case’s last
dates of attendance and their infectious period, followed by compiling a list of close contacts that need
exclusion/quarantine. Please use the list the childcare provider prepares to create and link all of the
identified contacts from the childcare exposure to the index case within MAVEN for tracking.   

 
Please note, no cluster event has been created at this time. We are no longer automatically making
clusters for every exposure in a childcare program. If you believe a cluster is warranted, or would be
helpful for tracking purposes, please feel free to create one. If you need assistance making the contact
events or with your investigation, please reach out to an epi at 617-983-6800, option 3. 
 
Please don’t hesitate to reach out to us at 617-983-6800 if you have any further questions.  

 
Cnphjfgil Pieqpjli: 

Thank you for submitting the report through the LEAD portal. We hope you find the following guidance
helpful. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to reach out to us at (617) 978-6800, option 3,
ask for the epidemiologist on call; or email Childcare.Covid19@mass.gov.  
 
Exposure/Close contact definition: Unvaccinated people or people who have been diagnosed with
COVID_19 within the past 90 days, who are less than 6 feet apart for more than 15 minutes cumulative
over the course of the day, with or without a mask, and inside.  

 
If you haven’t already, please provide to your Local Board of Health the names, dates of birth, guardian’s
names, address, phone number, and date of last exposure for the identified contacts. Template
documents are attached. If any contacts test positive during their quarantine, please provide this update
to the LBOH. 

Close Contacts Childcare Template Letter (For close contacts) 

This template can be used for identified close contacts and can outline specific dates of quarantine. 

General Notification Template Letter (Childcare Facility – not close contacts) 

This template can be utilized for a general notification if a facility believes they should provide notice to
additional members of their childcare community, even if they were not identified as close contacts. 
(Examples include to families and staff of students in unaffected classrooms.) 

LBOH Close Contact Spreadsheet 

An Excel spreadsheet to document the contact information.  

 
Additionally, please refer to the EEC Health & Safety Guidance webpage on Mass.gov for the most up-to-
date information https://eeclead.force.com/apex/EEC_ChildCareEmergencyHealthGuidance  
 
Other updated information can be found here: https://www.mass.gov/service-details/eecs-health-and-
safety-guidance-during-covid-19-recovery-for-child-care-providers  
 
For information about testing see the MA Testing Guidance: https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-
19-testing-guidance and https://www.mass.gov/info-details/covid-19-testing-for-child-care.  
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For information about free weekly screening testing: https://www.maearlyedtesting.com/ 
 
If you have any questions, uhlgvl je wem iluhx me mnpv lygph. Call (617) 978-6800, option 3, ask for
the epidemiologist on call; or email Childcare.Covid19@mass.gov 

 
Sincerely, 
Priyanka Barua

Priyanka Barua, MPH
Epidemiologist | Division of Epidemiology and ImmunizaQon
Bureau of InfecQous Disease and Laboratory Sciences
MassachuseZs Department of Public Health
305 South Street,  RM 506 | Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
Office: (617) 983 – 6608| debismitha.p.barua@mass.gov
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Subject: Holiday COVID Safety Materials
Date: Thursday, December 23, 2021 at 10:40:07 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Don Maki
AKachments: HolidayTradiQons.pdf, Mask-Advisory-12.20.21.pdf

Hi Don,

I was wondering if ELCAT has the ability to post informaQonal materials about COVID-19 and Holiday Safety. We're
just trying to reach as many people as possible with the Governor's Mask Advisory and the CDC's Safety Tips. If it is
possible, I've aZached some of the informaQon that we've been promoQng on the website and social media
hZps://www.eastlongmeadowma.gov/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=979

I hope you have a nice long holiday weekend!

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 
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Subject: Re: masking
Date: Wednesday, December 22, 2021 at 11:37:58 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Finn McCool
To: Tammy Spencer

Hi Tammy, 

My board will be meeQng next Monday on the 27 to discuss a mask mandate. I have a feeling they will be puFng on
back in place. As of right now, the Board is split on the idea. 

Finn 

On Wed, Dec 22, 2021 at 10:23 AM Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov> wrote:
Hi Finn,

Are any of your towns thinking about puFng a mask mandate in place? I am trying to convince our board that all
we can really handle right now is an advisory. I really don't have the staff to deal with an all out mandate.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not be expected.  However, this email, and any
documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or
enQty to whom it is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon, or use of this informaQon
is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then
deleQng this email from your computer.
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East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 
 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Tammy Spencer <tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov>
Date: Wed, Dec 22, 2021 at 8:26 AM
Subject: mask advisory and updated town regulaQon quesQons
To: <support@mahb.org>
 

Good morning,
 
Last night our Board of Health discussed puFng out a mask advisory in line with the Governor's advisory this
week. Would the Board have to post and vote on such an advisory or could the health department issue it
under their general recommendaQon?
 
AddiQonally, we are updaQng our Town regulaQon governing trash hauling to reflect the changes that the
State has put in place for the upcoming year. Would this require more than the standard 48 meeQng posQng
to vote to accept them?
 
Thank you in advance,

Tammy Spencer
 
Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 

Most emails to and from municipal offices and officials are public record.  ConfidenQality should not
be expected.  However, this email, and any documents transmiZed with it, may contain confidenQal or
privileged informaQon.  This informaQon is only intended for use by the individual or enQty to whom it
is addressed.  If you are not the intended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, distribuQon,
or use of this informaQon is prohibited.  If you have received this email in error, please noQfy us by
returning this email or calling us at the number listed above and then deleQng this email from your
computer.
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Subject: masking
Date: Wednesday, December 22, 2021 at 10:23:01 AM Eastern Standard Time
From: Tammy Spencer
To: Finn McCool

Hi Finn,

Are any of your towns thinking about puFng a mask mandate in place? I am trying to convince our board that all we
can really handle right now is an advisory. I really don't have the staff to deal with an all out mandate.

Tammy Spencer

Health Director
Town of East Longmeadow
60 Center Square
East Longmeadow, MA 01028
413-525-5400 X 1105
tammy.spencer@eastlongmeadowma.gov 


